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Estimate of the Philosophical Character
of Lord Bacon.*

[From Dissertation I. by Dugald Stewart,
prefixed to Supplement to Encyclopaedia
Britannica, Vol. I. p. 48—59.]

THE state of science towards the
close of the sixteenth century,

presented a field of observation singu-
larly calculated to attract the curiosity,
ancTtQ awaken the genius of Bacon ;
nor was it the least of his personal
advantages, that, as the son t)f one of
Queen Elizabeth's ministers, he had
a ready access, wherever he went, to
the most enlightened society in Eu-
rope. While yet only in the seven-
teenth year of his age^ he was removed
by his father from Cambridge to Paris,
where it is not to be doubted, that the
novelty of the literary scene must have
largely contributed to cherish the
natural liberal ity and independence of
his mind. Sir Joshua Reynolds has
remarked, in one of his academical
Discourses, that " every seminary of
learning is surrounded with an atmos-
phere of floating knowledge, where
every mind may im^Fbe somewhat
congenial to its o\W* original concep-
tions.'̂  He might have added, with
still greater truth , that it is an atmos-
phere, of which it .is more peculiarlysalutary for those •*. who have been
elsewhere reared to breathe the air.
The remark is applicable to higher
pursuits than were in the contempla-tion of this philosophical artist ; and
i| suggests a him of no inconsiderable
f mt  for the education of youth .ine merits of Bacon, as the-fatherot .experimental bhilosophy, are so
^versally acknowledged, that it
r9m be superfluous to touch upon
P^ here: The/lights which he has
r mck °ut in various branches of the
I », - *"~ ¦ 
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philosophy of mind, have been much
less attended to ; although the whole
scope and tenor of his speculations
shew, that to this study his genius was
far more strongly and happily turned,
than to that of the material world. It
was not, as some seem to have
imag ined, by sagacious anticipations
of particular discoveries afterward s to
be made in physics, that his writings
have had so powerfu l an influence in
accelerating the advan cement of tha t
science. In the extent and accuracy
cf his physica l knowledge, he was far
inferior to many of his predecessors ;
but he surpassed them all in his
knowledge of the laws, the resources
and the limits of the human under-
standing. The sanguine expectations
with which he looked forwards to the
future, were founded solely on his
confidence in the untried capacities oj
the mind ; and on a conviction of the
possibility of invigorating and guiding,
by means of logical rules, those facuL
ties which, in all our researches after
truth, are the organs or instruments
to be employed . " Such rules," as he
himself has observed , " do in some
sort equal men 's wits, an d leave no
grea t advantage or pre-eminence to
t he perfect and excellent motions of
the spirit . To draw a straight line, or
to descr ibe a circle, by aim of hand
onty, there must be a great difference
between an unsteady and unpractised
haVid, and a steady and practised > but
to do it by rule or compass it is much
alike."

Nor is it merely as a logician that
JBacon is entitl ed to notice on the
present occasion. It would be diffi-
cu lt to name another wri ter prior to
Locke, whose works are enriched
with so many just observations on the
intel lectual phenomena. Among these,
the most valuable relate to the laws of
memory, and of imag ination ; th«
Jattet of which sutjj ecte he seems to
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Jiave studied with peculiar care. In
one short but beautiful paragraph
concerning pocti y (under which title
iiiay be comprehended all the various
creations of this faculty), he has ex-
hausted every thing that philosophy
and good sense have yet had to offe r,
on what has been since called the beau
ideal -, a topic, which has furnished
Occasion to so many over-refinements
among the French critics, and to so
much extravagance and mysticism in
the cloud-capt metaphysics of the new
German school .* In considering
imagination as connected with the
nervous system, more part icularly as
connected with that species of sym-
pathy to which medical writers have
given the name of imitation, he has
suggested some very importan t hints,
which none of his successors have
hitherto prosecuted ; and has, at the
same ti me, left an example of cautious
inquiry , wort hy to be studied by all
who may attempt to investigate the
laws regulating the union between
mind and bodv/f His illustration of

* <c Cum niundus sensibilis sit anima
rationul i dignitate inferior , videtur Poesis
haec human ae naturae larg iri quae historia
denegat ; atque ammo umb ris reru m ut-
cunque satisfacere , cum solida haberi non
possint. Si quis enini rcm acut ius intro -
spiciat , firmiim ex Poesi sumitu r ar gumen-
tura , magnitudinem rerum mag is illustrem ,
ordiriein rna gis perfectum , et varietatem
mag is pulcram , animae humanae com-
placere , quaca in natura ipsa, post lapsum ,
reperiri ullo modo possit. Quapropter ,
cum res gestae et eventus , qti i verae historiae
suibj iciuntur , non shit ejus amplitudinis ,
in qua an ima huinana sibi satisfaciat ,
pr aesto est P oSsis, quae facta magis heroica
confingat . Cum historia vera successus
rer um , minime pro mer itis virtutum et
scelemin narret , corri git earn P oesis, et
exitus, et fortunas , secundum meri ta , et
ex lege Nemeseos, exhibet. Cum histori a
vera obvia rerum satietate et similitudine ,
anii» ic humanae fas t id 10 sit , refici t earn
Poe*sis , inexpectat a, et vari a, et vicissitu -
diiium plena canens. Adeo ut Poes is ista
non solum ad delectationem , sed ad animi
magn itudinem , et ad mores conferat. "
(De Aug. Scieut * Lib. ii. cap . xiii.)

4- To th is branch of the philosop hy of
mind , Bacon gives th e title of Docti 'ina
(be f v edere , sive de communi vinculo attt7i ue
et cvrp bris . (De j 4ug. Scicnt. Lib. iv.
xap . i.) Under this article , he mentions ,
naiong other desiderata , an inquiry (which
he rofctfuiin ends to physicians ) concernin g

the different classes of prejudices betdent td human nature, is; in point }
practical utility, at least equal to anvthing on that head to be found mLocke ; of whom it is impossible toforbear remarking, as a circumstance
not easily explicable, that he shouldhave resumed this important discus-
sion, without once mentioning the
name of his great predecessor. The
chief improvement made by Locke
in the farther prosecution of the argu!
ment, is the application of HobWs
theory of association, to explain in
what manner these prejudices are
original ly generated .

In Bacon's scattered hints on topics
connected with the philosophy of the
mind, strictly so called , nothing it,
more remarkable than the precise and
just ideas they display of the properjust ideas they display of the proper
aim of this science. He had mani-
festly reflected much and successfully
on the operations of his own under-
standing, and had studied with un-
common sagacity the intellectual cha-
racters of others. Of his reflections
and observations on both subjects, he
has recorded many important fesahs ;
and has in general stated them with-
out the slightest reference to any phy-

the infl uence of imaginat ion over the bod y.
His own words arc ver y remarkable ; more
particularl y, tbe clause in which be re-
marks the effect of fixing and concentra ti ng
the attenti on , in giving to idea l objects
the power of realities over the belief. " Ad
alivid quipp iam , quod hue pertin et , pane
admodum , nee pro rei subtilit ate , ret
utilitate , inquisitum est ; quatenu s scilicet
ip s'a iinaginatio an inue vel cogitat io p er-
quant f ixa, et vehiti in / idem quon dam
eara lta ta , valeat ad immutandum corp us
imaginantis. " (Ibid.) He suggests also,
as a curious problem , to ascerta in how
far it is possible to fortif y and exalt th e
imagination ; and by what means th is may
most effectual ly be done. The class oi
facts here allude d to , are manif estly of th e

.. j • _ _. _ • _ _  * ^i_ 1.1  ̂ 4- ^-w ii' ln#>n ttlCsame descri pt ion with those to which th e
attention of philosop hers has been lately
called by the pretensi ons of Mesmer and oj
Pe r kins : " Atque hu ic conju ncta - esX
disquisitio , quomodo imag inatio inten di et
fortificar i possit ? Quippe , si iniagmatw
fortis tant arum sit vir ium , opene pieiioa
fueri t nosse , quibns modis earn cX"lta

^'
et »c i psa majorem fieri dctu r . ¦
hie obli que , nee minus periculose s e t
sinuat palli atio quaeda ui et d efcnsio
imae partis Magia? Ceremomal is- ** •
(De Auv . Scikn U Lib . iv. cap . '&,) ' ¦
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^logical theory concerning their
causes, or to any analogical explana-
tions founded on the caprices of meta-
phorical language. If, on some occa-
sions he assumes the existence of
Intrra l spirits, as the medium of com-
munication between soul and body,
it must be remembered, that this was
then the universal belief of the learned ;
and that it was at a much later period
not less confidently avowed by llocke.
lior ought it to be overlooked (L men-
tion it to the credit of both authors),
that in such instances the fact is com-
monly so stated, as to render it easy
for the reader to detach it from the
theory. As to the scholastic questions
concerning the nature and essence of
m\m\} —whether it be extended or
unextended ? whether it have any
relation to space or to time ? or
whether (as was contended by others)
it exist in every ubi, but in no p lace ?—
Bacon has uniformly passed them over
with silent contempt ; and has proba-
bly contributed not less effectually to
bring them into general discredit, by
this indirect intimation of his own
opinion, than if he had descended to
the ungrateful task of exposing their
absurdity.*

While Bacon, however, so cau-
tiously avoids these unprofi table dis-

? Notwithstanding the extravagance of
Spinoza's own philosophical creed , be is
one of the very few among Bacon's suc-
cessors , who secjn to have been fully aware
of the justness , importanc e, and ori ginality
of the method pointed out in the- JVovirm
Organon for th e stud y of the mind. '< Ad
haec intel iigenda, non est opus naturam
mentis cognoscere , sed sufficit , mentis
me p erceptionurn historio lam concinnare
roodo illo quo Verulamius docet ,'' Spi n.
Epistm 42.

In ord er to comprehend the whole
went of this rem ark , it is • necessary to
know tha£, accordin g- to the . Cartes ian
Phr aaeology, which is here adopted by
Spinoza, the word p erception is a general
jerm, equally applicable to all the intel-
lectual operat ions. The words of Des-
cart es himself are these : " Omnes modi
^gitand i , quos in nobis experimur , ad«u°8 gmerales refWri pOssu nt : quoru m

^

us 
est , pei ceptio , sive opera tio iptel-ectns ; alius verb , volitio, sive operati o

*w»us. J \am sentire , vmagtnart , et
™ W*iligere, sun t tantunt diversi modi

^tywvufc ; ut ej- CUpere > aversar i, affir-
JT^* negare, dub itare , sunt diversi modi
****? P *inc. Ph il. Y>*TS. \. §*2.

cussions about tbe nature of mind#
he decidedly states his conviction, that
the f aculties of man differ not merely
in degree, but in kind, from the in-
stincts of the brutes. " I do not,
therefore," he observes in one occa-
sion , '* approve of that confu sed and
promiscuous method in which phi-
losophers are accustomed to trea t of
pneumatology ; as if the human soul
ranked above those of brutes, merely
like the sun above the stars,, or like
gold above other metals."

Among the various topics started by
Bacon for the consideration of future
logicians, he did not overlook (what
may be justly regarded, in a practical
view, as the most interesting of all
logical problems) the question con-
cern ing the mutual infl uence of
thought and of language on each,
other. "Men believe^" says he, " that
t heir reaason governs their words; but,
it often happens, that words have
power enough to redact upon reason."
This aphoribm may be considered as
the text of by far the most valuable
part of Locke's iissay,—that which
relates to the imperfections and abuse
of words ; but it was not till within
the last twenty years, that its depth
and importance were perceived in all
their extent. I need scarcely say, that
I'allude to the excellent Memoirs of
M. Prevost and of M. Degerando, on
*' Signs considered in thei r connection
with the Intellectual Operations."
The antici pations formed by Bacon,
of that branch of modern logic which
relates to Universa l Grammar, do no
less honour to his sagacity . " Gram-
mar ," he observ es, " is of two kinds,
the one litera ry, the other philosophi-
cal. The former has for its object to
trace the analogies N running through
the structure of a particular tongue, so
as to facilitate its acquisition to a
foreigner, or to enable him to speak
it with correctness and purity. The
latter directs the attention , not to the
analogies which word s bear to words,
but to the analogies which words bear
to things f %\ or, as he afte rwards ex-
plains nimself more clearly, *• to lan-
guage considered as the sensible por-
tra iture or image of the menta l pro-
cesses." In farther illustration of
thesê hints, he takes notice of the
lights which the different genius of
'—" 

¦ ¦—¦ — i "»

•f JDe Aug* Scient. Lib. vi, cap, 1 „
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different languages reflect on the cha-
racters and habits of those by whom
they were respectively spoken. " Thus,"
says he, " it is easy to perceive, that
the Greeks were addicted to the cul-
ture of the arts, the Romans engrossed
•with the conduct of affa irs ; inasmuch,
as the technical distinctions introduced
in the progress of refinement require
the aid of compounded words ; while
the real business of life stands in no
need of so artificial a phraseology."*
Ideas of this sort have, in the course of
a very few years, already become com-
mon, an d almost tritical ; but how
different was the case two centuries
ago!

With these sound and enlarged
views concerning the philosophy of
the mind , it wi ll not appear surpri-
sing to those who have attended to
the slow and irregular advances of
human reason, that Bacon should
occasionally blend incidental remarks,
savouring of the habits of thinking
prevalent in his time. A curious
example of this occurs in the same
chapter which contains his excellent
definition or description of universal
grammar " This too," he observes,
" is worthy of notice, that the ancient
languages were full of declensions, of
cases, of conjugations, of tenses, and
of other similar inflections : while the
modern, almost entirel y dest itu te of
these, indolently accomplish the same
purpose by the hel p of prepositions,
and of auxiliary verbs. Whence," he
continues, <€ may be inferred (how-
ever we may flatter ourselves with the.
idea of our own superiority), that the
hnman intellect was much more acute
and subtile in ancient, than it now is
in modern times."-(• How very unlike
is this last reflection to the usual strain
of Bacon's writings ! It seems, in-
deed, much more congen ial to the
philosophy of Mr. Harris and of Lord
Monboddo ; and it has accordingly
been sanctioned with the approbation
of both these leltrned authors. If my
memory does not deceive me, it is the
only passage in Bacon's works, which
Lord Monboddo has any where con-
descended to quote.

These observations afford me a
convenient opportunity for remark ing
the progress and diffusion of the
philo sophical spirit, since the beginnin g

* JDe si-n&* Scicnt* Lib. *i. cap. i.
t Ibid*

of the seventeenth century. jn tL
short passage just cited from Bacon*
there are involved no less than twocapital errors, which are now almost
universally ranked, by men of educa*tion, among the grossest prejudices
of the multitude. The one, that thedeclensions and conjugations of theancient languages, and the modern
substitution in their place, of prepo-
sitions and auxiliary verbs, are, both of
them , the deliberate and systematical
con trivances of speculative gramma-
rians ; the other (still lebs analogous
to Bacoa's genera l sty le of reasoning) ,
that the faculties of man have de-
clined , as thtj world has grown older.
Both of these errors may be now said
to have disappeared entirely. The
latter, more part icular ly, must, to th e
risin g generation , seem so absurd ,
that it almost requires an apology to
have mentioned it. That the capaci-
ties of the human mind have been in
all ages the same ; and that the di-
versity of phenomena exhibited by our
species, is the result merely of the
different circumstances in which men
are placed, has been long received
as an incontrovertible logical maxim ;
or rather, such is the influence of early
instruction, that we are apt to regard
it as one of the most obvious sikn-
gest ions of common sense. And yet,
t ill about the time of Montesquieu , it
was by no means so general ly recog-
nized by the learned, as to have a
sensible influence on the fashionable
tone of thinking over Europe. The
application of tnis fu ndamental and
leading idea to the natural or theoretical
history of society in all its various
aspects ;—to the history of languages,
of the arts, of the sciences, of laws,
of government , of manners , and of
religion,—is the peculiar glory of the
latter half of the eighteenth century ;
and forms a characteristical feature
in its philosophy, which even the
imagination of Bacon was unab le to
foresee.

It would be endless to particularize
the original suggestions thrown out
by Bacon on topics connected with the
science of mind . The few passages oi
this sort already quoted , are produced
merely as a specimen of the re •
They are by no means selected as tfi«
most important in his writings ; bu»
as they happened to be those whicn
had Jeft the strongest impression -°*
my meraory, I thought them as HW
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a,anv other,, to invite the curiosity of

v readers to a careful examination

f the rich mine from which they are

C*The ethical disquisition s of Bacon
e almost entirely of a practical nature.

Q{ the two theoretical questions so
much agitated , in both parts of this
island , during the eighteenth century,
concerning the p rinc ip le and the object
of xioral approbation, he has said
nothing ; but he has opened some
new and interesting views with sespect
to the influence of custom and the
formation of habits ;—a most important
article of moral philosophy, on which
he has enlarged more ably and more
usefully than any writer since Aristo-
tle.* Under the same head of Ethics
may be mentioned the smal l volume
to which he has given the title of
Essa ys ; the best known and the most
popular of all his works. It is also
one of those where the superiority of
his genius appears to the greatest ad-
vantage ; the novelty and depth of his
reflections often receiving a strong
relief from the triteness of nis subject.
It may be read from beginning to end
in a few hours,—and yet, afte r the
twentieth perusal, one seldom fails to
remark in it something overlooked
before. This, indeed, is a charac ter-
istic of all Bacon's writings, and is
only to be accounted for by the inex-
haustible aliment they furnish to our
own thoughts, and the sympathetic
activity they impart to our torpid
faculties .

The suggestions of Bacon for the
improvement of political philosophy,
exhibit as strong a contrast to trie
narrow systems of con temporary states-
men , as the inductive logic to that of
the schools. How profound and com-
prehensive are the views opened in
the following passages, when com-
pared with the scope of the celebrated
treatise De Jure Belli et Pads ; a work
j vhich was first publish ed about a year
before Bacon's death , and which con-
imuecl, for a hundred and fifty years
afterwards, to be regarded in all the
potestant universities of Europe as an
^exhaustible treasure of moral and
J^Fudential wisdom !

" The ultimate object which legis-
wVught to have in view * aml to

u»cn all their enactments and sanc-lloas °ught to be subservient, is, that
Ve Aug^ Sclent, Lib. vii . cap. iil.

the citizens may live happi lf/ . For this
purpose, it is necessary, that they
should receive a religious and pious
education ; that they should be trained
to good morals ; that they should be
secured from foreign enemies by pro-
per military arrangements ; that they
should be guard ed by an effectual
police against seditions and private
injuries ^ 

that they should be loyal
to government, and obedient to magis-
trates ; and finally, that they should
abound in wealth, and in other
national resources."* — ef The science
of such matters certainly belongs more
particularly to the province of men
who, by habits of public business,
have been led to take a comprehensive
survey of the social order ; of the
interests of the community at large ;
of the rules of natura l equity ; of the
manners of nations ; of the different
forms of government; and who are
thus prepared to reason concerning the
wisdom of laws, both from considera-
tions of justice and of policy. The
great desideratu m, accordingly, is, by
investigating the princi ples of natural

j ustice, and those of political expediency,
to exhibit a theoretical model of legis-
lation , which, while it serves as a
standard for estimating the comparative
excellence of munici pal codes, mav
sxi&gest hints  for their correction ancl
improvement , to such as have at heart
the welfare of mankind."f*

How precise the notion was that
Bacon had formed of a phil osophica l
system of j urisprudence (with which
as a standard the municipal laws of
different nations might be compared),
appears fro m a remarkable expression ,
in which he mentions it as the proper
business of those who mi ght attempt
to carry hi s plan into execution , to
investigate those " leges legtjm,

* JbUxewpluni Tract at us de Fon tibus-
Juris , Aphor. 5. This enumerati on of
the di fferent objects of law approaches very
nearl y to Mr. Smith 's ideas on the same
subject , as expressed by himself ih th«
concluding sentence of his Theory of
Moral Sentiments * " Iii anoth er dis-
course , I shall endeav our to give an ac-
count of the general princi ples of law and
government , and of the different revolu-
tions they have undergone in the different
ages and periods of society ; not only in
what concerns justice , but in what con-
cerns police, revenue , and ar ms, and
whatever else is the object of law.'"

f  De Aug. ScUnt. Lib. viii. cap. iii.
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ex <juibus informatio peti possit, quid
in singulis legihus bene aut perperam
positum aut constitutum sit."* I do
not k now if, in Bacon's prophetic
anticipations of the future progress of
physics, there be any thing more
characteristical, both of the grandeur
&nd of the justness of his conceptions,
than this short definition $ more par-
ticularly, when we consider how
widely Grotius, in a work professed ly
devoted to this very inqui ry, was soon
after to wander from the right path ,
in consequence of his vague and
"wavering idea of the aim of his re-
sea rches*

The sagacity, however, displayed in
these and various other passages of a
similar import, can by no means be
duly appreciated , without attending,
at the same time, to the cautious and

* JDe Fmitib us Juris , Apbor. 6.
From tbe pr eface to a small tra ct of

Bacon 's, entitled The Ele ments of the
Common Zsccws of Eng land , ( written
while he was Solicitor-General to Queen
Elizab eth ), we learn , that the phvase
i€gum leges had been previousl y used by
some <€ great civilian. '* To what civilian
Bacon here alludes , I know not ; but ,
"wh oever he was , I doubt much if he an-
nexed to it the compreh ensive and philo-
sophical meaning, so precisel y explained
in the above definition. Bacon himself ,
¦when he wro te his Tract on the Common
Laws , does not seem to have yet r isen to
this vantage-ground of universal juris -
prudence. His great object (he tells us)
was " to collect the rules and grounds
dispersed th roughout the bod y of the same
laws, in order to see more profound ly into
the reason of such judg ments and ruled
cases , and thereb y to make more use of
them for the decision of other cases more
doubt ful ; so that the uncertai nty of law,
which is the princi pal and most just chal-
R>ny;e that is made to the laws of our nation
at this time, will , by this new strength
laid to the foundation , be somewhat the
j aune settled and corrected ." In this pas-
sage , no reference wha tever is made to
the universal justice spoken of in the
aphori sms de Fontibus J uris ; but merel y
tc> the leading and governin g rules which
give to a munici pal system wha tever it pos-
sesses of an alogy and consistency . To
these rules Bacon gives the title of leges
iegum ; but the mean ing of the phrase ,
on this occasion , diff ers f rom that in
which he afterwards employed it , not less
widely than the rules of Latin or of Greek
syntax differ from the pri nciples of uni ver-
sal erammar .

temperate maxims so frequently incnLcated by the author, on the subject nfpolitical innovation. « A stubbedretention of customs is a turbulentthing, not less than the introductionof new."—" Time is the greatest inno-vator ; shall we then not imitate timewhich innovates so silently as to mockthe sense ?" Nearly connected withthese aphorisms, are the profoundreflections in the firs t book De Aug.mentis Scientiarum, on the necessity ofaccommodating every new institution
to the character and circumstances ofthe people for whom it is intended ;and on the peculiar danger which
literary men run of overlooking this
consideration, from the familiar ao
quaintance they acquire, in the course
of their early stud ies, with the ideas
and sentiments of the ancient clasics.

The remark of Bacon on the syste*
matical policy of Henry VII. was
manifestly suggested by the same train
of thinking. " His laws (whoso
mark s them well) were deep and not
vulgar ; not made on the spur of a
particular occasion for the present, but
out of providence for the future ; to
make the estate of his people still
more and more happy, after the man-
ner of the legislators in ancient and
heroic times." How far this noble
eulogy was merited, either by the
legislators of antiquity , or by the
modern Prince on whom Bacon has
bestowed it, is a question of little
moment. I quote it merely on ac-
count of the important philosophical
distinction which it indirectly marks,
between " deep and vulgar laws ;" the
former i nvariably aiming to accom-
plish their end , not by giving any
sudden shock to the feelings and
interests of the existing generation,
but by allowing to natu ral causes time
and opportunity to operate ; and by
removing those artificial obstacles
which check the progressive tenden-
cies of society. It is probable, that,
on this occasion , Bacon had an eye
more particularly to the memorable
statute of alienation ; to the effects of
which (whatever were the motives ot
"us author) the above descr i ption cer*
tainl y applies in an eminent degree.

Afte r all , however, it must be ac-
knowledged, that it is rather in n»
general views and maxims, than t
the details of his political theory
that Bacon's sagacity appears to a
vantage. His notigna with respec
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oommerciaJ policy seem to have been
more peculiarly erroneous ; originating
m an overweening opinion of the effi-
cacy of law, in matters where natural
causes ought ¦ to be al lowed a free
operation. It is observed by Mr.
Hume, that the statutes of Henry VI F.
relating to the police of his kingdom,
are generally contrived with more
ju dgment than bis commercial regula-
tions. The same wri ter adds, that
" the more simple ideas of order and
equity are sufficient to guide a legis-
lator in every thing that regards the
internal administration of justice ; but
tha t the principles of commerce are
much more complicated, and require
long experience and deep reflection to
be well understood in any state. The
real consequence is mere often con-
trary to first appearances. No wonder,
that, during the reign of Henry VII.
these matters were frequentl y mis-
taken ; and it may safely be affirmed ,
that,-even in the age of L,ord Bacon ,
very imperfect an d er roneous ideas
were formed on that subject."

The instances mentioned by Hume
in confi rmation of these general re-
marks, are peculiarly gratifying to
those who have a pleasure in tracing
the slow but certain progress of reason
and liberality. " Ouring the reign ,"
says he, « of Henry VII. it was pro-
hibited to export horses, as if that
exportation did not encourage the
breed, and make them more plentifu l
in the kingdom. Prices were also
affixed to woollen cloths, to caps and
hats, and the wages of labourers were
regulated by Jaw. It is evident,
that these matters ought always to be left
Jree> and be entrusted to the common
course of business and commerce.'1—" Fora li ke reason/' the historian continues,
"the law enacted against inclosures,and for the keeping up of fa rm-houses,acarcelv deserv es the praise* bestowedon " by Lord Bacon. If husband-men ^demand agriculture, and havea ready vent for their commodities, we«eed not dread a diminution of the
We employed in the country. Du-
"?S f cen tury and a half after this

of1 there was a Sequ ent ren ewa l
tio uand edicts againSt depopuia-
of *& ^"ence we may in fer, that nonethem were ever executed . The
iĴ f tourse of improvement at last^̂ d a remedy r
on tK *8

^ 
acute and decisive strictures

"** impolicy of some laws highl y

applauded by Bacon, while they
strongly illustrate the narrow and
mistaken views in political economy
entertained by the wisest statesmen
and philosophers two centuries ago,
af ford , at the same time, a proof of
the general diffusion which has since
taken place among the people of Great
Britain, of juster and more enlight-
ened opinions on this important
branch of legislation. Wherever 9uch
doctrines find their way into the page
of history, it may be safely inferred,
that the public mind is not indisposed
to give th em a welcome reception.

The ideas of Bacon concerning the
education of youth,* were such as
might be expected from a philoso-
phical statesman. On the conduct of
ed ucation in general, with a view to
the developement and im provement
of the intellectual character, he has
suggested various useful hints in diffe-
rent parts of his works ; but what I
wish chiefly to remark at- present is*the paramount importance which he
has attached to the education of the
people,-*—comparing (as he nas repeat-
edl y done) the effects of early cmiare
on the understanding and the heart,
to the abundant harvest which rewards
the diligent husbandman for the toils
of the spring. To this analogy hte
seems to have been particularly
anxious to attract the attention of his
rea ders , by bestowing on education
the title of the georgzcs of the mind '}
identif ying, by a happy and impressive
metapnor, the two proudest functions
entrusted to the legislator,—^t he en-
couragement of agricultura l industry ,
and the care of national instruction.
In both instances, the legislator exert*
a power which is literall y productive
or creative ; compelling, m the one
case, the unprofitable desert to pour
forth its latent riches ; and in the
other, viv ifying the dormant seeds of
genius and virtue, and redeeming from
the neglected wastes of human intel-
lect, a new an d unexpected accession
to the common inheritance of mati-
kind.

When from such speculations as
tfyese we descend to the t reatise Dp
Jure JBelli et JPacis , . the . , contrast , , i>
mortifying indeed- And yet, so mudti
better suited were the talents and uocom<~
plishments of Grotius to the taste* not
only of his contemporaries, > but -oi
their remote descendantsy that, wh ile
the merits of Bacon failecj , for a
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century and a half, to command the
general admiration of Europe,* Grotius
continued, even in our British univer-
sities, the acknowledged oracle of ju -
risprudence and of ethics, till long
after the death of Montesquieu . Nor
was Bacon himself unapprised of the
slow growth of his posthumous fame.

No writer seems ever to have felt m
deeply, tha t he properly belonged to!later and more enlightened age -
sentiment which he has patheticalhexpressed in that clause of his testa.ment, where he " bequeaths his nameto posterity, after some generations shallbe past/'

On Poetical Scepticism.
No. V.

(See pp .  157, 21 7, 2 78* 383^
¦ *< I must tread on shadowy ground ,

and sink
Deep : and aloft ascending" breathe in

worlds
To which the heaven of heavens is but a

veil/'
Wordsworth.

" I cannot go
Where universal love shines not around ,
Sustaining ail these worlds and all their

suns
From seeming" evil still educing good ,
And better thenc e again and bette r still
In infinite progression ."

Thomson.
Sir ,

^THHOSE who contend for the affi-
JL nities of religion and poetry, can

scarcely refuse to give the preference to
that system which teaches that all the
child ren of men are destined to be fi-
nally and immortally happy. This
doctri ne has more of the grand, the
beauti ful and the joyous : it opens to
imagination more glorious vistas ; it
encircles us with more beatific visions >
it supp lies more firm and abiding ob-
jects on which the soul can repose,
than any other hope of future joy which
" it has entered into the heart of man
to conceive ;" it bursts upon us in all
** the glory and the freshness of a
dream ;" it enables us to extend our
antici pations far into the abyss of fu-

* " La ce'le'brite' en France des Merits du
Chancelier Bacon n'a guere pour date que
celle de 1*Encycl opedic " (Mistoire des
Jb 'Iathc'mati ques par Af ontucla , Preface , p.
ix.) It is an extraordinar y circumstance ,
that Bay le, who has so often wasted his
erudition and acuteness on the most in-
significant charac ters , and to whom Le
Clerc has very justl y ascribed the merit of
une exactitude dtonnante dans des chases
de ?ie*a?tf y should have devoted to Bacon
4)njy twelve lines of his Dictionary.

tunty without trembling, to dwell onthe idea of God with nothing but de-
light , to identify the feeling of immor-
tality with that of joy ; it does that for
the species which the orthodox system
of Christianity does onl y for the indi-
vidual who receives i t;  it robs death of
its sting and deprives the grave of its
victory.

The happiness which the most con-
fident believer in the doctrines of Calvin
anticipates in heaven is both selfish and
imperfect : it is built on the ruins of
the best and tenderest affections, for it
implies an eternal separation from
many who are objects of regard now,
from some perhaps who have been
more passionately loved even for their
errors, or who are knit to the heart by
ties so strong and sacred that no human
frailty can sever them. In order to
enj oy it, the most disinterested of all
emotions must be torn from the heart ,
attachments cemented by the courtesies
and the distresses of life must be rent
in twain, early loves must lose their
charm, and the holiest instincts of na-
ture must wither and die within us !
Not only must the profligate child , on
whom trie heart delighted , as it were,
to waste its tenderness—the Absalom
loved in the midst of rebel lion and vice
above his brethren—be dear to us no
more ; but we must forget the friend
who, though associating with us in
deeds of charity, professed not to have
experienced any supernatural change \
we must learn to think with tranquil-
lity on the sufferings of him , who,
though the benefactor of earth , was
not the favourite of heaven ; we must
be cal lous to the misery of an old ana
dear companion, who, endowed with
all that could render life delightf ul, did
not agree with us in certain speculative
points of faith ! With those who
cheered our passage th rough this vale
of tears we must sympathize no-longer-
The deathless agonies ofcthose on who*
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bosoms we have leaned as a sacred
resting place* must have no power to
break our blissful repose.* We must,
in short, become different beings, not
merely in being purified from the pol-
lutions of earth, but in losing our best
and most virtuous affections, our most
serene and unfading joys. Our human
hearts must die away within us. I
confess myself I have no interest in
another life, if it is to bring with it such
a change. It is not / who am to be
happy hereafter—this heart which is to
beat, these sym pathies that are to flou-
rish these powers that are to be un-
folded, these tastes by which I am to
enjoy. And who is there who would
change his individuality for that of
another, even to be made better, wiser,
or happier ? Who would resign his
friends and relatives for those who
would be greater or worthier of his
esteem ? Who, that is worthy the
name of man , would forget for ever
those who have" loved and cherished
him, to be the companion of saints
and martyrs, or the favourite of an-
gels ?
\ Not such, are the everlasting hopes
which the doctrine of Universal Re-
storation awakens within those who
receive it. Th is belief not only assures
us of personal happiness, but it makes
that happiness consist, in a great de-
gree, in its diffusion on all around us :
it enables us to associate ail whom we
esteem in our joys : it opens to us the
grandest prospects of human improve-
ment, discloses the statelier vistas of
increasing knowledge, happiness and
virtue, and gives us the noblest ideas of
the dignity of our nature which is pre-
paring for such glorious destinies : it
realizes youth's most gorgeous and vi-
sionary d reams.: it enables us to look
| back on the mighty deeds of past t imeswith a new interest , for it disp lays them
|?s so many death less monuments of the« mnate dignity of man , and as glorious

The orthodox heaven would be an( «act realization of Mr. Godwin 's theory of
I £ "  ̂Justice. As recommended by th at
BmL

ni°US 8Peculat or > a** pecul iar regards
t 

Ce*se, gratitu de must be done away,
v we 

affect ;on must be extinguished , and
tj tjj 

m^8t *0V€ and esteem only according to
vv idtuiJ  ̂

merit 
°r S04111^8* 

of the indi "
P Prised t Calri nirt m&y perh aps be sur-
0 °a ita *"*** ^at tne sy8tem again st which
p pt«W °mulgatlon ' he lavi8hed ever y cx-
f« '«aizJ? k°

f
i ®Corn and <»sgust , w to be

r** by himself—iu heaven !

proofs of what he will be hereafter :
but it is chiefly welcome to the heart,
as making its sweetest emotions death-
less, and leaving its own peculiar ob-
jects of desire to rest on the splendid
prospects which it reveals. It is this
principle and this alone which renders
friendship and love immortal.

Accord ins: to the orthodox system ofAccord ins: to the orthodox system ok
future punishment, the noblest and
most divine faculties must, in many
instances, be left to perish.* The
*' strong divinity of soul" has sometimes
been mingled with human frailties,
and the intoxication of heart produced
by poetical inspiration has caused tha
poet to overleap the virtuous usages of
life, and to follow without moderation
the impulse of his pleasurable sensa-
tions. The pure and deep spring of
celestial del ight has been sullied in its
passage through the world : and yet the
generous would d iscern , even amidst
irregularity and vice, the stirrings of a
princi ple allied to the noblest sublimi^
ties of virtue, vast capacities for ex-
cellence, and bright indications of a
celestial origin. '^The light that led
astray was light from heaven." The
kindliest virtues and the most sublime
energies have been too often linked
with imperfections which have shaded
or rendered them useless. But how
insp iring is the belief that these powers
ana th ese excellencies shall yet be im-
morta l, assoiled from the corru ptions of
earth when its temptations are removed
fro m them, and tuned to heighten the
joys of Paradise ! How cheering is the
thought that the heroes and sages of
ancient btory, who, amidst error and
darkness, displayed a majesty of soul
which has awed distan t generations,
are destined to obtain yet greener lau-

* Soon after the commencement of the
Eclectic Review , some writer opposing
theatrical enterta inments , with something
more than usua l zeal , alluded to the spirit
of Shakspea re as mourning in th e ever-
lasting torments of hell the evils caused by
his writings . It was formerl y said wit h
reference to th e disposition of the two re-*
form ers, '* that it would be better to go to
hell with Melanct hon than to heaven with
Calv in ;" and some perhaps would be in-
clined to mak e, the same choice between
Shakspeare and the Reviewer. It is but
jus c to add , that the Eclectic Review has
since that time greatl y improved both in
ta lent and feeling-, and would now pro babl y
treat the fate of the gt eatest poet who eve r
lived onl y with a mysteriou s silence.
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rels, and to rise up again in the light
of a holier virtue 1 How glorious is the
prospect of mighty minds, on earth be-
nighted, bursting into the full enjoy-
ment  of truth—ol unknown energies
unfolding their native grandeur—of
genius nere debased or unknown,
tasting of ever fresh insp iration from
" Siloa's brook that flows fast by the
oracle of God !"

X A round th ose who are enabled to
realize the doctrine of Universal Re-
storation the arrows of misfortune fall
harmless. The malignant passions
can find no resting place in their bo-
soms. They look on the most wretched
and depraved of the human race as
brethren , as ultimately destined to be-
come worthy of their esteem and af-
fection, as erring children of their own
Father, who will finally bring all the
wanderers home. The ills of life and
the burden of all material things are
lightened to them by the fond belief
that all are parts of one generous sys-
tem of fatherly compassion. To them
the face of nature seems enlivened by
new smiles, for all the beauties whicn
surround them appear , indications of
that universal eoodness which will har-
monize all the jarrin g notes of this dis-
cordant world. Hvery summer breeze
whispers to them of unutterable love.
The " splendour in the grass, the glory
in the flow er," which delighted them
in childhood ,' seem almost to sparkle
again before them. Their virtue is
imimpelled by fea r and un mingled with
pride, for its origin an d i ts essence is
j oy. Death seems to them as a placid
slumber, as a genial repose which will
ta ke away all evil thoughts and desires,
and Will leave them refreshed fro m
their labours, and purified and fitted
for heaven. When they weep over
friends whose eyes th ey have closed for
awhile, no sad misgivings will disturb
the serenity of their sorrow, or cloud
over the sweet remembrances which
they delight to cherish . To them the
memory of buried love will have all its
unearthly charms, for the sanctity of
their grief will be unbroken . I hey
will be elevated above the world , and
yet taste with more exquisite relish all
its genuine blessings. Their delight
will be to look on the better and more
engaging parts of human nature ; they
will follow the domestic affections to
their loveliest seclusion, trace out the
nice and delicate indications of good-

ness, which others pass by unhecd 4and derive from them all fresh m rof the noble destiny for which we 7created. They will rejoice in the Wof all men, trace the progressive Ifvancement of truth and virtue withhonest pride, and catch , as if it ^the music of angels, the low breathedvoice of humble gratitude, or the nmhspings of infant prayer*—
- " to which God's own carListens delighted."

Here I might conclude these Essays.
I trust I have, in some degree, sh ewnthat the poetry of religion is not con.
fined to the orthodox creed, nor the
best feelings of the heart exclusively
possessed by the followers of Calvin.
But let me not offend my Un itari an
friends, if I entreat them to cultivate
and cherish those emotions to which ,
I apprehend , thdr opinions should
conduct them . Let them not think
that man is ennobled by his reason
alone, or that abstract truth is the onl y
object he ought to pursue. Let them
remember tha t he has imag ination to
be called into exercise, venerat ion tok
bestowed, and tender affections to gra-
tify. Let them not retu rn persecution
with scorn . Let them never despise
prej udices which are honest, or spak
with contempt of doctrines which nav e
consoled the hearts of thousands, be-
cause they regard them as erroneous.
Let not the pride of reason or the fas-
tidiousness of criticism pollute the
sources of their joys. Let them re-
member that the toleration is imperfect
which is not extended to intoleran ce
itself ; and that even in the bigotry of
those who th ink their op inions dan-
gerous, there is a feeling of zeal lor
their welfare to venerate and esteem
While engaged in the defence o( tru th
let them remember that it is of more
consequence to feel right than to argue
wel l ; that the best orthodoxy is that
of the heart ; and that while sentiments
and creeds and systems perish , the bebt
and purest feelings of the soul remain
unchanged — the same in all sects,
countries and generations—and tna
they will continue while God hirn^H
endures. \ S. N i^-

Sir , J uly 1, 18' &

YOUR Corresponden t, An Occa-
sional Reader, (p. 323,) refers

apprehend , to the 3d Book of '

£10 Young's Last Day .—J eremy Taylor's Coiiteniptatioi is



f . ,t Day" and the expostulation of the
'Snoed soul , which th us begins—

«< Wbo burst the barriers of my peaceful
crave ?

Ah ! cruel Death ! that would no longer
save,

But grudg 'd me e'en that narrow, dark
abode, f

And cast me out into the wrath of God.

Towards the close of his address, the
miserable victim of divine vengeance is
thu s made to recollect the paternal cha-
racter of God :

"And canst thou then look down from
perfect bliss,

And see me ptunging in the dark abyss,
Calling thee Father, in a sea of fire ,
Or pouring blasphemies fat th y desire ?"

Mr. John Wesley, many years be-
fore his death, and during the life of
Young, re-published , in a Collection
of English Poems, (3 vols. 8vo.) " The
Last Day." He was aware of the in-
consistency into which the orthodox
poet had fallen, and annexed to the
lines I have just quoted the following
note, in substance, if  my memory has
failed me as to the exact words : " Im-
possible ! Could a damned sou l speak
thus, would he not in a moment be in
Abraham's bosom ?"¦Your Correspondent {p. 326) appears
not to be aware of the question which
has been raised whether the Treatise to
wh ich he refers was written by Jeremy
Taylor. I suppose he intends the
"Contemplations of the State of Man
in this Life and in that which is to
come," the eighth edition of which,
8vo. 1718 , is now before me. It is
con fessedly posthumous. Prefixed are
two Addresses to the Reader. The
tot signed B. Hale, D.D. is highly com-imendatpry , without a word as to au-t henticity : the second Address, sign edRobert Harris , describes Bishop Taylor
™ " having left these Holy Contempla-tion* m the hands of a worthy friend of

,13' Wlth a full purpose to have printedtthe mi f he had livpl "
iik • e lmd£r6tood, on the best an-
of P

ly
r that tUe 

^
ditor of 

" Specimens
rrrV i? Dramalic Poets," a gentleman
] 'Ucally versed in the fine writers of

;th7j ?y Taylor's age, is of opinion that
r pas P̂ totions* though containing
{ten , Se8 ln his manner, were not writ-
^ideLl fBish°P- There aPPears no

* U)r assigning them to him,

except the testimonies of the unknown
Robert Harris and the equall y unknown
worthy f riend to whom they are said to
have been entrusted.

J. O. U.

Sir , Bath, Aug. 13, 1816.

I 
BEG leave to transmit to you a
short extract fro m a letter of an en-

lightened clergym an of the Establish-
ment to a Dissenting minister, w^hose
Unitarianism lately compelled him to
resign his congregation, with whom
he was connected almost twenty-six
years.

" Dear Sir. Those who wish to
worship any more Gods than one,
ought to go to the East Indies, and
prostrate themselves before the idol of
th at country."

The whole letter is written in the
same strain , virtual ly acknowledging
no God but the One God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and con-
demning all encroachments upOn the
dictates of reason, and all impositions
upon the rights of conscience, as dia-
metrically opposite to the glorious doc-
trines of the gospel . As there are well
known to be a grea t number of clergy-
men of the same sentiments, why do
th ey not unite in petitioning the le-
gislatu re, and , to use the language of
sailors when they are aroused to exert
their utmost exertions , with a long
pull , a strong pull , and a pull all
together, claim the privileges of the
children of God, and desire to be per-
mitted to obey his voice, in the lan-
guage of their own heart s, and accord-
ing to their most strenuous endeavours
to understand and propagate the reve-
lation he has given them. Our legis-
lators are not at present Calvinists or
JLaudeans. Many of them are lovers
of tru th , and none of them can stand
up and say that this or that Sh i bboleth
should be required of men , when con-
trary to the light of their own minds ,
and what they believe to be the word
of God. Whatever erroneous senti-
ments many of them may entertain at
present, let them all be allowed to de-
clare themselves unequivocal ly, and
trvith will be a gainer in the end. I t
will shine with glory by a free discus-
sion. Or if any subscri ption be yet
thought necessary in those who un-
dertake the office of minister, let it
be this only,—" I believe in the Holy
Scriptures, and by the divine blessing1
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will endeavour to explain them in their
original puri ty, accordin g to the uni -
form declarations of the unadulterated
Bible." But this latitude , it will be
said , will produce almost as many
creed s as there are men . I think , on
the contrary, that it will soon termi nate
in the universal reception of the good
word of truth , and lead all men to em-
brace that holy church , in which there
is no spot, nor wrinkle , nor any such
thin g. Voltaire , notwithstandin g his
grea t infidelity, believed that there is
one God , one grea t and good God, the
God of all beings, of all worlds , and of
all ages :. and , had he not supposed,
without makin g that inquir y which
becam e him, that the Trinit y and some
other unfounded doctrines were con-
taine d in the Bible ; or , had he per-
c*eived that the Divine Unity, and that
true holiness, &c. contained in the
New Testamen t, were the real doctrines
which the Lord Jesus taug ht , he never
could have become an infidel , nor have
ridiculed what he did not rightl y ex-
amine , and therefor e did not under -
stand ,  ̂NEW TESTAMENT

CHRISTIAN.

Sir , August 1 , 1816.

1
HAVE heard it occasion ally re-
mark ed, that at one per iod of the

history of the Christia n churc h, it was
in agitation, by some synod or council ,
to place the V irgin Mar y as a person
of the Trinit y, in the room of the
Holy Ghost. In referrin g to the re-
marks of Theototus , M. Repos. Vol . VI.
page 399, I find some confirmati on of
it, as represen ted by the Novogorod
Idol, and in the censures of such a
Trinity by the Arabian Impostor :
but setting aside such authorities , I
should be glad to be infor med by your
more learned readers , if there be any
other and bette r authority for such an
assumpti on. J. W.

Sir , August 2, 1816.
IN th is our sad season of logomachy,

may I take the liberty of requestin g
from some of your more polemically
given Corresponden ts, the pro per name
lor a denomination of fellow interro -
gators with Pila te—" What is the
truth ?" Who, (not more f irmly  as-
sured qf the existence <tf the Christ than
of the divinity qf his mission J ,  while, otv
the one hand , sitti ng at the feet or
Je sus and hear ing &t>m hift own lips

that he knew not the precise date ofevent which he was yet empowered topredict (Mark xiii. 32) ; that he mightwell assume the very title about whichso much controvers y has arisen, an(jfound his apology for assuming it onthe ground that other missionari es ofGod had in Elohim arr ogated a higherone than he did in that ot Ben Elohim
John x. 36 ; that of himself  he coidd f o
nothin g, viii. 54 ; that if he bare witness
of himself his witness were not tr uev. 31 ; that the very wor ds he spake*
he spake not of himself xii. 49, xiv. io «
hearin g him , in short , re fer rin g every
thin g he said , and did , and was, as
unequivocall y, as invari abl y, as abso-
lute ly to that Being whom he . called
his Father , as any other pious man
whom he had tau ght to address by the
same endearin g appe llat ion could have
done :—then superaddin g to thi s un-
impeachable testimon y the still (if
possible) more unam biguous, attest a-
tions of the Most Highest Himself at
the several periods of his bapt ism,
transfi guration and crucifixio n, so ad-
mirabl y ada pted in kind and in degree
to the " beloved Son," in whom of all
human kind God deigned to express
himself emphaticall y " well pleased,"
so pal pab ly infra dig. to a Being of an
infinit ely superior order: —and fast and
least, recollectin g the remarkable idci-
dents of the temptation , when this
heavenl y persona ge is accosted by
another (whom later ages have almost
invested with the characte r of omni-
scient) as a " Son of God," who might
ha ply not only be seduced from his al-
legiance to his Father by such a con-
sideration as the kingdoms of thi s atom
of the universe , yclept our world , but to
tra nsfer it , and with it the homage of
rel igious worshi p, to his seducer , as the
donor of them :—who, rum inat ive I
say over thus much , and more tha t
might be. adduce d of a kindre d de-
scri ption , rega rd the Christ in no other
light the Son of God tha n as figura tively
so constituted , or at most so mira cu-
lously born as no other human being
ever was before him. Yet, on the other
hand, readi ng the proe m of St. J oiji*8
Gospel, sur pr ising as they think they
do th« inte r polatio n of the reporter ai
th e 16th verse of his th ird chapter, n<*
to men tion a multi tu de of apportion*
turns and pro bable emendations, wjj
ckaa tly indicative as they hold ot
hiatonat x's constru ction of the w
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temiine phraseology—looking indeed
at the general tenour of our Saviou r's
discourses as edited by that Evangelist ,
and collating them with the subsequent
original letters of the same author : then
again turning to the Epistles of St.
Paul observing his repeated classifica-
tions at the beginning of them , his
closing sentence to the 2d Corinth , his
Lord of Glory, his 5th and seq. verses
2d chap ter Pnilippians , in spite even
of their un lucky wep vtywcre—remem -
bering too the exclama tion of Thomas,
the prayer of Stephen—can scarcel y
dispossess themselves of somethin g
very much like a conviction that these
first disciples of the ir heavenl y Maste r
recognized in him (consistentl y how-
ever always as they thou ght at least ,
with their most palpably fundamental
doctrine of the unity of their ancestors '
Jehovah in the sole person of his God and
Father) a ©$0£ tfp os (apud) HIM their
One o Seo $, an homousian the subor -
dinate Logos, an only begotten Son
from the Deginning, the same yester-
day, to-day, and for ever , a One Lord
ly whom are all thin gs, the Associate
of a One God of whom are all thin gs,
HIS co-eternal but not co-equal image,
delegate, minister , representative.

How indeed these excellent men
could reconcile some of these doctrines
with others -y how th ey could make up
their minds to believe (as in the opin ion
of our inquirers they most unquestion -
ably did , not more unquestionabl y any
one tenet th ey publi shed) that such a
Son of God died, such a Lord of Glor y
was crucif ied , in the person of Jesus , or
how (compatibl y with thei r hypothesis)
one of them could dispose of such a
Being in the manner he does in the
15th chapter 1st Corinthians , th ey
avow themselves quite incom petent to
conjecture . Not less perplexed , agha st
rat her, (thei r reason and faith both
utt erl y confoun ded) do they confess
theinselves upon the recollection of the
lamihar ity, the chit chat , the rebuke ,the iymg on the bosom , the proba ble
concurr ence in the opinion that HE
*as beside himsel f, of these HIS con-tempor ari es. As wilfingly do th eyavow themselves unable to reconcile
J ^mentation in the 1st chapter
¦ Hebr ews with the Scri pture on

J
n** it professes to be founded , or

llf !? lhe chs*pter of the Phili ppians
™*™7 quoted, with the antecedentl y
jy?*nal claims of such a •« Christ

The Orthod ox now 'would perhap s
look no further than 2 Tim. iii. for a
title for our Catechumens , but illi in nos
sceviant if they will ! You will not I
hope be so short or severe with an al-
most conscious semi-prose lyte to their
heresy, in your Corres pondent and
Constant Reader ,

TE TACE.
P. S. And qucere against our hereti <#

—On what Son of God does St. John
suppose the Chief Rulers to have be-
lieved, when he expressly states, that
thou gh th ey did believe on him, they
had not the consistenc y to confess
him , Johnxii. 43, on a presens Deus ot
any kind , or in the anointe d Messenger
of their One only true God ? Could
so monstrous a practical faith have ever
existed in any human breast ? And
again , Mart ha , when she took it for
granted HE had no power to brin g
back her broth er from the grave thou gh
he might have preven ted his going th i-
ther ? Or the Disciples when they all
forsook him and fled ?

Sir , August 1, 1816.
IT is pleasing to know that there is

one publication connected with re-
ligious inquir y, which has for its main
object the reconcil iation of the doctri nes
of revelat ion with the conclusions of
reason . It appears to be one of the
great evils of establishments , that they
often opera te in the prevention of their
members , from speakin g fully their
convictions , on the most important
subjects. Thus we see Pal ey, when
he reviews* the popular objections to
Chris tianit y, whol ly silen t about the
on ly weighty objection which exists—^

/¦ • i TT . .its future punishments . His situa tion ,
I think , must have been the cause of
th is, for there is nothing in all his
writin gs which shews his belief in
lastin g or everlastin g misery. We see
t hose men who were independent of
esta blishme nts , Hart ley, Pr iestley,
Simpson and others , quite explicit on
this grea t subject. Pa ley says at the
end of his '* Natur al Theology," that
man lives in God's cont inua l presence ,
and that death resigns him to his
merci ful disposal . This is language
scarce ly consisten t with the popular
doctrine concerning the final destina -
tion of mankind . Indeed this is the
one fundamenta l objection to Christ -
ian ity, for if the popular idea of its
punishment be true , every human
ueing must wish it to be false.
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There are certain facts with which
we are all acquainted that fill us with
dismay, if this popular objection be
the doctrine of revelation : That the
great majority of human beings have
not lived up-, to the acquirements of
Christianity : That sensuality and
selfishness (the true original sin of
nature) have general ly prevailed :
"Phat natura l evil ( o f -wh ich  our
native passions and appetites are the
greatest beyond all estimation) has
universally produced moral evil : That
the Scriptures seem to say that there
are few that be saved , and if only
those be who have completely over-
come animal nature, the language o£
Scripture appears to be correct. Now
when we tak e into the account the
original strength of human appetites,
and the unfavourable circumstances in
which men are placed for their inno-
cent gratification, the final lot of man-
kind becomes a most tremendous
question. There is so much misery
in this life, that it is a momentous
question whether, considering this
life alone, it be right for a man to
become the father o£ a human being ;
but if the popular doctrine concerning
futurity be true, no man that exists
should in any case or circumstances
become a father. This is the one
moral duty, which must swallow up
every other. And that men become
fathers, professing this belief, shews
that no one does indeed believe it to
be true ; for a man believing it true,
iind becoming a fa ther, is a monster,
little better, though not indeed so bad
*s the God whom he % professes to
worshi p.

Unprejudiced reason tells us, that
although it may be right that the
obtaining of eternal felicity should be
very difficult , yet that the escape from
eternal misery should at least be very
^asy , if in any case a Creator could be
j ustified in making it possible for any
being to involve himsel f in such a
calamity. ^Besides what is this world
and what are its enjoyments ? Taken
singly and of itself it is what no human
being would have on such a condition ,
and very few would have it upon no
other condition , than what their pre-
sent circumstances impose.

It may be proper that very few
should be saved , but it never can be
just, that any should be damned, if by
that be meant any thing more than
destruction. A human legisla tor can

only punish, a divine can reward andto an extent more than equal to andifference of character. How canthen the popular doctrine stand andif it be Christianity — how can thatreligion be defended . All other ob-
j ections are as dust in the balance this
is first , last , amidst, around and above
them all , and 1 should hope that your
publication would ever keep it in its
eye, for the time will soon come, that
this doctrine must be otherwise ex-
plained, or Christianity will be uui
versally discarded.

SENEX.
Sir , July 30, 1816.

AS truth ought to be the sole ob-
ject of rel igious as well as philo-

sophical inquiry , men who pretend to
be friends to the human race, will not
be permitted by those who reall y are
so, to impose their conjectures on the
world as so many facts. The art of
thinking j ustly on interesting subjects,
especially on religion , is nevertheless
general ly speak ing, but little under-
stood . The multi tude are dazzled too
much by authority and prejudice, to
view with steadiness, or to measure
correctly the perfect symmetry of un-
veiled truth . They are used to think
as they have been taught , and believe
what they have been told ; thus many
things which are received , as obvious
and essential tru ths, concerning na-
tura l and revealed religion , are cer-
tainly no better than vulgar preju-
dices ;— often , pernicious errors, as
dishonourable to God as they are con-
tradictory to the concurring dictates of
reason and revelation. Commonly
these errors lie at the root of a system ,
consequently the data being false, the
reasoning from tl \|m is sop hi stry, and
its moral tender^ often detrimenta l
to the inte rest of virtue . Such , I am
fully convinced , are the popular
op inions concerning ori ginal sin. in
this paper I purpose with your per-
mission to lay before some of the
occasional readers of your Miscellany
who hold that doctrine, my reasons
for rejecting it . Educa t ed as I was
in the -Established Church , where the
Calvinistic articles of that Churc h were
constantly enforced, as well in . th

^domestic circle as from the pulpll> J
was natural that till I began to ex-
amine for myself, I should receive
them as others do, without hesitation-
I supposed that they were believed y
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all people who bad any title to the
Christian name. Time however con-
vinced me, chiefly by study of the
Scri ptures, that amongst the rest this
doctrine of original sin , was not to be
found in revela tion. Experience and
observation , equally led me to feel,
and think , that its tendency was very
bad, dishonourable to God, and pro-
ductive of much evil to men ; that it
was not merely a doctrine on which
Scripture was silent, and that there-
fore it might be true, but that it was
an error which both Scripture and
reason condemn. I would advise my
friends, who are the subjects of reli-
gious depression , arising out of this
soul-harrowing doctrine, to take the
method that succeeded with me: if
they can find' a better I shall not ob-
j ect to it. My method was this : I
took the sacred volume and deter-
mined to abide by its dictates what-
ever they might be; I kept my mind
as indifferent as I could to every th ing
except the decision of truth ; 1 would
not admit during the investigation for
a moment, that the belief or reject-
ion of this doctrine was of any conse-
quence whatever with respect to my
fu ture state, for had interest or fear
prevailed while the question was pend-
ing, the decision would have been
dictated not N by reason , but passion.
I kept all my thoughts together, as
much as possible, upon the , one
point I was investigating, and I tried
to dismiss every thing foreign to it. I
bad no business with the existence of
moral evil , nor with the universal
mortali ty of creatures, nor with the
i rail ties, follies, and imperfections of
mankin d. 1 had noth ing to do with
catechisms, creeds, the op inions or
impertinences of fathers, priests or
expositors. I cared as little for the
Jncre assertions of those about me on
either side: when they quoted texts,

ff
OmPared them with others, and

suffered no hypothetical exp lanation
t0 «>ntradict plain evidence : 1 was tosee and examine for myself; I prayed
j o bod as a believer in Jesus Christ,
*°r his assistance and blessing, and
Plpened the Bible. I began with themosaic account of the creation of
«*' T There I ^ad, Gen. ii. 7, that
du 

e ^ord Go<l formed man of 
the

, 8t of the ground , and breathed into
^ncwtrils the breath of life, and man
£SVa ]!vin 5 8OuI > aml that he

w mm m circumstances suited to

his nature. I read of a tree of life,
and a tree of knowledge which grew
in the garden of Eden, that to the
former man had free access, and that
from the latter he was prohibited ; but
I read nothing of the natural immor-
tality of his creature, made of the dust*nor of any powers, either of body or
mind, that he possessed in a superior
degree over many of his descendants.
He appeared to me to be the same
frail , fallible and peccable creature in
his original state that his posterity have
ever been. My reason told me that
he could have but few wants, few
idea s, very limited knowledge, that
his langu age must have been barren,
that he could have no acquaintance
with either science or arts, that with-
out a miraculous communication of
ideas fro m the fountain of intelligence,
he would have continued in this state
of imbecility and ignorance, till he
slowly, and by degrees, acquired ideas.
T saw that his positive duties were but
few, and that as his nature was fra il,
the test of his obedience was simp le.
I conceived of him as a youth whose
Ccipacity is indeed good , whose pas-
sions are strong, whose experience is
nothing. His passions prevailed , his
reason was vanquished , he took of the
f orbidden frui t, he sought happiness,
more happiness, a higher degree of
glory, he fell, and found death ; he
was told by his Creator the conse-
quence of his disobed ience, he was
capable of understanding what he was
told , but in an evil moment he trans-
gressed . Were a man to be fount!
with an equal simp licity of natu re,
and placed in the same circumstances,
he would doubtless act in the same
manner, and precisel y the same con-
sequences would follow. Reason
weak, passion strong, tem ptation
urgent, the man falls, and the sinner
dies. "All die for that all have sin-
ned." " It is appointed to all men*
once to die." It appeared to me there-
fore that death is an ordinance oif
nature and that it is only an evil to au
accountable creature, who has broken?
the laws of God. " Dust thou art and
to dust thou shalt return ." As I read
nothing of the death of the soul in,
this account of the fall of man, I,
found nothing there to support the
modern doctrine of destruction or that
of eternal future torment, nor indeed
could I gatherv from any thing in that
bistorv . the evidence of a future state,
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and I satv nothing there to induce me
to think that a just God would impart
&ny moral incapacity* or radical and
inherent depravity to Adam's descend-
ants, much less the imputation of his
sin. By a necessity of nature, 1 per-
ceived, that the first man must pro-
duce creatures in his own image, by
which I understood frail , fallible, and
peccable beings like himself, liable
to sorrows and deaths but possessed
of equally high men tal powers of
reason and conscience, the image and
superscription of God ;- and therefore
accountable like their original parent
for their moral actions, and in many
instances more than he was, because
placed in different and more favour-
able circumstances. I therefore think ,
that to represent, as some have done,
the venerable parent of the human
race as the greatest of all sinners, is an
instance 01 the folly of hypothesis,
and of shameful disrespect to the first
of men, nor is it at all calculated to
give glory to God his Creator. Jose-
phus says well, that Moses spake
philosophically concerning the fall of
man, he meant 1 suppose figuratively.
Many truth s historical and moral
were thus accord ing to the eastern
wisdom, given to the world by the
ancient sages. To take the story
literally, is to receive a fable without
its moral, the account would be very
lame and absurd . It is indeed a de-
scri ption of the triumph of passion
over reason and conscience, and thus
the birth of sin , misery, and death .
Read the subj ect in this light, and it
is intelligible, the imagery awfully
sublime, well adapted and beautifu l,
and the moral in the highest degree
impressive. Let our sons con tern plate
Adam, and our daughters their fi rst
mother, in their happy state of simp le
and satisfied nature, before the riotous
passions began their wild uproar,
before irregular desire awoke in their
bosoms, before reason quitted her
throne, and sensation assumed the
sceptre. Then let them consider these
parents of the world the victims of
remorse, dissatisfaction, gililt and
death . And let them fly with horror
the pursuing and fascinating serpent ,
the 'first tem ptation to vice. Child of
the &ust ! to taste is death . "Enter
not into the path of the wicked, and
cq pot in the way .of evil men, avoid
iti pass* not4 "by it, ^ura froin it, and
pass away,"

I then proceeded to the examination
of such other passages of Scripture asI knew were advanced with a view toestablish this dioctrine of original sinThe next I considered was that awfuj
one recorded in Gen. iv. 8, 9, the
murder of Abel, the fruit of envy and
revenge ; but I hear the Creator ex-
horting Cam to do well, and promising
him acceptance on that condition ; and
I read, Heb. xi. that Abel obtained
witness that he was righ teous : he
believed and obeyed—<c God testifying
of his gifts ;'* yet both were the sons of
the same parents, consequently both
partook of the same nature. I sup-
posed that bo*h had the same moral
capacity, and were therefore liable 10
the same degree of responsibility. I
saw no difference in the brothers in
the eye of God, beside moral diffe-
rence evinced by their conduct ; hence
I concluded that not nature but habits
made one brother a murderer and the
other a righteous man. The next
portion of Scripture I considered was
the account of the moral state of the
¦world before the flood—Gen. vi. 5, II ,
&c. c< And God saw that the wicked-
ness of man was great upon the earth,
and that every imagination of the
thoughts of his heart was only evil
continually. The earth was corrupt
before God, and the earth was filled
with violence." This passage I knew
was advanced as a stock text, to prove
the radical and inherent corruption of
human nature, derived from the
fallen Adam ; Vet, while I admitted
all this strong language, as giving a
just description of universal degeneracy
of manners and corruption of hearts,
I saw nothing in it to prove tnc
original and radical corruption of
nature ; I knew that bad habits de-
prave the heart and imagination, and
that/ if partial corruption of principles
existed, universal corruption migM
also prevail , that men mieht become
desperately wicked, that the voice ot
conscience might be stifled , ana a
moral death ensue. I knew that
when men " like not to retain God 1B
their knowledge," he might «f f ™
them over to a reprobate mind ,
knew that « what may be known oj
God is nevertheless manifest 111 thetn,f >
for "God hath shewed it to them-
I knew that " the invisible ™l*& #
him from the creation of the w
(before and after the 'fall of nnWU 

j ^clearly seen being understood by
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rhinos that are made, even his eternal
ooWcr and Godhead, so they are with-
ut excuse." I was convinced there-

fore thai the Antediluvians could not
lay their sins to the door of Adam, or
their Creator, by pleading the original
and radical corruption of their nature
as the cause why " their foolish hearts
were darkened , and every imagination
evil continually." I found also that
Noah was a preacher of righteousness,
and a just man before God even in
these bad times.

I read in Gen. viii. 2, that " the
imagination of man's heart is evil from
his °youth," (not from his bi rth or
nature ,) a sad proof this of human
frailty and the proneness of man to
degenerate, like Adam, from that
nature , at an early period of his
existence. Accordingly this is as-
signed as a reason not for judgment*but for mercy, <c I will not again curse
the ground any more for man's sake,
neither will 1 again smite any more,
every living th ing as 1 have done." I
suppose the most ancient portion of the
Bible except Genesis is the Book of
Job. Some have quoted a passage in.
the fifteenth chapter of that poem, to
prove the doctrine of the total depravity
of nature. " What is man that he
should be clean, or he who is born of
a woman that he should be righteous,
behold he (God) putteth no trust in his
saints, yea, the heavens are not clean in
his sight, how much more abomina-
ble and filthy is man who drinketh
iniqu i ty like water." Thus speaks
Eliphaz, and the Lord said to Eliphaz
the Temanite, " my wrath is kindled
against thee, and against th y two
frie nds, for ye have not spoken of me
the thing that is right as iuy sen-ant
Job hath/' Job xlii. 7. It would
be therefore highly improper to exal tthe reveries and dogmas of this maninto the language of unerring revela-toon j but suppose his assertion to bestrictly true, we are not attempting to
disprove that all men are sinners, butto know whether all men are so byd necessity of nature, whether theyare born one entire mass of moralcorruption derived from Adam. If a
™* "drink ini quity like water,"
£

e poisoned beverage is no part of

^
Wure, and to drink is a vol un tary

tritl *s ms*aqce we have an oldm
£

Proverb verified .
tead 'lpexi Pf^age I turned to, is•? "* Psalm 1l 5. « Behold I was

shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my
mother conceive me." I always
thought that " sin was any trans-
gression of or want of conformity to
the law of God/' I knew that this
d efinition was totally inapplicable to
the condition of a new born infant, or
to the conception of a human being.
I knew that God " made us and not we
ourselves." I read Job x. 8, 12, that
c< God's hands had mad e and fashioned
him, gran ted him life and favour, and
that his visitation had preserved his
sp irit. '* I heard the same man asking
(Job xxxi. 15,) concerning the poor
slav e, " did not he that made me in
the womb, make him, and did not one
fashion us in the womb ?" I shud-
dered at the idea that God was the
author o£ sin, I considered the situa-
tion of the man who used the lan-
guage quoted in Psalm li. I supposed
it to be David , an adulterer, a mur-
derer , but an humble penitent, and I
could not think that he was seeking
to palliate the enormity of his crimes*
I knew nothing of the character of his
parents, but I supposed that all he,
derived from them , with his animal
nature, were a human soul subj ect to
constitutional frailty and strong pas-
sions, peculiarly prone to excess, pe-
culiarly susceptibl e of certain impress
sions* which if not restrained by
reason and conscience, were liable to
carry him away from the path of
rectitude. I read his history ; I saw
this man a potent and ambitious
monarch, with a great soul, but £
never saw him so great as when he
humbled himself before God, and
confessed , and forsook his sin. I was
sure that he knew better than to ex-
cuse it by condemning the natu re of
his parents, much less the nature of
man formed by that God " who
fashioneth the hearts of men alike,"
who hath done whatsoever he pleased,
" and whose tender mercies are over
all his works."

In the strong, and figurative lan-
guage of Eastern poetry, the Psalmist
describes the constitutional weakness
which plunged him into guilt , and he
justly censures himself, but not his
paren ts nor his God . I had not lived
6O long in the world , without observ*
ing that human beings constitutional ly
differed, that one man was heavy,
phlegmatic, and stupid, a second san-
guine, a third irritable, a fourth a
mean, poor and timid animal, some
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were cdld and barre n spirits without
capaci ty, and destitute of invention ,
that others were unable to compare
tvvo ideas together and draw a rational
conclusion ; that some were as desti-
tute of memory as others of invention ,
I had 6een id iots and creditors with
good memories , and poets and debtors
with none at all ; I had seen souls of
fire and souls of ice. Seriousl y, I
accounte d for the poetic imagery of
David in Psal m li. from the depth
of his guilt , the stre ngth of his feel-
ings, and the radical natu re of his
pen itence , expressed in the figurat ive
language of an highly wrou ght Easte rn
imagination.

I knew that there was nothin g to
be found in the sacred record s which
David possessed to justif y the lite ral
sense of his remark , a sense as contra -
dicto ry to the tenor of his own wri -
t ings as to rea son, f  could not there-
fore hel p rejecting that passage con-
sidered as a proo f of the universal
propagation of a radical and corru pt
mora l nature , derived from the first
sinner or the impu tatio n of his guilt
to all his descendants . I turned over
the pages of revelation till I came
to Psa lm lviii. 3. There I read
that " the wicked are estran ged fro m
the womb, the y go astra y as soon as
they be born , speakin g lies." Th is
passage I had heard frequentl y quoted
to prove the universa l and original
depravi ty of the heart of human
beings . I could not accept th is as a
proof of it; I knew (ftat new born
in fants had no power to do good or
evil , that the y were incapable of a
mora l choice, that they were destitute
of the faculty of speech , that they
were too helpless to go astray, and
tha t so far from speakin g lies, they
could not speak at all. I was free to
ad mit that the childre n of the wicked
might be corrupted in ea rl y life by
the bad example of their pare nts, that
th ey might go astra y fro m natu re and
virtue , and thu s be estran ged from
the womb, and 1 had been often
grieved to see the dire ful conta gion of
vice spreading itsel f, like a fatal
plague , infecting the very souls of
youth and childhood. I had seen
with terror lying, deceit , dishon esty,
debauch ery, villain y, pride , illiberalit y
and hy pocrisy, propaga ted in the
heart 's cpre of the rising genera tion ,
by the wickedness and folly of parents .
Rut I was direc ted also, (blessed be

God for his goodness) to " tr ain
a child in the way he should go," Âwas encoura ged by the delight ful hone*that when he shall " come to be old rlhe will not depart fro m it. " ' '

I had seen that " a wise son useth hhis father 's instruction and mak et haa
glad fa ther ," the refore I said « M y .
soli be wise and make my hear t clad dthat I may answer him that reproa ches isme: " I said to ra y neighbour " cor- -rec t thy son and he shall give thec crest , yea he shall give delight unto th yysoul." I read Prov. x. 7, that the jus t t
man walketh in his integrit y, his s
children are bl essed after him.—that t
" even a chil d is k nown by his i
doings whether his wor k be pure and
whether it be ri ght ," ver. IK  I read
Psalm exxxvii. that " Child ren are an
her itage of the Lord , and the fruit of
the womb is his reward. " I knew
who had said , " Suffe r litt le children
to come unto me and forbid them not,
for o£ such is the kingdom of heaven."
*•* Except ye be converted , and be<
come as little children , ye shall not
see the k ingdom of heaven." I the re-
fore began to thin k that they did not
" as soon as they were born deserve
God's wrath and eternal damna tion. "

I now lodked around me with
pleasure : I thou ght I had tra velled
throu gh half my journey, that the
prospect was clearin g up, the clouds
d ispersin g, light ris ing out of obscu-
ri ty, the hea r t-ch eering sun began to
spread around me its life-nouri shing
beams , but a Reverend Gentleman
quoted a passage in J er. xvii. 9, on the
deceitfulness of the hea rt : he asserted
indeed that all who did not believe
his explanat ion must be bad men ; he
seemed to glory in the baseness oim
nature ; he told me that the will, the
conscience , the understa nding, all the
powers of the mind , and all the pro-
pensities of the hea rt of every man
under the sun were by natu re deceit-
ful above all thin gs, an d despera tely
wicked ; he added that whoever denied
this fact, prove d it by the very denial •
I rea d the passag e, and conjafl.
There I found , Je r. xvii. 1, tha t U*
sin of Judah is wri tte n with a pen °'
iron , and with the point of a diamom
gra ven upon the tab le of th eir new*
and upon the horns of the alt

^saw that the man whose hear t dep<"
from the JLo rd and tr ust* ia ^Ait-
be like tjie heath of the d&m, tfjg ,
ing the parched places of the w
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ess where falls no dew, no former
L Wr rain, whose sandy plain
ields no nourishment, produces no
Lea thing, and no seed for the sup-
port oi the famished traveller, no
soring, no purling brook to quench his
thiff^ where only the dry and worth-
less sand moss, •* the heath of the
desert," preserved the semblance of
teo-eta'tion,—like that moss, he shall
never partake of the gentle dew from
heaven, nor of the blessings of the
fertile earth, " he shall not see when
good cometh." I saw that sinners
were ingenious to deceive themselves
and others : I saw that the heart of
Judah with sin engraved upon it thus
must be deeply and desperately wick-
ed, and that the altars upon which
sin in its blackest colours was written
(altars consecrated to idols) " whilst
their children remembered them, and
their groves by the green trees upon
the high hills," where they worship-
ped Baal and Moloch and the Queen
of heaven, must be an abomination in
the sight of God, "who searches the
heart, and tries the reins, even to give
every man according to his ways, and
according to the fruit of his doings."
I might err, I was not infallible, my
heart might deceive me, but I sought
evidence, I think I was not influenced
either by hope or fear to reject this
passage, like the rest that went before
it, as wholly inconclusive testimony
when produced to witness the univer-
sal, rad ical, original and moral corrup-
tion of human nature.

I went on , I opened the New Testa-
ment, I read Christ 's Sermon on the
Mount: there I found every thing to
prove that man was a frail, sinful mor-
tal, but not a vessel filled by nature to
the very brim with moral corruption,
aade under the wrath and curse of
Y°d- I read of the pure in heart, offoe merciful , of inheren t righteous-n«s, of a righteousness that must beproduced, very far beyond that of the
Jtfibeg - and Pharisees, to fit a man
|«f the kingciom of heaven. I read of

** T • le Perfection , of a good treeIPwxtocing good fruit , and a corrupt
JJS 7l <>uit : I read of doing the
2Z .6od» and hearing, and doing
3*L

8ay3Ul8B of Jesus Christ, that the
d mJn built his house upon thisd J "** J 6hh «• '<* a blind manWed to sightvby Jesus Christ, and
*L  ̂w.Prised to hear the disciples
^ 

Rm
S him «whether this man had

sinned or his parents that he was born
blind ," but I wondered not at all , at
Christ's answer, '* Neither hath this
man sinned nor his parents.'* I react
of evil thoughts and evil deed s pro-
ceeding out of the heart of man , and
I knew that nothing u pon earth be-
sides could produce them.

I heard the human heart described -
Matt. xii. 35, as a treasury* i€ A good
man out of the good treasure of his
heart bringeth forth good things, and
an evil man out of the evil treasure
of his heart bringeth forth evil things."
I read in the parable of the sower,
Luke xv. of seed " sown in the good
?round of an honest and good heart/1'

saw the man Jesus, the son of Adam,
Abraham, Judah, David, Manasseh,
one of the wickedest tyrants that ever
lived , and traced among his ancestors
many great sinners, an d I was sure
that he derived his natu re from his
parents, yet I believed that he was
*c without sin," touched with a feeling
of our infirm ities, tempted in all
points as we are, our brother, partaker
of our flesh and blood . Here a good
old lady interrupted me ; she said that
she was satisfied of the existence of
corrupt nature, because infants cry
when they are born ! Good old lady I
Jf you could be literally born a second
time, and have all your teeth to cut
over again , you would cry too, but
they evince pa ssion before they can
speak ; yes, trj ey are not blocks of
marble, _ th ey have nerves and f eel9
they express their sense of uneasiness,
hunger, cold and pain : blind puppies,
too, .whine from the same causes ;
but if you cannot distinguish between
the natura l expression of animal feel-
ing, want, and passion, and original
sin, neither probably do you see the
difference between a sinner and a
fool by nature, an un happy circ u m-
stance, which will effectually prevent
us fro m plunging together into th is
deep subject.

I certainly found nothing in (he
Old Testament to support this doc-
trine ; but I am again interrupted . A
philosophical . Calviriist, one of the
rational brethren, who accounts for
every thing, came forward with his
text, " He answered and said, verily,
no one can bring a clean thing out of
an unclean," Job xiv. 4, and context.
" Certainly not, therefore God will
not require more of such a creature,
than he is capable of performing, nor
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cause him to suffer more than is
necessary3* and salutary ." " His days
are determined , the number of his
months are -with thee, thou hast a]^
pointed his bounds that he cannot
pass, turn from him that he may
accomplish as an hireling his day .'*
Corrupt nature, he replied , is produced
by natural generation, for all men
existed in Adam, and all fell in him.
So then, may it please your reverence,
moral evil is propagated , like the king's
ev il. I thought a flame nourished by
foetid oil , and glimmering in a dirty
lamp, might kindle a thousand gems
of light , as pure as the flame of an
altar produced by the lightning of
heaven . I had no conception before
that moral qualities were animal secre-
tions. I read the four Gospels, not a
word nor a hint did I find in them to
countenance this strange opinion of
corrupt nature, but much, completely
to destroy it. Man is addressed there
as a free moral agent, and as an
accountable being ; his reason and
conscience are addressed , his sins are
laid at the door of his inclinations,
*e Why do ye not of yourselves j udge
that which is right ;" — " men love
darkness rather than light, because
their deeds are evil ;" *• ye will not
come to me ;" s < every one that doeth
evil hateth the light neither cometh to
the light, lest his deeds should be re-
proved , but he that doeth truth
Cometh to the light , that his deeds
may he made manifest that they are
wrought in God." "The hou r is
coming when all that are in their
graves shal l hear the voice of Jesus
Chri st, and shall come forth, th ey
that have done good unto the resur-
rection of life, and they that have
done evil to the resurrection of dam-
nation ." " If thou wilt enter into
life, keep the commandments." Thus
our Lord taught, nor could I reconcile
these truths with the unaccountable
doctrine of radical, total, universal ,
j iioral corruption , I examined the
3ook of Acts : there I saw nothing
^bout the fal l of man , nothing about
corrupt nature, though I read much
of the wickedness of the world, of the
sin of idolatry, many exhortations to
fa i th and repentance, and the practice
of righ teousness. I heard Paul ad-
dress mg the reason and consciences of
Ifiis hearers, at Lycaonia, at Athens,
#t Ephesus, at Jerusalem, and at
Borne. Yes, he reasoned with them

out of the Scri ptures, he told themthat " forasmuch as we are the offspring of God in whom we live, mJ;
and have our being, we ought not /think that the Godhead is like umgold or silver, or stone graven by art°and men's device, that God overlookedthe times of ignorance but now commandeth all men every where t<>repent." I thought that if some hadpreached to these Heathen they wouldhave begun with the total depravity ofhuman nature, as the cause of alltheir idolatry and vices ; that theywould have shewn them the need of aSaviour by teaching their utter help-lessness as dead sinners ; that they
would have taught them that they had
no hearts to understand and obev the
gospel ; and that therefore it was in
vain to preach it to them, that such
sinners nave no business with it , and
that in consequence (the consistency
of these people is comp lete) they have
no Christ to offer them.

Others more inconsistentl y would
teach them the universal corruption of
nature by the fall, and yet spur on
these dead sinners to faith, repentance,
and all the moral duties enjoined by
Jesus Christ ; that, instead of God s
*' winking at" (overlooking) the ig-
norance of these idolaters in times
past, they were all born so ignorant
and sottishly opposed to the true God.
as to be by nature not the objects ot
his forbearance but of his abhorrence !
that it was yet their duty to love this
God, and 10 serve him perfectly,
which as they neither could , nor
would do, they must perish everlast<
ingly ;  yet if they believed and did
what they by nature could not believe
and do, they might be saved ; that
somehow or other there is a natural
ability, and a moral inability, both
arising out of nature as it now is , but
that his moral inability is total, and
unnersal, completely preventing all
men from tak ing a step in the narrow
road that leads to life ; that even the
will ar\d choice are by n ature wholly
blind , and coi rupt, so that no man
can choose what is good, though n»
j udgment may perceive it. 1 tnou&,j
if Paul had believed all this he *odj
not have preached as he is recorded
have done. . LeI now proceeded to examine w
apostolic writings : I read "»/ .
kpistles an awiul description of.
state of the world, at the time ot w
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I «rd's appearance, but I did not see
!hat he complained of nature but of the
buseof it. He tells us that when men

Unew God, they glorified him not as ,

God neither were thankful. He taught
that all had sinned , and all needed mer-
cy he shews to what an extent vice
prevailed among the idolatrous Gentiles,
and superstitious and bigoted Jews.
He says nevertheless, th at " man is
the ima^e and glory of God ." 1 Cor.
xj . 7. lie tells us that glory, honour
and peace shall be to -every man that
worketh good, that when the  Gentiles
who have not the law do by nature the
things contained in the low, these
having not the law are a law unto
themselves , their consciences also
bearing witness, and their thoughts
the mea n while  accusing or else ex-
cusing one another : and I thought
that tnese facts were whol ly subver-
sive of ihe doctrine of original , univer-
sal and total depravity. I read of the
reconciliation of sinners to God , of the
carnal mind, of the works of the flesh,
and of men dead in trespasses and
sins, and that in this state the people
at Ephesus , and the Jews among the
res'., were by nature the childre n of
wrath even as others in similar cir-
cumstances : I was certain that a man
destitute of revealed religion, and one
whose morals had been neglected ,
would grow up a savage, a victi m to
numberless evil passions, and I was
not sarprised to hear Paul describing
the condition of the Jews as not being
much better than that of the Gen tiles
"fulfilling the desires of the flesh and
ot the mind/ '  for I had read their
history, and did not doubt that a state
of uncultivated nature would produce
this evil fruit : I saw an instance of it
in Adam , I read of sin entering into
the world by one man and death by
sin , and that by one man's dis-
obedience many were made sinners.
I knew that the carnal mind was
enmity against God : I had seen and
felt it to be so; I had suffered by it ,
fl nd I thought that if men were less
carnally min ded, they would not be
jo ready to find excuses for thei r sins,

 ̂
more humble before God, and not

plead their nature as an hardened cri-
minal pleads an alibi. I thought that
J?18 would be but a poor excuse at
«*e day of judgment: I knew that
*nere bad habits and the love of sin
governed the heart, men were dead to

God and righteousness. I thought
of that  passage in Jer. xiii. JIB'—*' Can
the Ethiop ian change his skin , or the

j eopard his spots ? then may ye also
do well that are accustomed to do
evil." I knew that the first man was
the fi rst sinner, and that death entered
by sin. I doubted not that many
became or were made sinners by thi s
man's disobedience, that his posterity
w^ere exposed to a thousand natural
evils , and consequently temptations to
the commission of moral evil , which
would never hav e existed had Adam
never transgressed . I saw that men
were naturally prone to wander from
God -y the conduct of our first parents
proved that they were ; therefore I was
the less astonished at the abounding
wickedness and folly of mankind.
" Lo, this only have I found, th at
God hath made man uprigh t ;  but
they have sought out many inven-
tions." Eccles. vii. 2Q. I read th rough
th e Epistles, but I could find nothing
in them to countenance the doctrine
of a nat u re universally, totally , a'nd
radical ly corrupt. Nothing in Paul,
nothing in Peter, James and John,
not omitting Jude.

I wondered with great astonishment!
Where could this doctrine originate? I
thought it began in the synagogue,
that it was a refinement upon the lira*
minical doctrine of the metempsychosis:
I suspected that the apostles were
tainted with this error till better taught
by Jesus Christ, or why did they .ask
that strange question—rJohn ix. 2, *X
traced it to Africa , to Europe, to. the
Vatican , to Lambeth Palace, lo, the
convocation, to the synod ;«~— I saw
ori ginal sin approaching me in the
habi t of the holy office , an inquisitor
of the order of St. Dominic, I bowed
not , but I thought it high time to
retire. SIGMA.

Sir , August 12, 181(5.
UPON perusing with usual interest

the last Number of your valuable
Repository, I was sensibly affected by
the indirec t information contained in
page 386, (and the more official intel-
ligence page 392), that the proposal of
Mr. Rutt for a New Edition of Dr.
Priestley's Theological Works is, lan-
guishing for want of sufficient support
from the Unitarian public Allow me
to state that when I first became ac-
quainted with the proposal, by means
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of the Repositor y, I experien ced the
genuine pjeabure which results from
the contem plation of the noble and
dignified characte r of Dr. Priestle y

^and the probabilit y that by this addi -
tional means the world would become
still better acquainted with his excel-
lencies, and stil l more enlightene d by
his serious and sagacious investigation
into true religion. Fro m that period
to the present I have had little oppor-
tunit y of learnin g what progress might
be made towa rd s the accomp lishmen t
of the design, except by the occasional
hints which have been given in the
Repos itor y. Confidin g in the high
sense which is so generall y and de-
servedly maintained amon g us of Dr.
Priest ley 's reli gious and theolog ical
character , I had continued to cherish
th e expecta tion that the plan would
ere long be in actual preparation , and
had on various occasions contributed ,
I venture to say, to excite the interest
I felt myself in the minds of others. —
JLe t it not be supposed that I am in-
duced to occupy your presen t attention
by  the selfish feeling of d isappointmen t
in my individual and anxious hope. I
have no doubt whatever that the in-
JFormation which your last Number
conta ined has produced similar reg re t
in the breasts of many of your readers ;
and whether they adopt the same plan
as myself, are rea dy to pro nounce sen-
tence upon that indifference to which
alone the possible failu re of such an
object among us can be owing. Happy
slroul d I be if by any tiling which I
can offer, in conjunct ion with the ap-
propria te suggestions of your worth y
Cor respondent in your last Number ,
siibh feelings may be insp i red into the
brea sts of our young laymen * as may
place the projected plan beyond the
probab ility of failu re .

There are Jour classes of persons to
whom we might appeal for assista nce
in the publicat ion of the new edition
of Dr. Priestle y's Works. —The respect-
able laymen in our connexion , who dul y
pr ize the importance of rational in-
format ion on religious subjects ; the
ministers of some stand ing, who hav e had
much experience in the prevalent opi-
nion , and have learn ed dul y to estimate
these Work s, which hav e been so
great a mean s in the hands of Pro vi-
dence of contribut ing to the reforma -
tion which is going on; the young
ministers, who have been taught indeed
to mak e the Bible th eir chief book of

theology, but are aware how much tWare indebted to Dr. Pri esxley for (Jpresen t impr oved pr inciples of theolo^gical education ; and lastly, the sons ofour respectabl e laymen , many of whoniI doubt not , have the cause of rationalreligion at hea rt , an d who are fromtime to time collecting those books bywhich they will stor e their minds withthe most valuable material s for fu turereflection and med itation.
With respect,to the first class, manyhave Dr. Priestle y's Works alre ad y intheir possession ; " and though proba bly

a fair proport ion of the hun dr ed sub-
scr ibers which have hithert o been pro-
cure d, are from this class, yet it is not
perha ps from them that the prosecution
of the object may be expected . The
second class have prob ably near ly all the
Th eological and Miscellaneous Wor ks
of Dr. Pri estley in their presen t col-
lection ; and as a superfluity of money
can seldom fall to tneir lot , their per-
sonal contr ibution would har dly se-
cure the plan under consideration. The
third class, oi;young ministers , no doubt
feel peculiar inte rest in the object under
considerati on ; but of these , the greater
proportion , havin g it may he but re-
cent ly surm ounted the difficulties of
an expensive education , however they
could wish it , are not in a condition to
spare the ten or eleven guineas out of
the ir scant y salaries. The object de-
volves then prett y much upon the fourth
class , consistin g of the sons of respect-
able and wealth y laymen , to whom
the expense , divided probab ly into two
or three yea rs , can be no hinderanc e
whatever , and who would by their as-
sistance , have a most excellent oppor-
tunit y of testifying their concer n for
the rel igious welfare of their fel low
men . This appea l is not made to
those youn g men , who, attra cted by
the false glare of fashion , are , to the
unspeakabl e regret of their families, in
dan ger of forsa king those pr inci ples and
that cause , which their fath ers after
much patient investi gation , an d severe
sacrifi ces of famil y consider ati on, have
nobl y supporte d : such can hard ly be
expected to lend their helping hand to
the cause of virtue and truth :—the ap-
peal is more to the trul y inter esting
(an d it is hoped nume rou s) class ot
young persons , who, blessed with the
means of benevolent exerti on an4j  ̂ j
the inestimable blessing of a hbera
education , hav e conceived a deep inte-
rest in the reli gion of Jesus, soberly ana
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rat ionally explained—whoha ve derived
(torn tbe perusal of the Bible, and the
work s which are calculated to illustrate
and authenticate its contents , the utmost
impro vement and delight , and who have
resolved to devote a part of their leisur e
time in extending their acquaintance
with such prod uctions :—to these the
appeal is made in favour of the pro-
posed edit ion of Dr. Priestle y's Works ,
and it is ardentl y hoped it will not be
made in vain.

Two or thr ee tr ivial objections have
been made to the Proposal in the course
of my conversati on ; and as these may
possibly prevent some of your readers
from yield ing to the natu ral impulse
of genero us feeling, it may be well td
bestow upon each a passing considera-
tion .

1. There may be and proba bly are
some copies of the large r Theological
Works on han d ; but this is no real
objection to the propos ed edition .
This must have been the case with
Dr. Lard ner 's Tv orks , which consist
almost enti rel y of two or th ree prin -
cipal works ; and yet happ ily for the
celebrit y of that useful critic , and for
the progress of theolog ical science in
general , this was considere d no suffi-
cient obstacle to Dr. Ki pp is's ed ition .
The fact is, that a great pro portion of
the eighteen volumes which it is com-
puted Dr. Priestle y's Works will oc-
cupy, would be mad e up of the smaller
publications , man y of which are little
if any thin g inferior in importance to
the lar ger works ; and man y of these
are almost inaccessible :—this is parti-
cularl y the case with one of the most
valuabl e, " The Letters to a Philoso-
phica l Unbeliev er. " The consequ ence
of the new edition will be a reduction
m the price of the former ones, which
will thus become accessible to that in-
ter esting class of the commun ity—men
who, amid the dail y toils for their sub-
sistence, find time to ruminate on the
grand tru th s of reli gion , an d whose
nunds are often more enlightened on
these subjects, than man y of those whoare favoured with a hi gher place in the
s^le of society. Every suitable exertion
should cert ainly be made to secure the
port s of such person s who labour to
convey to those of their own rank a
knowledge of the tru th as it is inJesus.
i J * Are there not some of Dr . Pries .t-T8 geological writi ngs which partake

rather of the nature of ingenious con-
jecture , than of sound and mature in-*
vestt gation ? And would it be advisa ble*
when the Christian world is so exten-
sively combined in warfa re against our
little (bu t dail y increasing) band , to
place in their way any of those parts
of the Doctor 's writin gs, which may
have al read y afforded occasion for our
oppone nts to cavil ? If the objection
had not been actuall y made , it would
not have been deemed deservin g of
consideration in this connexion. Your
presen t Corres ponde nt , Sir , has learn ed
too highly to prize Dr . Prie stley's excel-
lencies both of heart and head , to en-
terta in any apprehensions of the genera l
effect that would arise from a perusa l
of his works. Let a man of ord inary
understandin g do this with candou r
an d ser iousness , and I pronou nce it
impossible that he should rise from the
emp loyment without being a much
wiser and better man than he was be-
fore . The state of the case is indeed
th is : occasion has been taken to revilo *
Dr . Pr iestley's character , and to shudder
at the thoug ht of giving him a place in
company with others of considerable
name , (but in reality vastl y inferior to
him *), from a ver y partial acquai n tance
with his writin gs, and the unjustifiable
selection (according to the too common
practice of orthodox men) of a few
passages out of their connection , upon,
which they found their erroneous and
unjust conclusions . Present the whole
of the Docto r's gigantic labours in mo-
rals and reli gion before the eyes of the
discerning public , and no other refu ta-
tion will be needed of the vile clamours
so industriousl y circulated . The candid
will be struck with the piety and intel-
ligence evinced in his numerous pro-
ductions ; the bigot will be suffused
with shame from a comparison of his
own littleness ; and the fair fame of
Priestle y burs t from the ignoble chains
in which she is at pre sent confined ,
and soar aloft amidst the genera l shout
of admiration and grat itude.

* <* Who , th at was not bent on giving
his system popularity and eclat , would ever
have thoug ht of classing together in the
same theological list the names of Dr. Isaa c
Watts and Dr. Joseph Priestley ? Have
there existed two men an tipodes in re ligious
sentiment and reli gious feeling, these are
the two."—Jf aralaw 's Z/ntearianitm in-
capable of Vin dications
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The only remainin g objection that
X know of, arises from the depression
to which trad e is at present subjec t.

If the appeal in th is letter had been
mad e to the lower classes of the com-
munit y, it is admitted the objection
would have had its force. If it had
been made solely to our laymen of easy
fortunes , but who have themselves fa-
milies to provide for, and whose bene-
volent hearts deeply commiserate the
sad condition of the poor around them ,
there would still perha ps be some ap-
pearance of reason :—but the appeal is
made , as before stated , to the youn g
men of fortune either in or out of trade
who hav e yet littl e of the cares of the
worl d, who have just passed throug h
their elementar y education , whose
minds are deeply impressed with the
value and efficacy of truth , and who
can easily spare a small portion of their
spendin g money, to the promotion of
the noble object which is now con-
tem plated . ±o such of our body, all
who feel interested in the progress of
our plans for improvemen t in know-
ledge and reli gion , must look with the
utmost confidence. The preachers
who are successively educate d in our
seminaries , may raise their voices in
the support of truth , they may con-
tribute by their labours in public
and private to the respectabilit y of
the cause ; but after all , their success
will very much depend upo n their
lay brethren who possess wealth to
st re ngthen the hands of their ministers ,
md give them their sanction and as-

sistance. If any such , influenced by
ihese friendl y and well-intended sug-
gest ions , should come forwards to raise
this monument to the memor y of one
who labou red incessantl y for the young
in particular , to contribute their indi-
vidual efforts to rescu e eminent talents
fro m abuse and calumn y, to dissi pate
t he mists of prejudice, bigotry and su-
perstition which envelope the reli gious
atmosp here ,—hap py wil l the writer of
this letter deem himself to be, and
fully compensated for the littl e trouble
which it has occasioned him ; thou gh
th is has been alread y sufficientl y re-
warded by the mere prospect of the
disinterested effort * which he ha» now
contemplated.

I am , Sir , with best wishes for the
lucces.s of your very usefu l Repository ,

A SUBSCRIBE R OF THE
THIRD PL ASS.

524 Singular Account of the Gipsies.

The Gipsies.
[From the Liverpool Fre eman ; or WeetltM agazine. Price 6d. No. 6. Aue /

OF late years some atte mpts havebeen made to reduc e the numbers
or at any rate to civilize the hab its , ofthat vagabond and useless race, theGipsies. In pursua nce of such pur -
pose, a society of gentlemen have been
makin g all the prelimin ar y inquiries
requisite to a proper understa nd ing of
the subject. A series of questions
hav e been proposed to competen t
persons in the differe n t counti es of
England and Scotland ; and answer s
have been received . Our reader s will ,
we think , be amused with the follow-
ing specimen of these answ ers :—

1. All Gipsied suppose the fi rs t of
them came from Egypt.

2. They cannot form any idea: of the
number in England.

3. The Gi psies of Bedford shire ,
Hertfordsh ire , parts of Buckin gham -
shire , Cambrid ge and , Huntin gdon-
shire , are continual ly makin g revolu -
tions within the ra nges of those coun-
ties.

4. They are either ignorant of the
number of Gipsies in the count ies
throu gh which they travel , or un*
willing to disclose their knowledge.

5. The most common names are
Smith , Cooper , Dra per , Taylor , Bos-
well , Lee, Lovell , Loversed ge, Allen ,
Mansfield , Glove r, Williams , Care w,
Ma rtin , Stanle y , Buckle y, Plunk ett ,
and Corrie.

6 and 7. The gangs in differe nt
town s have not any regular connexioa
or organization ; but those who tak e
up their winter quarters in the same
city or town appear to have some
k nowled ge of the differen t rout es each
horde will pursue ; probab ly with a
desire to prevent interfe rence.

8. In the count y of Herts h &
computed there may be sixty families
havin g man y child ren. W hether
they are quite so nume rous in Buck-
inghamshire , Bedfordsh ire, and Nor th-
amptonshire , the answers ar e not
sufficientl y definite to determ ine, in
Cambrid geshire , Oxfor dshir e, VV a r-
wickshire , Wiltshire , and Dorsetsh ir e,
?rearer numbers are calculated upon.

n various countie s, the at ten tion nas
not been competent to th e procur ing
data for any estimate of families w
individuals .



q. More than ha lf  their number
follow no business : jother s are dealers
in horses and asses : farriers , sniiths,
tinkers, bra ziers, grinders of cutler y,
basket-makers, chair-bo ttomers , and
musicians. *

10. Child ren are brought up in the
habits of the ir parents , particula rly to
music and dancing , and are of disso-
lute conduc t.

11. The women mostly car ry bas-
kets with trinke ts and small wares ;
and tell fortune s.

12. Too ignorant to have acquired
accounts of genea logy, and perha ps
indisposed by the ir regularit y of their
habits.

13. In most counties th ere are par-
ticu lar sit uations to which they are
partial . In Berk shire is a marsh , near
Newbur y, -much frequented by them ;
and Dr. Clarke sta tes, that in Cam-
bridgeshire , thei r princi pal rendezvous
is near the western villages.

14. It cannot be ascertained whe-
ther, from their firs t coming int o the
nation , attachment to particular places
has prevailed .

15, 16, and 17* When among
stran gers, th ey elude inquiries respect-
ing their peculia r language, calling it
gibberish. Don't know of any person
tha t can wri te it, or of any written
specimen of it.

18. Their habits and customs in all
places are peculiar.

19- Those who profess any rel igion
represent it to be that of the countr y
in which they reside : but their de-
scri ption of it seldom goes beyond
repeating the Lord 's Pra yer ; and onl y
few of them are capable of that.
Instances of their attend ing any place
for wors hi p are very rare.

20. They marr y for the most part
ty pledging to each other , without

; *ny ceremony. A few exceptions
have occurred when money was

i Pitiful .
21. They do not teach their chil-

<™ n religion.
22 and 23. Not one in a thousand( *a read.

1

Sl*> Exeter , Aug. 7, 1816.
HOPED to hav e had no further
^^ion to engage the attention of

Lf /* Or your readers , to the sub-
•tC mJ former paper, (p. 264 ;)

. a8t J KUr Corre spondent 's reply in the
i lory ?m^er °f vour estimable Repo si-

- » (p. 390,  ̂ seerm to require my

takin g notice of some of his state *
ments j in doing which I shall endea -
vour to be as brief as the subject
admits .

To expose to the world the failings
of a fellow-cre ature , must necessarily
prove a pai nful task to a benevolent
mind ; but publicly to advance , or
even insinuate , a char ge of immoral ity
against an individual unable to de-
fend himself, without substant iat ing
such allegation , appears to me a
procedure < al together unwarrantable.
Your Cbrr iespondent , however , seems
ko me placddi in this awkward predica -
ment , by his unnecessa ry and un-
proved insinuation against the Count.
The inju rious reflection he threw out
in his firs t paper, I am sorry to find
reitera ted by him , after what had been
advanced by myself. Since what he
regards as evidence is not produceable
in a work designed for general read-
ers , why advert to so ungratefu l a
topic at all ? Christian charity, not to
mention justice , would in my opinion
have here dictated silence. But your
Corres pondent assigns the following
reason for his insinuation to the pre-
judice of the Count. (t I considered
it my du ty, to guard the memori es
of such men as Watt s and Ooddrid ge,
from the impu tation of an unqualified
approbation of Count Zinzend orf. 1*
A stran ge mod e of actin g this , to exalt
one characte r by depreciati ng anothe r 1
But whoever regarded the Count with
unqualified admirat ion ? That he was
a great and good man I hav e no
doubt , but he had his defects and
weaknesses -> and m persons of his
ardent cast of mind they are always
most prominent.

In reference to the reli gious poems
to which your Correspondent alludes,
(for they were not used as hymns ,)
let me inform him that scarcely any
had the Coun t for their author ; and ,
as alread y notice d, as soon as he per-
ceived that they were open to misrepre-
sen tation , he checked their . further
circulation . Yet even these poenis,
object ionable :as their originat phra-
seology is, ^eceh>e fer inore * $o r in
Rimma'a hands- i and , I ,aifi rni cannot
be justl y appreciate d fron \ his-exhi-
bi tion of th enx : -his illegiti mate ren-
derin gs, - and utte r neglect of-the cojv
iiexioT> - i/i which rfj e passages? quoted
by hi m stajxd* necess&jrUy preclude
hia work from implicit erea it. Permit
me, Sir , to add , that the only clue tp
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a just exposition of such phraseology,
is to be found in an intimate acquaint-
ance with the theological . and moral
views of Count Zinzendorf and the
brethren of that day. Such phra-
seology, though open to abuse, was,
however, I am warranted in affirm ing,
only employed in a spiritual sense by
the brethren themselves, and I am
sati sfied, fro m experience and obser-
vation , gave rise amongst them to
no other than the purest ideas and
emotions. Had the excellent Jortin
been aware of this circumstance, how-
ever he might reprehend such lan-
guage, he would have refrained fro m
imp licating in his censure the character
of the Count.

But I am bla med by your Corre-
spondent for not having verified my
allegations against Runius ; in answer
permit me to adopt his own words :
** 1 did not conceive such a discussion
adapted to a work designed for genera l
read ers." Your Correspondent and
myself are here placed in similar
circumstances ; however with one
material difference : my estimate of
Rimius's work appeared necessary,
whereas your Correspondent's attack
on the Count's character may be con-
sidered optional. That I may not
however be thought to have advanced
charges wholly without foundation,
I shall take tne liberty of adverting
to one instance amongst others of
liimius's unfairness, would I could
say incapacity, as a translator : the
examp le I select is his unj ustifiable
rendering of the German termination
lein by little, instead of dear or pre-
cious -9 as in the words lacmlein, wund-
Icin ; the literal rendering of these
words is I admit little lamb, little
wound -, but the connexion in which
they stand, plainly pointed out to
Hi mi us that they ought to be tran-
slated precious lamb, precious wound ;
Christ and his sufferings being the
theme, and the breth ren of that time
beiii^ in the habit of using that
termination to express holy endearment.
Th us a translator, deficient in ability ,
or in rectitude, may pervert >an
author's meaning without infring ing
any grammatical rules.*

* f  J n my last pape r I noti ced t\ie line of
conduct the brethre n thought , prope r to
adopt , with regard to Kimius 's ' publica-
t ion ; thou gh your Correspondent secuis

Your Correspondent tells his read-ers, that my appeal to the case ofDr. Gill " has very little , if any connexion with the subject 5" but let menotwithstanding, still adduce it aswel l calculated to confirm mv tv>«;
tion , viz. that th ere is no nppp«c^," «-"-v..jcHu yconnexion between impropriety oflanguage and impropriety of thoughtand feeling ; though I would decided lyprotest against the use of any such
language myself. On this accoun t 1cannot approve of your Correspond-
ent's use of the. word amatory, where
divine love is the subject , because that
word being usually expressive of sen-
sual attachmen t, will be thus associated
in the mind.

The compliment paid by your Cor-
respondent, to the brethren of the
present day, at the expense of their
esteemed predecessors, wil l  I appre-
hend scarcely be accepted by them.

It remains for me onl y to apologize
for the length of this paper, and in
conclusion (to avail myself once more
of your Correspondent's words) will
say that " I am not aware that I
ought to trouble him, or any of your
readers^ further on the disagreeable
subject which has very unex pectedly
been forced on iny attention ," but
which a sense of duty promoted me
to undertake, in behalf of an esteemed
individual , whose character 1 consider
unjustly aspersed .

With every sentiment of regard ,
j .T.a

On the Divine Government.
Sin ,

I 
FEAR that I do not fully under-
stand your Correspondent , An Old

Inquirer ,,-f in the Repository for June,
(p. 322,) who animadverts upon the
first scheme of Divine Providence

to have overlooked what I there said , ft*
he observes , *< Crantz and La Trobc have
left it unim peached. " As historians, an
answer to that work did not fall with in
their province , had they been so in clin ed i
but I will inform him tha t he may hn d i
full , and I think accord ing to the Count s
view of Bible tr ut h , a sat isfactory rep ly,
to all the char ges brou ght against hlnh m
a quarto volume published in the German
langua ge abou t the year 1754.

f It will have been seen that tw*
Corres pondent has ceased from bis labour **
and fallen into his place in our 0biwT1*
p. 487. hD\
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without touching upon, the second,
(p 740 which' I should have pre-
sumed' would have had his appro-

J f we admit the existence of God ,
as the Crea tor of all-thin gs, I thi nk it
will follow as an unavoidable conse-
quence, that all lifeless matter that
he has formed must obey the laws
with which it is impressed , and th at
therefore not an atom is to be found ,
which did not necessaril y occupy the
stat ion and perforin the office for which
it was appointed . 1 mean when such
atom has not been acted upon or
influenced by living existence . So
far we seem to proceed , without the
inte rvention of hypoth esis, upon
grounds absolu tely certain , taking for
granted only, that matter and its laws
were created and made by an intelli -
gent being. I f  An Old Inquirer deem
this a gratui tous hypothesis , namel y,
tha t int elligent being created all mat -
ter, and impressed it with its laws , I
confess it to be an hypoth esis — but
one, which seems not only reasonable ,
but what is now generall y admitted .
So far then , as lifeless matter is con-
cerned , I think we need not enter
upon any farth er illustration . A vast
class of liv ing beings, which we .do
not deenv rational and moral agents,
next invite our inquir y, the bi rds in
the air , the fishes in the sea, and the
innumerable irrational anim als on the
eart h. The question then will be,
do these ever act , or can they act , in
contr ariety to the laws to which their
Creator nas subjected them ? Have
they independent powers , or do they
necessaril y follow the laws of their
natur e ? For it will not , cannot be
denied that they are created subject to
certain laws. They have feeling, feel
pleasure and Da in. and necessarilvpleasure and pain , and necessari lyavoid the one and choose the other.I hei r actio ns, ar e they the simple
result of those feelings, or have th ey a
J bert y of self-deter mination ? In as
was we can jud ge fro m observation ,
™ey appear to follow their feelings
!L ?' ^°r we cannot perceive that
™«y have any thin g to oppose to these
L VHP- We kill the tyger becausee ?est roys us, not because in so doing,
IV Sme him to abuse his lihert Ynd act con tr ary to his nature . All

P actions of these immense tribes
°|anlmals> if they be the 8j mp ie res uj t

tl* laws of, their nat ure , and not

the effect of independen t powers , are
therefo re as much the app ointm ent of
God , as the place and action of every
atom of lifeless matter. We may be
confounded by the variet y of effect,
an d wonder how any mind could com-
prehen d such a vast machiner y ; but
we are no less confoun ded by the
powers of creation . Th us th en all
matte r an d its effects, ari d all ani mals
whi ch we see, and their actio ns, are of
divine appo intment , or the necessa ry
effects of cr eatin g; power ; except
indeed the actions of men , which must
now he examined .

Either man is governed in his whole
conduct by the fixed laws of his
natur e, or he is emphaticall y free in
all his volunta ry conduct—there is no
middle supposition which is tenabl e,
and unde r these opposite suppo sitions,
the grea test names have arranged
themse lves in argument and disputa-
tion. I presume not to determ ine
the question , but onl y to reason upon
the consequenc es of either supposition.
I f man then be an agent perfectl y
free in all his volun tar y cond uct , it
will follow that he possesses a power
fro m his Crea tor , which he exerts at
pleasure , concernin g the enect of
which nothin g can be predicated .
Wh atever evils men occasion by th eir
volun tar y conduct , and wnatever
good , is ascribable to them , and not
to their Creator.

If God formed the fi rst male and
female with such powers , then he
appointed not the existence of the
human race, for it depended upon
their volunta ry co-operat ion whether
the race should proceed . God gave
the powers , the use or abuse of ,  them
belongs only to man. Accordin g to
th is reasonin g, the maximum of hap-
piness and misery may be fixed ; but
whatever of happ iness or misery be
the effect of the voluntar y powers of
men , as these ar e free and independent
powers , are not of divine appointment ,
but arran ge themselves unde r Dr. Pa-
ley's scheme of chance. Whatever
suffer ings come upon bru te animals ,
by the volunta ry conduct of man , as
it was not foreseen or appointed , is
not reso lvable into the wil l of God .
This supposition places man in an
aw ful situation , and he cannot but
wish th at the firs t pair had died with -
out issue. .

On the opposite supposition that
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the actions of man , are the necessar y
result of his natu re and circumstan ces,
he has the consolation of a less trem en-
dous responsibilit y, but then it is in
contrad iction to all the general systems
of rel igion.

AN INQUIRER.
P. S. I will take the libert y of

addin g a few remarks upon Or: Pa -
ley's Scheme of Chance. He says
that there may be chance in the midst
of design ; two men travellin g by de-
sign between London and York , meet
by accident , or chance , on the road i
Jlere is chance in the midst of design.
This princi ple must be admitted to
Its full extent , when human design
only is contemplated . Thus the con-
sequences of nine tenths of the act ions
of men are consequences of chance.
No man by design injures his circum -
stances, few by design injure th eir
health , thus every man 's deat h near ly,
is by chance , v ery few men when
they marry design childr en, th is is not
their motive or design, therefore , every
man 's birth is by chance. There is
accor ding to this scheme, very littl e
that affects the being or happ iness of
Sensible beings the effect of design.
And this is perfectl y agreeable to my
second scheme of the Divine govern -
ment, wh ich is the only doctri ne con-
sistent with the philosophical free
agency of man , and which , as it
excludes foreknowled ge of effect from
the Deity complete ly as to what ever
relates to man in this world , excludes
also effective design, God wills that
if men are born , they should possess a
definite organization , an d be subject
to certain general circumstanc es, and
there the design of the Deity stops.
Their future , not their presen t desti-
nation , depends entir ely on his will ,
and if there be either justice or good-
ness in it , must be as var ious as the
variety of human chara cter. This is
Dt. Paley*s doctrine of chance , and
seems to be agreeable to appearan ces,
and the common apprehension s of
mankind .

Every middle scheme is a system
of confusion and con tradict ion , or of
consta nt miracle , so that there appears
ta be no alternative between Pa ley's
Chance , and Hobb es's Necessity.
This is tke full extent of my assertio n,
I meddle not with the question as to
"which scheme is the tru e one.

Newingtvn Green,blR , September lo/JL isifi
I 

OFFE R a few remar ks on a «Lmunicat ion in your last Number'(p. 448), respecting the Greek Article*
but without the smallest intention ofstepp ing in between your Cor respondent and Dr. Charles Lloyd. 1 havenot the least doubt that a gen tlemanof the Doctor 's ^earni ng can f (  prove todemonstrati on that the Deity of Chris tis not to be inferre d by any ri ght appU.cat ion of the Article to passa ges in theNew Testament j" and shall beglad tosee such prooL in the Month ly Reposi-tor y or in a separate publicat ion.

You r res pectable Corr esponden t will
not , I trust , be offended with my re-
mark s on some parts of his letter. His
object seems to be useful k nowledge,
and theref ore I presu me that my notice
of his communication will be as well
received as it is well intended. " The
Article (your Corr espondent remar ks)
is only an index ." I thou ght so when
I wrote the following sentenc e in Reason
tke Arbiter of Language : " This an d that
are merel y two indexes or pointers, such
as we often see on way-posts or buil d-
ings to direct the eye to some object,
and \vhich are pro perly printe d as a
hand 9 becaus e they supp ly its place. So
that or this supplies the place of a hand ,
or rathe r of a, f ing er, and was ori ginal ly
noth ing but its name." Such was my
opinion at that time :. whether I in-
vented or borrowed it I cannot now
ascerta in ; but I recollect well that
even then the nature and origin of the
parts of speech had cost me much hard
th ink ing and tiresome searching . But
on further inquir y (and , I trust , clear er ,
deeper reflection), I was compelled
(somewhat reluctantl y, for I had pub-
lished an opinion}, by what I deemed
convincing evidence, to aba ndo n the
idea of index, and proclaim the fallibi-
lity of my unders tanding . The final
decision of my errin g j udgment is ex-
pressed very fully in Philos ophic Ety-
mology . It your Corres pondent will
favour my Work with a peru sal, be
will find that my opinion coincides
with that of Aristotle and that of Dr.
Middleton at the sam e tim e. In re-
presenti ng the Greek as hav ing no re-
sembla nce to the English Arti cle, in-
deed I suspect the Doctor knew not
what he said nor wher eof he affirmed .
He was right in saying that the

^ 
Gree*

Article is the prono un relative o; **ut
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ke frouW have been equally ri ght had
he said that the rela tive pronoun is the
A rticle. The term s relat ive and article
jcem both to have ori ginated in j ust
conception .

Your Corre sponden t remarks :—
« though it be granted that o was
origina lly a pronoun , it is no more a
pronoun now than it is a verb or ' ad-
fective. " Dugald Stewart employs
similar language in his remarks upon
the Diversions of Purley, which I do
not wonder at; but I would submit to
the re-considerat ion of your Corre-
sponden t, whether such langua ge be
suited to rigorous inquir y and just con-
ception . The question of any import-
ance, is not what technical names have
been app lied to o, but what it is.
What is its nature or use ? Will your
Corres pondent have the goodness to ex-
plain wha t a pronoun or a verb is ? I
can assure him the question is not cap-
tious, for if he can give a simpler , more
intel ligible and satisfacto ry account of
these matters than I have endeavoured to
give, he shall hav e my best and sincer est
thanks. " The Monthl y Reviewer (it
k said) has justl y main tai ned the su-
periorit y of the English over the Greek
in precision , by the means of the in-
definite — an — in combination with
the definitive. " But I suspect if the
Month ly Reviewer were ask ed this
Simple question—what is the defin ite
or what is the indefinite article ? he
would not give a very read y or very
intelli gible* answer. What is called
the definite a rticle has no necessar y
connection Wi th definiten ess ; and what
is absurd ly cal led the indefinite article
is merely a varied spelling and pro-
nun ciation of the numera l one.

Ther e is a gen tleman with whose
remark s on these subj ects I should be
extr emely glad to see your pages en-
riched, for I consider his understandin g
of a much higher order than that of
either the mere linguist or the mere
metaphysician . He nas only to think
as freejy, clearl y and pro foundl y on
philology, as on Philosop hica l Neces-
sity, to render important services to true
fr^ nr mar and sound logic. He has
^ith much candour (I ' ought per hapsto toy gener osity after the poignancy of
»j>me of my stri ctures") acknowled gedthat I have successfully illustrated se-vend obscure poin ts ; and if he will
fWnt oiu 'some of the more essent ial
particulars wher ein I may have faited

in developing the princi ples of lan-
guage satisfactoril y, I trust that I* shall
trea t his remarks with becoming re-
spect.

He may have more rever ence for
scholastic authorit y than I can admire ,
but I feel confiden t that he will be at
the troub le of understandin g my mean-
ing, thou gh I fear much that some of
my readers will resemble those alluded
to in the following sentence : " When
men have once acquiesced in untrue
opinions, and registered the m as au-
thentica l record s in their minds , if is
no less impossible to speak intelligibly
(or convincing ly) to th em, than to
write legibly upon a paper al read y
scribbled over. " Unfortunate ly for
useful learning and tr ue science, the
minds of many teac hers are scribbled
Over with school-boy nonsense ; but as
the jud icious Lock e justl y remarks :
" I t  is not stra nge that method s of
lea rning which scholars have been ac-
custome d to in their beginning and
entrance upon the sciences , shou ld in-
fluence them all their iive3, and be
settled in their minds by an overru ling
reverence , especially if they be such as
un iversal use has established . Lea rners
must at firs t be believers , and their
maste r 's rules havin g been once made
ax ioms to them , it is no wonder th ey
should keep that dignity, and , by the
authorit y they have once got, mislead
those , who think it sufficient to excuse
the m, if they go out of their way in a
well beaten tract. And when fashion
hath once established wha t folly began,
custom makes it sacred , and it will be
thought impudence or madnes s to con-
tradict or question it."

• I f !  have not alread y occupied too
much of the room allotted in the Re-
pository to communications of this na-
tu re , I should be glad to have some
queries inserte d in refe rence to a sub-
ject which has received some notice in
your pages, hoping that some of your
readers will be induced to rep ly to
them.

What are the princi pal advanta ges
and disadvanta ges of the different forms
tof government P Wherein consists tr ue
national prosperit y ? Is the doctrine
of Malthu s an insurmountable obstacle
to the perfec tibilit y or improvableness to
any great degree of human society ?
In other wor ds, are vice and misery
necessary to keep population down to
the level of the mean* gf subsis tence r
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Are private vices public benefits ? In
other words, is what is called a great ,
powerful and flourishing state of so-
ciety, necessar ily corru pt or vicious ?
1tVhat are the advantage s and disadvan -
tages of foreign commerce ? W hat
are the advan taged and disadvan tages
of luxur y—of the fine arts -—of large
towns—of immense fort unes—o f he-
reditar y wealth and titles—of abrid ging
labour by machiner y, &c. &c. ? Have
public amusement s, as the theatre , the
opera , &c. a good or bad tendenc y ?
Ha ve wor ks of f iction, as plays, novels,
poesies, 8cc. a good or bad tendenc y ?
\Vhat are the t rue origin , nature an d
tendenc y of gallantr y, cicisbeism, &c?
What are the ori gin , natu re an d ten-
dency of politeness ? Is it (as Ma n-
devilie represents it) essentiall y insincere
or hypocriti cal, the slavish offspr ing of
despotic courts ? What is the real
value of what are called accomplish-
ments ? What ar e the advanta ges and
disad vanta ges of the modern plan of
edu cat ion ? Wh at parts of modem
education are useful—what parts are
useless—what parts are mischievous ?
What are the advanta ges and disadv an-
tages respectively of universities , col-
leges, day-schools , boa rdin g-schools ,
&c. ? Is it probable that th ere might
be more of usefu l learni ng and true
science without any of them ? Wh e-
ther are maxims and manner s or laws
and institu tions of greatest importance
to the well-being of commonwealths ?
Is it possible to hav e a system of laws
so simp le as to preclude the necessity
of professional lawyers ? Is it possible
to have justice administere d in a well
ordered com monwealth witho ut a code
of laws ? Are there any absolute or
abstract princi ples of justice ? What
is the firmest and broadest basis of
equity ? What is the faires t or least
aroit rar y title to prope rty ? W hat are
ihe best preventives of faction , com-
motion, fraud , violence, discontent ,
&c. in a commonwealth ? What are
the most effectu al means of pr eservin g
a commonwea l th in the even tenou r
of progressive improvemen t, equi-d is-
tan t fro m despotism and anarc hy ?
"Wha t is the great centra l pr inci ple,
round which a commonwealth must
constantl y revolve , to have the greates t
sum of freedom , dignit y and happ iness,
and most securit y from despotism and
anarch y-*—external and internal war ?
Is it possible and desirable to raise a

whole people int o a philosophical $#.ciety ? What are the best means forthat pur pose ? What ar e the advan-tages and d isadvanta ges of ecclesiasti calestablish ments ? Are they compati ble
with the peace, secur ity and pro gressive
improvement of a well-ord ered com-
monwealt h ? Are any reli gious sects
or factions (two or more congregation*
united into one body), whethe r esta -
bl ished or tolerat ed , com patibl e with
the well-being of commonwealths ?
Are charities of any descri ption benefits
or , injuri es to society ?

These, Sir , are a few of such quer ies
as 1 should be glad to see well an-
swered in your pages. Crud e thought s
in loose remark s will serv e no good
pur pose ; but if some of your reade rs
will digest or think any of the above
queries into simple, clear , distinct , self-
ev ident , or demonstra ble propositions,
th ey will confer a benefit on . society,
and ver y much oblige \

You r Correspondent ,
JAMES GILCHRI ST.

GLEANINGS ; OR , SELECTIONS AND
REF LECTIONS MADE IN A COURSE
OF GENERAL READING.

No. GCLXXII .
Lord Clarendon s Character of the

Emperor Ju lian.
" And now , succeeded J ulian in

the Em pire ; whether an apostate or
no, may for aught I know be law-
full y doubted . That he was a great
p.nemv to t he Christians , and th at he
found a way more to discredit and
dishon our Christianity by his wit and
mirth and scoffs and discounten an ce,
(^which mad e a greate r impression upon
the Chri stians of that age, and made
more of them to renounce thei r faith ,
than any one of the fiery and hloody
persecutions had done) is very clear :
yet I hav e never seen groun d enough
to conclude that he ever embra ced th e
Christian fai th , or was instru cted in it ;
for thou gh he had confor med in some
outwar d appearance , to the commands
of his uncle the Emperor Constant ino
yet he appeared always ad dicted to th e
rel igion of the Gentiles , in which he
was very learne d ; and taking him as
a Gentile , he may well be looked
upon as a prince of extrao rd ina ry vir-
tue, and one, who if he had not been
car ried by a wonderfu l providence,
and aga inst all ihe advice at Ju s {rietl ¦
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an£ several predictions (to which he
was naturally superstitious enough)
into that war where he was slain , it
is probable might have extended his
empire to as great an extent of domi-
nion and reputation as ever it had
under any of his predecessors. And
here it may not be unfit (though I
believe it will be very unpopular) to
observe how much passion and preju-
dice contribute to the corruption of
history : for we know not to what
else to impute all those relations of the
manner of his death , and his last
speech- in con tempt of our Saviour,
tnan to the over zeal of religious
persons of that age ; who, believing
his apostacy, thought they could not
load his memory with too many re-
proaches, nor sufficientl y celebrate
God's mercy in the vengeance acted
upon him in so extraordinary a man-
ner. And the Spaniards do still
believe that he was killed by Saint
Mercurius with one of the lances
which was always kept in that Saint's
tom b, as it was missed on the day in
which Julian was killed , and found
again the next day in its place, all
bloody. Whereas, if we will believe
Ammianus Marcel! in us. (who is
incom parably the best writer of that
age and was himself in that battle ,) he
was hurt in a very sharp charge of the
enemy when great ,numbers fell on
both sides ; and being carried out of
the field into his tent , where he lived
some days after he found his wound to
be morta l , he sent for the principa l
officers of his army, made ,a long dis-
course to them of the public affairs
and of his particular person and his
actions and intentions , full of wisdom
and magnanunity , and died with as
great serenity and tranquillity of mind
as any Roman general of whom we
nave received very good account in
story/' J &

Religion and Pol icy, 8vo. 1811. I.
23—25.

No. CCLXX1II.
Magnanimity of a Scottish Prince .

. Malcolm the Th ird having received
^formation , that one of his nobles had
conceived a design against his life, he
ĵo ined the strictest silence to the in-
°j?ei> and to<>k no notice of it him-» » till the person accused of this

ecrable treason came to his court, inrder to execute his intention . The

next morning he went 16 hunt, with
all the train of his courtiers, and when
they were got into the deepest woods
of the forest, drew that nobleman away
from the rest of the company, and
spoke to him thus : " Behold.i we are
here alone, armed and mounted alike.
Nobody sees or hears us, or can give
either of us aid against the other. If
then yon are a brave man, if you have
courage and spirit , perform your pur-
pose; accomplish the prom ise you have
made to my enemies. If you think I
ought to be killed by you, when can
you do it better ? when more oppor-
tunely ? when more manfully ?—Have
you prepared poison for me ? that is
a womanish treason. Or would you
murder me in my bed ? an adul teress
could do that. Or have you hid a
dagger to stab me secretly ? that is the
deed of a ruffian.. Rather act like a
soldier ; act like a man ; and fight w ith
rne hand to hand ; that your treason
may at least be tree fro m baseness."—
At these words, the traitor , as if he
had been struck with a thunderbolt ,
fel l at his feet and imp lored his pardon.
" Fear nothing : you shall not suffer
any evil from me," replied the king,
and kept his word .

The above story is related (from the
mouth of Malcolm's own son , David
the First, to Hen ry II. of England , his
great grandson ,) by Ethel red , Abbot oi
Rivaux . [De Genealogia Reg. AngL
p. 367-]

See Lord LyHelton s Henry II. 8vo.
I. pp. 94, 95.

No. CCLXXIV.
Spiritual Comedy at Rome.

<c The Father-Jesuits at Rome have
had a play, or spiritual comedy, acted
in th ei r Casa Prqfessa (or part of their
college where they read tneir lectures)
concern i ng the conversion of Japan .
In the first scene of which there
appeared a Jesuit making a sermon
to the pit about this subj ect. Thai
God , being upon the work of renew-
ing the world , has in this age raised
up their society, which his Div ine
Majesty hath been so gracious to, t hat
no human power, has been able to
oppose it , and such other j imcracks\
which they brought in a Japane se to
reply to: who said , that they did
not believe that God sent them
th ither, but that some enemy ot
.mankind wafted them over into then

Gleanings* &£l



country, and there th ey make it their
business to set people together by the
ears , and to spy oat the naked ness of
their countr y, and divert others such
conceits. And so the play went on,
with divers other remarkable passages
spoken by the actors, all again st them.
And I cannot imagine how this came
into thei r heads , unless it be to tell
the world to their teet h, that .they
know what folks ta lk and * think of
them ; and that they value no man a
fart hing for it. "

Father PauVs Letters, p. 326,
Venice, 1612.

No. CC LXXV.
Jesuits Outwitted.

" At Pa lermo these sweet fathers
have met with a prett y accident. A
certain weal thy gentleman died there ,
that was hugely devoted to them ; and
having made his will , and left his only
son and tlwse fathers together , his heirs ,
makin g them his executors , with a

July 27th9 1816.
Observations on Matt. xi. 27.

WHERE Myster y exists, there
is no Revelation : and , again ,

in points which are revealed there can
be no mystery . If the sun burs t on us
in his sp lendour , dar kness is imme-
diatel y put to flight. To speak of the
mysteries of Revelation , is at once to
employ phraseolo gy as incorrec t as can
well be conceived , an d to arrai gn the
Divine wisdom , goodness and fidelit y
in the doctrine of the Gospel. It is to
say tha t God, .haviag professed to give
mankind the most important know-
ledge respecting himself, and the de-
signs which he executes by Jesus
Cnr ist , has , neverthele ss, failed of his
intention , has withholden what , ac-
cord ing to the persons whom I have in
v iew, is yet essential to be believed ;
inasmuch as withou t the belief of it
we can have no salvation.

The question concerning this sup-
posed allianc e of mystery with Revela -
tion , may be broug ht -within a short
pom pass and to an easy issue. Let all
those passage s of Scr iptu re where the
word mystery occurs be collected aud

power of dividing the esta te as the?pleased , and of giving th e son whatthey shou ld see convenient ; the fathehave divided it all into ten part s, andfairl y given one part to the son[ andkept the other nine for themselves
The son hereu pon has made his corn
plaint to the Duke of Ossuna (theviceroy) of this great inequalit y ; Wnohear ing both parties , has ma3e good
th e division that the J esuits made ofthe whole estat e ; but chan ging the
terms , has ordered that the nine pans
do (by the will) belong to the son , an d
one part (and no more) to the father s
because they were to g ive him what
p leased them.19

The Same, p. 326.

No. CCLXXVI.
A Canonization.

Not man y years ago, a Dominican
of Toled o was ranked among the Saints

J br having remained thirty y ears m Ms
cell alone and without smiling or speaking.

compared together. This being done ,
if a single text can be produced which
asserts the mysteriousness of any re-
vealed doctrines , I will consent to re-
tract as err oneous my opinion on the
utter irreconcilableness of the term
mystery with the term revelation.

What then , it may be asked , is the
import of the passage to which re feren ce
is made at the head of this paper ?
Must we not pronounce it somewhat
favoura ble to the notion that even Re-
velation has its mysteries ? Sd it may
be thou ght , when torn away from it 's
context , when interprete d by rea ders
whose minds have received a bia s
from human creed s : so it will not be
considered after it has been thor oughly
examine d. a

As error is best confuted by th e
establishment of truth , I begin with
endeavourin g to ascert ain th eju3t sen.se
of oar Lord 's declarat ion , " AH th ings
are delivere d unto me of my Fath er :
an d no man knoweth the Son but tw
Father ; neither knoweth any man tn e
Fath er , save the Son , and he to whom-
soever the Son will rev-eal him. "

The Gosffel was *eje£ted by num^

S3£ Observations on JMhlt. xi. 27-
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the Father' where the term seen
is manifestly equivalen t with known.

To j ustify this ex position, which ,
in it's principle, agrees with Dr. S.
Clarke's.,* and with Rosenm tiller's,̂
it may be remarked that in the New
Testament persons are not infrequentl y
denoted by the word things,% as in
1 Cor. i. 27, 2£ ; th at the Father is the
appropriate name of God under the
dispensation of the Gospel, and ex-
pressive of his parental relation to all
mankind ; that the Son is a title of of-
fice ; that nothing is more common
than to state genera l propositions in an
absolute form ; and that the concise
modes of speech in use among the
Eastern people admit and receive light
from the occasions and the subj ects an
respect of which they are employed.

The true sense then of the passage
before us I take to be the following*
' that at the time when these words
were uttered, no one, but the Father,
the onl y God, knew the extent of our
Saviour's commission, including, as it
reall y did , the whole human race ; and,.
on the other hand , that no man save the
Son, none but Jesus Christ, possessed
a knowledge of the mercifu l designs
of the Father being thus unlimited

although it was a truth which the
Messiah had the privilege of commu-
nicating at his pleasure.' How well
this interpre tation accords wi th facts,
and with our Lord's character and
circumstances, it is unnecessary to - re-
present.

Of a double meaning the passage
does not appear to be susceptible.
Consequently, if I have succeeded in
ascertaining it's just signification, all
other para phrases of it must be erro-
neous.

Jf, for exampfe, any persons will
infer from these words that the nature
or the essence of the Father and of the
Son are known mutually to themselves;
and to those who are favoured with this
knowledge by Jesus Christ, let such
expositors be informed that they sub-
stitute their own imag inations for tbq
language and the meaning of the Bible.
The Bible does not pro fess to instruct
us in the essence of the Deity , but
declares that he is a perfect r sp irit , and
conveys to mankind the most valuable
k nowledge with regard to his charac ter,

* <d. Parap hrase , Sf c .  in log :
-f- Scholia in JV. 2\ in loc :
X Hammond , Sec. in loc :

Observations on Matt. xi. 2 7- 633
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f those to whom it had been first of-
fered, and especially by the leading
persons in the Jewish nation , by the
]ect who possessed the chief honour
and influence among them. It was a
consolation however to the benevolent
mind of Jesus Christ that some of the
lower classes of the people had received
his doctrine with willing hearts, and
that he could look forward to the fur-
ther diffusion of it, particularly beyond
the limits of Judaea. ,On this account,
he, accordingly, presented to the God
whom he worshipped the following
devout acknowledgment : " I thank
thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and
earth, because thou hast hidden these
things from the wise and prudent ,"
from men who are such in their own
conceit, " and hast revealed them unto
babes," to persons of humbler attain-
men ts and pretensions, and of teachable
dispositions " Even so, Father, for
so it seemed good in thy sight." Here
it is observable that our Lord expressl y
distinguishes between what is hidden
and what is revealed : and to this ad-
mirable devotional address succeeds the
declaration , < c all things, &c. &c."

From this reference of the passage to
it's connexion, we lea rn that Jesus is
speaking throughout of the designs of
the Father, and of the instrumentali ty
and commissio?i of the Son, in the scheme
of the Gospel.

Let us now consider somewhat more
minutel y the words themselves :

" AH things," all matters relative to
the Christia n dispensation, all persons
of every nation , who are to be the sub-
je cts of it , " are delivered unto me of
my Father," committed unto me by
God, the only possessor of linderived
and essential power : or , as the same
wet is expressed , John iii. 35, " the
father loveth the Son, and hath given
all things into his hand." "And no
man knoweth the Son," or is as yet
^quainted with the comprehensive
obje ct of his office, « but the Father ,"
]*ho putteth the times and seasons in
ms own power, and worketh accordingto the counsel of his own will- : " nei-l"er knoweth any man the Father,"

• n° °ne Is in possession of the extent oflf le plans of Divine grace, " save th e
°^» and he to whomsoever the Sonw"l reveal him ;" which fatter senti-1 m«U is illustrated and supported by
| ̂ Lord's words in Joh n vi. 46—«'not

nal any man hath seen the Father—i iave ne who is of God , he hath seen



government and will. And of the
great Messiah, the Med iator of the
covenant of the Gospel, it invariably
speaks as the man Christ Jesus ; neve r
even intimating that his nature and
person are mysterious, and certainly
holding; forth no such intelligence in
the sentences on w hich I am com-
menting.

Farther ; It ought not to be concluded
from the last clause , ' he to whomsoever
the Son will reveal him,' that Jesus
communicates to any of his followers
a private or individual revelation of
the nature or the mind of God. This
mistake is very current, and tends to
produce in some men sp iritual pride ,
in others religious despondency* It is
a pu blic revelation which our Lord
here mentions ; one that was made in
part by his own instrumentality , in
part by that of his apostles. There are
two passages in the New Testament
with which the words before us ought
especial ly to be compared : John i. 18,
" No man hath seen God at any time ;
the only begotten Son, who is in the
bosom of the Father," i.e. who has a
com pleat acquaintance with the Divine
counsels for the salvation of the world,
" he hath declared him :" Matt. xiii.
16, 17, " — verily, I say unto you that
blessed are your eyes, &c.; for many
prophets and righ teous men have de-
sired to see those things which ye see,
an d have not seen them , and to hear
those things which ye hea r, and have
not heard .them." v

So far therefore is the phraseology
which has been the subject of these
remarks from stating or imp lying the
existence of a mysterious union between
the Father and the Son that it declares
a plain and most interesting truth : I
mean , the concurrence of God and
Christ as to the grand objects and vast
extent of the Christian Revelation ; a
trut h particularly valuable to those
professors of the Gospel who are of
Gentile parentage ! N.

August 7th 9 1816.
Supplementary Remarks on the Priest hood

of Christ.
[See pp. 402 , 403.]

IT is usua| with writers on systematic
theology to represent Jesus Christ

as sustaining the several offices of pro-
p hely priest and king. This division ,
thou gh not exactly this arrangement,

of his characters, is adopted in 'tt
Racovian Catechism ;* a manual which '
I hope, will soon be more extensive!vknown among my readers, and fY0niwhich 1 shall uow make two extractson a subject to which their attent ionhas lately been directed :f-

** — was he [Christ] not a priest tillhe entered into the heaven ? not whenhe hung upon the cross ?"
" A. At no hand ; for , as you heard

even now, the divine author to the
Hebrews, ch. viii. 4, expressly saith
that if Christ were upon the earth , he
would not be a priest. Besides, foras-
much as the same author testifieth that
Christ ou^ ht in all things to he made
like un to nis brethren , that he mi ght
become a faithful and merciful high
priest to God ward, it is evident ttat
until he had been made like unto his
brethren in all things, th at is in af-
flictions and death , he was not our
merciful and faithfu l high priest."

The following question and answer,
deserve the notice of carefu l inquirers
into the sense of Scripture :

" Why doth the Scripture, treat ing
of Christ's priesthood, say that he in-
tercedeth for us ?"

" A. Both that the care which
Christ takes of our salva tion might , by
the requests which he is said to make
to God, appear to us ; and also that the
prerogative and eminency of the Father
above Christ might remam entire and
inviolate ."

Here the comp iler of the Catechism
alludes to Hcb. vii. 24, 25. But the
word intcrcessiori y which occurs in that
passage, docs not necessaril y an d excl u-
sively import the act of offering supp lica-
tions f or  the welfare of others . It is a
term of very extensive si gnification,
and means the management of the con-
cerns of our fell o w men.

The intercession of Christ , therefore,
is not his pleading with ,oP"ended j us-
tice, or h is interposing to avert Divine
wrath : it is a part of his mediation or
ministry as the appointe d Messenger
of God and Saviour of mankind ; and
thus , in the language of th is Catechism,
it illustrates " the prerogative and emi-
nency of the Father." ^'

.— ——
* Translated into Eng lish. Amste r da m,

1652. pp. lfta , &c. Catech esis KcckM ar uJ B
Polonicarum. 3C25 , &c.

f JM. Repos. XI. 402 , 403 .
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REVIEW.
*« Still pleased to praise, yet not afraid to blame."—Por-E.

( 535 )

the consideration of the objections to
the two latter, arising from the exist-
ence of natural and moral evil ; and
the Third com prehends the solution
given to these difficulties by Revelation,
especially by the Gospel , together with
some Practical Inferences deducible
from the speculative part of the Essay.

After some observations on the
meaning of the terms N ecessary Exist-
ence, Cause and Effect , the author ar-
ranges his proofs of the existence of
God into the metaphysical proof ; the
proof from design ; from the constitu-
tion of the faculties of the human
mind ; from the almost universal as-
sent of mankind to the truth of this
opinion ; from the appearances w hich,
the world exhibits of a recent origin,
and the traditions concerning i t j  and
from the testimony of Scri pture.

The metaphysical proof stated origi-
nal ly by Clarke with arl acuteness and
force, wh ich , notwithstanding an ex-
treme prolixity, and even when his argu-
ments fail to produce conviction , awe
the mind into veneration of the strength
and profoundness of the understanding
that conceived them , is here given
without closeness and without ability :
it extends th rough nearly thirty pages
with an uncommon feebleness ; it has
scarcely the strength of the echo of an
echo y and in the very midst of an ar-
gument which supposes the greatest
precision and accuracy, ^here occur
such affirmations as the following :

i6 We have evidence equally  strong" for
the existence of mind as a substance entire ly
distinct from the body, as we have for the
existence of this last, and of its peculiar
properties, namely, consciousness an d the
internal perception of our mental energies,
as entirely distinct 'from any quality of
matter. Nay, perhaps this evidence is
strmngerK than that of our external seiises,
by which we ascertain corporeal substance
and the properties belonging to it."—P.
64.

And again :
** Nor in reality is it more difficult to

admit the creation of matter, that is, its
original production , than the production of
any thing which did not exist before. The
only difference lies in the superior power
required and in the nature of the effects-..

^
RT J #—An Essay on the Existence of
a Sup reme Creator, poss essed of Infinite
P ower, Wisdom and Goodness : con-
taining also the Refutation from
Reason and Revelation of the Ob-
je ctions urged against his Wisdom
and Goodness : and deducing from
the whole Subject the most important
Practical Inferences. By William
Laurence Brown , D. D. Princi pal
of Marischal-College and University
of Aberdeen, &c. &:c. 2 vol. 8vo.
pp. 782. Hamilton.

I \TK opened this book with consi-
f T derable expectation. After the

$reat minds which have engaged in the
investi gation of the subject of which it
treats, the number and importance of
the facts which they have left upon re-
cord relative to it , and the variety and
beauty of the illustrations with which
they have adorned it; though we did
not ant icipate much that was new, yet
we did allow ourselves to hope that the
benevolent and pious bequest of Mr.
Burnett would call forth a work of abi-
lity and usefulness, possessing at least
closeness of reasoning and clearness of
illustration—a work which the philo-
sopher might read with pleasure, and
the theological student and the general
reader with profit. When we heard
that the prize had been adjud ged to the
Essay of the Principal of Marischal-
College, we were still willing to believe
that our expectation was well founded :
page after page, notwithstanding the
misgivings which soon began to gather
on our m inds, we clung fondly to this
hope, trusting that the author would
rise with the interest and importance
of the subject ;—but after having read
™ the end , we closed the book with
the melancholy regret that the munifi-
cence of the worthy founder of this
P^e should only have added another
proof to the sad catalogue which shows
that the best efforts of benevolence are
doomed in this world to disappoint-
ment.

1 he Reverend Princi pal divides his
^say into Three Books. The First
gats of the Evidence of the Being of

0(* ; the Second of his Perfections,
finely, his Power, Wisdom and

°odnies3, and enters particularly, into



To all genius a species of creative power ,
th at is , a faculty of producing something
new is ascribed. A fine statue is indee d
hewn out of a block of inarble ; but where
were th e beauty , the symmetry , the pro-
jjjyrtion and exquisite composition which
the statue displays ?*'
..Again :

*c In fac t, if the <;ase be accuratel y ex-
amined , it displayed perhap s a greater
exerti on of divine power to superinduce on
Tude , uninformed matter , that symmetr y,
beauty -and admirable construction which
the universe exhibits , than to cal l into
being the chaoti c mass. "—Pp. 70. 72.

So that according to the learned
Princi pal, it is more difficult to con-
ceive how a beauti fu l statue should be
hewn out of a block of marble, than
how marble itself should be produced
out of nothing.

The proof of the being of God, from
the manifestation of design in the works
of nature , is in itself complete and de-
cisive. On this rock the Theist may
take his stand ; and it is not possible
for all the artifice which human inge-
nu ity can emp loy, to shake for a ..mo-
ment the firm foundation of his faith.
-Wherever there is cjesign there must
h'n\fe been a designer ; wherever there
is contrivance there must have been a
contriver. This simp le argument is
level to the comprehension of every
capacity ; and to niixi who is worth y
of the name of .a philosopher, it appears
with an evidence which is absol utely
irresistible. Show to any rational being
a piece of mechanism, explain to him
haw one paFt is adapted to another ,
and how all the various parts are fitted
to bring about some one particular re-
sult ; and he must admit the existence
of a wisdom to conceive and of a power
to execute that result. If he affirm,
that Jhe does not, ail reasoning must be
at app end with him ; for it is no longer
possible to hold an argument with a
person wh6 declares that he, does not
perceive the relation between what is
admitted to be contrivance and what is
termed a contriver. In the grea t con-
troversy therefore between the Theist
and the Atheist, the only question of
real importance is—A re there or are
there not indications of design in the
works of nature ? Doctor Br^vn says
there are^ and he ref e r s  in general to
seyeral^ th ings in evidence oi the fact,
but /lie' does flfot %r$$e. \he f ^Qt- He
ddfes'not give, ancl ne does not attempt
to give any illustration of it, any in-

stance which brings it home to theunderstanding with irresistible nersn*sion, and upon which the mind ma?rest in those moments of doubt anddifficul ty which sometimes come toall. Nothing it is true was more easyit had indeed been perfectly done be-fore ; but Paley by no means exhausted
the-subject 5 and if Doctor Brown did
not chuse to repea t what this admirable
wri te r has said about the str uctu re of
the valves of:-the human, hear t, or tbe
li gament attached to the head of tbe
thigh bone, all oj ature was open before
him—the sublime and most intefesring
adaptations^ of objects Ho each other
on the most magnificent and on tbe
humblest scale with which chemistry
has ma de us acqua inte d ; tbe structure
of the simp lest flower or the formation
und the fall of the dew of heaven that
ministers to its sustenance. And the
om ission to state in detail at least some
one of th ose striking and wonderful
adaptations with which by the light of
philosophy we know that every part of
nature abounds, and the simple state-
ment of which ba ffles the sceptic and
silences his sophisms in the same man-
ner as the philosopher by the act of
walking silenced the sciolist who en-
deavoured to persuade him that there
was no such thing as motion in the
world , appears to us to be a capital
defect, because it is neglecting by far
the most convincing argument in su \*
port of the truth, for the clear an d po-
pular illustra tion of which the prize
was ins tituted .

In the nex t chapter Doctor Brown,
wonderful as it may seem, endeavours
to prove the existence of God from the
immateriality of the soul. Now with-*
out entering into the dark and difficul t
dispute which ha£ been agi tated about
the nature of matter and of mind, we
are humbly of opinion that no jud icious
person who has at all attended to that
controversy, or who is even acquainted
with the opinions of Metaphysicians
and Theists in the present age, would
have Ventured to ground such a truth
upon such a basis. But indeed there
is in every part of this work a looseness,
an inattention to the strict accuracy of
the statements, the appositeness of tne
illustrations, the proper selection ana
the judicious application of the argu-
ments, which take ffoin it all its value
as a philosophical, and much, very
much, of its usefulness as a P^"1

,̂
work. What is to be thought oi w
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catentss of the man as a philosopher ,
^d 

of his attain men
ts as the Princi pal

of a Univer sity, nvho could give the
following account of conscience , and
endeavour to confirm it by the illustra -
tion with which it is concluded !

« By conscience, or a jnoral sense , I
underst and that internal percept ion which
we have of right and wrong, of moral
good and evil, of virtu e and vice , ante-
cedently to any reasoning concerning the
more remote consequences of habits and
actions, either to individuals or to society .
This internal sense furnishes princi ples for
judg ing- of moral subjects , as Intellect af-
fords priocipies for truth and error. The
exercise of the moral faculty, however , it
is to be remarked , is alway s accompanied
by certai n feelings either of complacence
or disgust ."

" We feel contempt or indi gnation rising
in our minds towa rds those who have acted
in an unworth y and base manner , and love
and esteem for such as maintai n a conduct
just and beneficent . These prin ciples, whe-
ther of morals or of speculative reason , are
not the mere effect of education , but are
implanted in the soul. For without study
or inquiry they prese nt themselves to the
mind. Nay , what is more , if they were
not innate princi ples, education " could no
more be carried on , than a building could
be raised with out a foundation , or a tree
produced with out its original seed. All
that educatio n does is to direct , improve
and enlarge these ori ginal pr inciples, and to
lead them to their proper results. Jf ho-
ever contests this aff irmation , may try to
instru ct a dog or d horse in morality f "—
Pp. 112. 116.

Jiere, the learned Princi pal affirms
that consc ience , or as he term s it the
mo|Wu,sense , is an innate princi ple;
and his proof is tha t if it were not so,
education could no more be carried on
ffian ,a tree could be produ ced with out
its see<I : and why ? Because do what
you will you canno t instruct a dog in
morali ty i But the worth y Princi pal
wpuld find it ra ther a difficul t task to
teach a dog mathematics , or even to
make it enunciate his favourite propo -
sit ion that the whole is greater than a
r̂ J t: yet becaus e his labour would beentirely throw n away upon such a
pjpi', but would not be wasted upo n atoy, the learn ed Pr inci pal must admit ,u.pon his own showing, that mathema-tlc» and even the very facult y of speechare *n the boy innat e princi ples.

"assrng over > the cha pters on the
PNoT. of . tht> bejng of God , from the

almost universal assen t of mankind to>
this opinion , wh ich is not a very solid
ar gument; from the appear ance which,
the world exhibits of a recent origin ,
and from the tradititions concernin g
it, which is equall y equivocal and
inconclusive ; from the Scri ptures ,
which in this ar gumen t cannot be
referred to as affording any proo f with -
out real ly, not appa ren tly, reasonin g
in a circle ; and omit tin g also the
chapters on the conclusion which
follows these vario us proofs of the
existence of God , an d on the causes of
Atheism , which arc the common-
place observ ations of a thousand ser-
mons expressed in a most common-
place manner : we come to the Second
Book , wh ich treats of the perfections
of the Deity, namel y, his infinite
power , wisdom and goodness. And
here we are happy to say the autho r
writes with somewhat more closeness
an d accurac y. He seems to have
formed in the abstract a just concep-
tion of the divine goodness , for he
defines it to be—

" That affection and habi t of mind
which prompts to communicate and to
diffuse happ iness , which is grati fied by the
contemplation of it 5 aud is averse from
the infliction and the view of misery ." 
iC The goodness of the Deity being- an
attribute strictl y moral must be a constan t
and immutable disposition to commun icate
and extend the highest measure of happi-
ness to all his creatures . This definitio n
when app lied to omni potence and infinite
wisdom implies the commniuni cation of all
p ossible happiness to the whole and to
every p art of his sensitive creation ." 
c< If it could be shewn th at , in any case
sucb faculties were clearl y desi gned for
misery  ̂ and the beings to which they
belonged were irresistibl y impelled to
the exercise of them , the inference would
be unavoidable that the Supreme Po wer1
was malevolent. But the first br anch of
this supposition is contrary to univer sal
fact , and the second is in itself incompre -
hensible. For it is impossible to conceive
that any being, endued with activity,
would delight to exercise powers which
were constantl y attended with pain and
misery . Inac tivit y must in this case be
the inevitable result. We must therefore
conclude that he also has bestowed on every
sensiti ve ^ping its powers of perception
and action ; must desire those to |>e exer-
cised and to produce their natur al resu lts ;
and since in the exercise and gratificati on
of those the happiness of every such being
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5n reality consists, that he intended the
utmost happ iness of tvhieh every living
ei~eature was susceptible ; that is , he is in-
fi nitely good." Pp. 222 , 223, 228.

•" • ¦• After this will any intelligent person
believe that Principal Brown advo-
cates the cause of fend less Torments,
and endeavours to show that it is not
inconsistent with the infinite goodness
of him who possesses Almighty power,
while the very notion of infinite good-
ness comprehends ,according to Doctor
Brown, the design to promote the
utmost happiness of ivhich any living
creature is susceptible. Admitt ing the
sincerity, what can be thought of the
understanding of a man who can
assert with all the gravity of the phi-
losopher such a palpable contradiction.
In the senseless declaimer of the taber-
nacle, who desp ising the aid of human
learning and reflection to qualify him
for the omce he assumes, and follow-
ing only *c the inspiration from
above," suspends his hearers nightl y
over a bottomless gul ph , foaming with
fere and brimstone, prepa red for all
who despise the message of the man
of God , for all heretics of all sorts, as
well as for all who piu me

^ 
themseh es

on being adorned with  " the white-
wash of moral ity ;"* in this man we
flo not wonder at inconsistencies and
contradictions , for we 1:now that they
have taken such possession of his
mind that he does not perceive even
;he imp ieties which he continuall y
utters, and that he has most solemnly
and piously renounced reason ; but in
thr man who pretends to have ta"ken
her as his guide and by the light with
which she has illumined his mind to
have investi gated the wonders of
nature, to have look ed th rough them
up to their great Author , and to have
contemp lated his excellencies till he
has come to the sublime conclusion
that it must be his constant and
immutable  disposition to communi-
cat e all possible happiness to the
whole and to every part of his sensi-
tive creation ,—for him to affirm that
ii is perfectly consistent with this con-
stant and immutable disposition to
doom myriads and myriad s of his
creat ures to unutterable to repents in
hell-fire for ever, awakens our pity at
the. "weakness which can thus permit
m i |i ' I- ¦ i ¦ i. . i m ¦ i i '» '

^ * A favourite phrase -of the Rev. Rowland
Hill's.

his prepossessions to impose u r>a*his own , understanding, or ourdi gnation at the insult  which he nZ"
sumes to offe r to that of h\s TQ^But the occasion on which theseabsurdities are affirmed , together v^ithsevera l Qtherp connected with themmuch more than the ability wjt£which they are defended , appears tous to j ustify a more particular com-inent ; and we shall endeavour toshow the utter fallacy of the reasoning
if reasoning it can be called , attempt edby Doctor Brown. The learned Prin-
cipal of the University of Aberdeen
has undertaken the task of cleari ng up
all the difficulties which rest on the
works and the dispensations of the
Deity, and of reconciling with his
constant and immutable disposition
to com municate all possible happiness
to the whole and to every part of the
sensitive creation , the doctrine of the
endless misery of the great majority of
mankind , by the aid of free agency 1
We shall see what he makes of it.

S. S.
[To be Conti nued.}

A rt. II.—Philosophic Etymology, or
Rational Grammar. By James Gil-
christ. 8vo. pp. 270. Hunter. 1816.

BY the title prefixed to his work ,
our author, who loves to speak

out , inten ds it should be understood
that Grammar is no where else to be
found in company with reason. Per-
haps , there is not in the history of
letters an instance that can parallel
the arrogant manner in which Mr.
Gilchrist advances to demand audience
of the ymblic. He steps forwards with
an air of bold superiority , plants him-
self firmly at the bar of opinion , and
requires that his book be " ri gorously
examined, well and truly tried."'
This indeed is righ t ;  but it his own
book should not have a fair and impar-
tial trial , he will have pri nci pally
himsel f to blame. Mr. Gilchnsu
peculiar manner has made it impos-
sible that his work should be tried
dispassionately by many of those who
are (if any are) qualified to sit ^
j udgment upon it. He who writes
for the instruction of the public must
chuse his own manner , or rather i
he possesses original powers, nature
has determined it for him j—but it »
unfortunate for the wri ter, ancl ior tne
reader too, when instruction is give >
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f the manner be such as mu3t disgust
Jrtany and offend all. Our author s
manner is precisely of that kind, and
in so remarkable a degree as to make
it probable that the merits of his pro-
duction may never be fai rly examined.
It is the insolence of t r iump h before
the battle is won. Such vaunting of
his own powers and contempt of all
who have gone before him or who
stand beside him , v have made it
impossible that he should fail without
utter disgrace. For him u,eyoL\wg
a&oXip&vsw oiAouz svy evs$ cc^oiclyj ^cc
would he an insufficient apology, and
one which he would disdain to Ynake
even if it had not classica l authori ty .
Like some performers whom we have
seen , he moves to the front of the
stage with so confident an air , that
wonder or ridicule, app lauses or hisses
must pursue him as he withdraws.
We introduce our notice of this ex-
traord inary production with these re-
marks both fro m regard to just ice,
and with a view to prevent those who
may open the book fro m th rowing
it down instantly in disgust. As to
the writer himself, we fear that ani-
madversion will be lost upon him.
His feeling is that of a man , who has
risen upon a dark world to enlighten
and astonish it~ by his brightness. The
voice of rebuke may provoke a smile
at the admonisher ; but the man who
thinks it an act of condescension on
his part to instruct his kind , is a
hopeless subject of correction . I ndeed ,
Mr. Gilchrist appears to antici pate
with great satisfaction censure and
condemnation from the greater part of
literary men.

* I mean to use great freedoms with
some of the literary idols ; and to deliver
some ver y illeg itimate doctrines concernin g
*ty le\ the giants of taste , criticis m and
[ear ning may be expected to rise in a. bod y ;
j f, however , they will sti pulate to keep
lightness and delicacy out of the fray, Iwill under take single-han ded to put themall down wit h such Weapons onl y asetymology supplies : I have some con-
Mence in myself—much confidence in my
weapons—ver y gr<;at confiden ce in the
goodness of my cause. "—P. 204.

-̂ gai n , in yet more chosen phrase :
I expect a thousand classical ton guesbe dar ted at me for my provokin g doc-

™**; and much literary dribble—many
°c<u morsels and cri tical crudities , withe /«y quintessence pf established

opinion and general consent to be spite-
fully spit in my fac e : but delicate mouths ,
never spit fire ; and the saliva of polite
taste has the singular propert y of takin g
awa y all the dan gerous and deadly qualities
of the venom of classical hostilit y. ; so that ;
the bite of a well-trained literar y viper is
as harmless as the hiss of a goose. Per-
hap s some great critical gander will come
flapping and flourishi ng out of the flock to
peck at the legs of the present author ;
but a sing le kick or two , (and it cannot
surel y be impolite to kick f f  un der-chamx-
pions), will send the hero back into his
own crowd and mudd y hole. I know wbafc
court ly simperers will think and say (or
rather hint—for the timid thin gs dare not
speak ouO , of this contem ptuous , un-
charitable , unp olite , unphilosop hic style
of writing ; but I should despise mysel f if
I could v admire what they admire , or
praise what they praise  ̂

and I should
loathe my existence with consciousness of
hypocritic al ly cloakin g my real op inions
and feelings to appear orthodox , or become
popula r ameng a can ting, mystica l, vision-
ar y race of roters , eterna ll y say ing after
consecrated auth or ities."—Pp. 216', 21 7 .

If the present volume had contained
nothing better than invective of this
sort against schools and scholars, we
should have left to others, if any
should think it worth their while, to
invite attention to such odious effu-
sions of angry vanity . But the author
believes that he has made a great
discovery, that he has solved tl,e
problem of language in all its varieties,
that, in short , he has in his hand the
key of grammar, and he is graciously
willing, though in a most ungracious
mariner, to put it into the hands ' of as
many as are not too much stultified by
scholarsh i p to mak e use of it. Our
readers will  not be disp leased to he:ir
him speak for himself on this subject ;
for though, meaning to be the plai n
blunt  man he continuall y vi olates the
respect which man owes to man , stil l
there is matter in hirn , and his coarse-
ness is not without ori ginal ity .  Mr .
Gilchrist has introduced his dis-
coveries by a histo ry of his own mind
in its progress to knowledge.

iC When the author of the following
wor k began to stud y philolo gy , ir. W as
with a logical rather than gramma tical
view. He had found his learnin g, such as
it was , an inconveni ence an d inte llectual
cumbrance : nor was it merel y J breejfn
speech that he found as a vai l of obscu-
rity or net of ciitaiiglcmept upon his un-
derstandin g ; even the En^iibh Inuguu ^
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was to him as Sam s armou r to David—•
cumbersome because it had not been
proved. He had wandered ten years (for
he became a student somewhat lat e in
life) in the wilderness of words ; often
looking wistfu lly up the hill of knowled ge,
but as often despai ring of climbing to the
summit. Fre quently indeed he returned
to his fruitless effort s with 1 a kind of de-
sperate coura ge ; but as frequentl y did he
retire from the hopeless contest , under a
mortif ying sense of disappointment and
useless effort.

tc The truth is, he at last sunk into
despair of ever knowing even the English
langu age to his own satisfact ion ; or so as
to be able to experiment wit h it accuratel y
as an instrument of science ; and it had
actual ly become one of his fixed opinions ,
th at man is fated to be the dupe of his
own inventions ;- tha t languag e of which
be s© much boas ts is the greatest of all
imposto rs ; and that no remed y could be
found for verbal , that is metaphysical
deceptio n and mischief. Thus for a con-
siderabl e time he heart ily desp ised net
onl y the systems of learn ing that owe tlieir
origin to language , but languag e itself , as
& mere Babel -jargon intended or calculated
to be a curse rather tha n , a blessing—the
paren t of error , metap h ysical nonsens e,
false-reasoning, endless controversy, con-
tention and animosity.

<c With thi s opinion and contem pt of
language , it is probable tha t the author
would have been content to pity and
deride the learning tha t prevails , without
cndeavoMiin g to rectif y it , had not an
incident which it is unnecessary to name,
roused him into a resolution of attem pt-
ing to rid the worl d of intellectual bondag e
and metap hysical imposture . He had
always (he means fro m the time he became
a student) a kind of intui tive percept ion
and conviction that all the systems of
grammar , rh etor ic, logic, &c. which pre-
vail , are wrong ; but believing the ori gin
of all lear ned absurdities to be lan guage
itself , he perceived not how the evi l
t:ould be remed ied ; and suppo sed that
learned men must go on as they had done ,
boasting of their technical nonsense . He
at last , how ever , perceived , he thought ,
how the lab yrinth might be demolished ,
and the Babel-systems confounde d into
silence . A» the radical evil was perceived
to be in language, it was evident that
ther e the remedy must be applied. He
resolved there fore to create another kind
of grammar and lexicograp hy than had
hith erto prev ailed ; in atte mpting which ,
the principle* he laid down were as fol-
low : 

1*. That language was a human inven-
tion . 2. That it was a simple invention ,
fr. That the tru e nature of true philology

must he on the very surf ace of obvioasite»4. That all the dialects must be essSlbut one langu age. 5. That the wholwilderness of words must have
from a few expressive signs origiaallv^nected with sensible objects . 6. Ththerefore the whole multitude of pits a^Jvar ieties in language, or tha t ail Wordsmus t be resol vable into a few simnlelements , indica ting by resembla nce visibleobjects. 7. That ther e could be nothingarbitrary about language. 8. That noword s could be primari ly or pro perly in-significant. "—Introd , pp. i.—iii.

" As the author continued to study hij
subject , it became progres sively more
simple to his perceptio ns tha n he thought
it could possibly be in its own natu re ; for
we are so educated and disciplined into the
belief of ^bstruseness and ingenious my3-
ticalness , connected with lear ned and ph i-
losophic questions , as to be consta ntl y
overl ooki ng obvious tru th , or deeming it
not worth findin g and rais ing into the
dignity of science. Ever y man of any
pretensio n to philosophic thinkin g, would
blush to refuse for his motto : Simplicity
is the seal of truth . But who does not
seem to consider it the bad ge of intellec-
tual poverty ? Fre quent ly has the author
felt over his discoveries as Bruce did at
the source of the Nile. Fre quentl y has he
been Tead y to exclaim with the good
Parisians , who had anti cipat ed a grand
spectacle at the entree of the allies : Is this
all !

" As may be supposed , the more that
he studied words in different dialects, the
more did he ascertai n their true nature
and ori gin. It was not , however , till he
analized the alphabet and resolved its
diversities into their primary form , that
he could experimen t with certa inty on
etymology. It was now discovered and
proved at every step , that as mqn have
fefw ideas , few senses , and are familiar
with few objects , so there are ie \ f̂ nm i-
tive words."—Introd. pp. v. vi.

That our readers may see at once
the object of the present work , we sha l l
lay before them the author 's ana lysis
of his philological princi ples, " which;
he says, he has given in his introd uc-
tion , that they may be seen ana
examined in their most naked form .

" 1. There is nothing arbi tra ry about
langua ge. 2. All the dialects as Hebr ew,
Celtic , Greek , Latin , &c. are essent ially
but one langu age. They have such
diversities as may be term ed idioms ; ou

wit h all their circumsta ntia l var ieties,
they have substantial un iform ity : thef
proceed on the same pr inci ples and »a*
the same origin. The philosophic &*?'
mar and lexicograp hy of one, is ***. t****™
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that of all. 3. There are no wotos
Primarily and properl y iasignificant .

Tfeere are man y words that have ceased
t be significant , as they are commonl y
employed. Many of the particles , inclu-
ding affixes and prefixes , conjunctio ns,
prepositions, artic les, &c. are of this de-
scription, and may be termed the mum-
mies of language . 5. Every word that
cannot be identified with the name of a
sensible object, is either partl y or wholl y
miimmif iecl. 6\ The use of insignificant
words, or using words insignificantl y, is
the chief , if not the only cause of verbal ,
tha t is metaphysical imposture ; and all
unintelligible or false reason ing is merel y
metap hysical imposture . Metap hysics as
a science could hav e never existed but for
the wammies of languag e, and the relics
and ghosts of meaning . 7. All words are
pr imarily and prop erl y metaphorical ; j ot
to vary the expression ,—language whether
spoken or written , ori ginated in simile ;
aod metaphor is commonl y explained to
be— « a simile comprise d in a word .
The aut hor does not wish to dispute about
such unmeaning or half-meaning term s as
metap hor , &c. ; but he wishes it to be
distinctl y understood , that the k vulgar
errors—h e means the errors of the literary
vulgar , respecting metap horical and literal
terms, are the cause of much metap hysical
imposture , much critical , logical, gram-
matical and rhetorical nonsense. What
are called literal ter ms, such as time,
space, mind, spirit . &c , arc like wor n
oat coin, or effaced inscri ptions , the
meaning or value of which , being never
ascer tained , occasions everlasting conjec-
ture and controversy. 8. Almost every
sentence is elliptical . 9. Almost every
word is put elliptical ly. 1 0. Almost every
word is a compound of two or more words.
11. All words are resolvable into a few
primitives ; or thus , all the seeming mul-
titude of words are merely various spell-
ings and pronu nciations of the names of a
few stri king and familiar objects ; as the
head, foot, han d, eye, ear , mouth , &c.
'2. As all word s are resolvable into the
tetters of the alphabet , so all the letters
of the alphabet are resolvable into one
pr imary form. 18. That prim ary form
was employed as a sign or representation« viable objects . 14. This method of
^gnificancy by similitude , is the origin of
"I wr itten language. 15. There are veryew words, which were primari ly unwrit-l% or which originated in an imitation
°i natur al sounds.

If these prin ciples can be overturned ,
** philology of the siuthor will prove of
«*ne a baseless fabric. " Introd . pp.lxa-xxii.
^Vhas been and is still the opinion

^99y men of sound understanding,

and not more guilty of fanaticism
than our author is of modesty, that
language had a divine origin. Since
it is plain that man must soon have
perished had he been thrown at his
creation naked upon the earth, aban-
doned to the unassisted efforts of his
own untutored powers, it might seem
to require no great stretch of faith to
believe that the Being who fostered
him, gave him also language. JBut an
opinion so un philosophical and child-
ish our author has refuted in his arro-
gant and easy way, simply by decla-
ring that " as for those who still con-
tinue to consider language as arbitrary,
or as invented and taught by the Deity,
they must not be offended if I teH
them that they are unworthy of notice."

We may venture to assure the
writer that they will not- be offended .
Their vanity must exceed, if possible,
the measure of his own, could they be
offended , that they are -*iot thdught
worthy of notice bv a man . of such
lofty genius that to nis mind***' Virgil
is a dull versifier, and Tully a petty
rhetorician ;\ and whose taste is so
exquisite, that he is able to say—

" Twenty times have I , att empted to
read the writings of Addison , but I could
never succeed in getting throug h a single
volume. I did get twice throug h Virg il
by the gracious aid of an etymolog ical mo-
tive ; but I believe twenty etymolog ical
moti ves would not drag me throug h the
volumes of- Add ison ; and I decla r e, upon
my honour and conscience , as an aut hor ,
that I would rathe r fairly eat them up and
digest them down , (all, saving and except-
ing the boards ,) than give them my pre -
cious days and nights ."—P. 215.

In reviewing a work written in the
intolerant and supercilious manner of
our author, it is di ffic ul t to refrain
from making at every step such re-
marks upon the spirit and sty le of the
prod uction as may create preju dice
against the substance and argument of
the book. Since, however , it is to
the interest of knowledge, that , if any
advance hae been made in illustrating
the principles and history of language*the discovery should be known, and
circulated as soon as -possible, we
shall present our readers with a* few
extracts that will shew what has been
done or attempted in the; present
treatise on grammar "; having first
taken leave of the writer by reconv
mending to his notice 'what his faibh.
and caJJUng must hare taxtgfrt him to f«-
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spect, thea postoJfe ^xhorfc atiort to Christ-
ian s and Christiau teachers , € €  Think
not more highly otyourselves than ye
ought to think , but trunk sober fy/ *

The work is divided into foe parts :
in the first , the nature and ori gin of
Alphabetic Signs is considered ; in the
second the canon of Ety mology is
establ ished ; in the third , the princi-
ples laid down in the two first parts
are ap plied to unfold the component
parts of speech ; in the fourtn , the
common system of English grammar
is considered ; and in the fifth, a
stand ard of Orthogra phy is established .
The rea der , whose object is know-
ledge, will read the three fi rst parts
with tha t awaken ed at tention which
is natural , when we expect continuall y
some great light to break in upon the
mind . The fourth part will afford
entertainment to those who read prin -
cipally to be amused ; they will
ack nowled ge that , whet her right or
wrong, the author is not dulL In  the
firs t part , which respects the ori gin
of the al pha bet , the following propo-
sition s are maintained ;—th at *' letters
of smoother and easier utterance are to
he.con sidered as growin g out of th ose
of harsher and more difficult utterance ,
hut not vice versa . Thus gutturals
(or letters formed in the throa t)
become dentals (letters formed by
putting the teeth together ) ; dentals
become labials (letters form ed by clo-
sing the lips) $ consonants become
vowels ; but vowels do not become
consonants , nor labial s guttu rals."
That " those forms of let ters most
speedily and most easily writte n, or
rather graved , (for gravin g on leaves of
tr ees, on stone , wood, lead , bra ss,
&c, was the first mode of wr iting and
printin g,) are to be considered as
der ivatives , varieties , or corru ptions of
those forms graved most slow ly and
difficul ty, but not vice versa .1 * That
•' significanc y by signs was prior to any
significanc y by sounds" -•- and that
"•the firs t attem pt at articulat e sounds or
•peech was by expressing with the
mouth the form of curiolog ic signs,
that is of circular marks or variatio ns
of the circle/ ' .For the proof of these
pro positions we must refer to the
treatise itself, in which the curious
will find4 enough to entertai n, if not to
conviuce them ; for though Mr. Gil-
christ dea ls much in assertion , he
does not merel y assert.

In the second part the follo^propositions ; are laid down. Th*€ meanin g, rather than pron un ciation andspelling, is to be considered as thegrea t guide of etymologic invest^tion ;."—that " every word is to beconsidered significant ;" that « PVPn,
syllable of every wor d is to be con-sidered significan t ;" that " every lette rof every syllable is to be consider ed
sign ificant ;" that " all words ar e ,'pri -maril y and properl y the signs of visible
objects ;" that <c every wor d is prim a-
ril y an adjective , J tha t is express ive of
some quality, circumstance , or manner
of being ;" that " almost every word
is a compound ;" th at te the constant
tendenc y of word s in passin g from
mouth to mouth is to contra ct, not to
dilate—to lose, not to assume letters ;"
that " all the vowels, labials , dentals ,
in br ief, all the lette rs of the alphabet
are resolvabl e into guttural s, and all
the gutturals in to one charac ter. '*

" When I say one character ," the
author adds , " I mean one form of
character or kind of sign , namel y, the
circular form ; but there mignt be
originall y many sizes, bearing some
proportion rea l or supposed to the
magnitude of visible objects , with
oth er contrivances to distin guish one
particular visible object from another ,
as a whole circle to represent the sun ,
and a half circle to represe nt the
moon ; and the sign might be repeated
or compounded into two, three, or
any number. " Th e result is, which
we give in Mr. G.'s own words , to
shew that he has honest y as well as
ru deness :

cc The whole of written languag e, or
that system of alphabetic signs , ori ginally
ad dressed to the eye, is resolvable into
CR , CL; or LC, RC , &c. signifying
roun d or roundl ike. This is the founda-
tion of what shall hereafte r be cal led the
New Philolo gy. If this can be overt ur ned,
my system of language must fal l, an(

j
therefore I show its opponents (if it shall
be opposed ) wher e to strik e ; only, if they
would not ret ire from the atta ck with dis-
grace , they must procee d with j udgment ,
and must not rashl y infe r tha t because
they can not resolv e all the parts of wr itten
language into such a simple or igin * t ic
above pro position is false. But that n
one may, throug h misconception, en er
upon useless contro versy and verb osity *
let it be observed that the re are many
names given to objects , whose form (
ibrm of the objects ) is not round or rouflfl-
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i«h and whose form was not contemplated
in 'the imposition of their names $ yet
tbeir names are after all resolvable into
CR, &c., signifying round or -roundish."—
pp. 75, 76,

We cannot forbear to insert the
author 's note at this place, for it is a
literary curiosity.
" I hesitated for some time, whether I

should not leave the eighteenth (I ought
to apologize for giving so many) proposi-
tion wholly unsheltered by explanation
aod proof, to invite attack, and draw on
Controversy ; for I do not expect it to be
generally admitted without resistance :
but on fu rther reflection, it appeared un-
wise to induce war, which comes soon
4ho«gh through all precautions for peace."
—Note, P. 76*.

As the contents of the third part,
which consists of an application of the
above principles to the analysis of the
^mponent parts of speech, could not
be presented in a form very much
^bridged with fairness, we shall con-
tent ourselves with ^ an extract which
our readers may consider as a fair
sample of the whole dissertation.

u The verbul terminations are merely
mmective.—There is strictly but one ver-
bal termination, though it be diversified
by various spelling and pronunciation :
ath , (the very same as the Hebrew ath ,)
aith , et*h, or ith, &c. was the older form ,
which became ed , et, es, eat, an , en , &c. ;
fH (which is now in Dutch the conjunction
answering to our and) is still connected
with many words ; as seen, known, &c.
in what is called the past participle:  it is
also firmly grafted into many words, as
brighten , lighten, drown , &c; nay , it is
both prefixed and postfixed to some words,
as enlighten , enliven. The reader will
perceive in these instances how liable words
tte to be used superfluously and insignifi-
cantly : in enliven the connective is put
twice j in enliveneth is is put thrice ,- in
ttUvenedst it is put four times.1'—P. 9.9.

It is always a certain sign of idolatry,
°r of a Babel-system, when the tongues of
J™>«« employed about it are divided .
. e has been wonderful gibbering aboute wonders of the verb ; and among« rest Dr. Crombi e is seriously alarmed
<*t this important part of speech be de-
p^ed from its true dignity into a mere
P^ipfe. -• . , . * . . .

to th . ouk* ^e superfluous to explain eth
that ?./ntem£ent reader ; he must perceive

me en, ed, esy it is merely a connec-
verb 6th <:r affixed to what is called a

^ate  ̂^ec v̂e9 a noun, or any word
j. ver ; and it would be easy to con-

"*** that this is the primary use *f

all verbal terminations in all the dialects,
It has t>een the fashion of late, indeed,
with some Greek and Latin grammarians,
to consider them as primarily pronouns :
in this tbey are nearer the truth than
themselves are aware of, (for eth however
diversified, is originally the same as what
are called pronouns,) yet it is not as they
mean it. Home Tooke seems to have con-
sidered th, do and to, as the same word,
but what he considered do he did not
communicate. In Hebrew, ath , the gram-
marians say truly, ** seldom admits of
translation into English after an active
verb, (nor does the verbal termination eth
in English , admit of translation into any
other language) : when prefixed to a person
it commonly signifies with/ Wilson 's He-
brew Grammar.—This is always its signifi-
cation when it has any signification , whe-
ther, it be called a proposition, as ad , at; or
a conjunction , as and * et; a^ termination as
in amat, amat-us, amans, amant-is, &c.
The reader must be now convinced that
verbal, participial and simple adjective ter-
minations, (those which do not . denote
negation , diminution or augmentation ,)
are all alike merely connective , and in fact
the same copula , somewhat varied in its
form by the accidents of pronunciation and
spelling."—Pp. 100—102.

Whether our author has or has not
solved the great problem of language,
whether he has untied the knot or
merely cut it, we shall leave to the
sagacity of his readers to cletermine.
He has, as he is fully persuaded, foU
lowed up the most remote parts, cf
speech, through every winding, and
sometimes up passages sufficientl y rug-
ged and 'abrupt , to one common
channel ; he has also .pursued that to
its fountain, the supppsed source of all
written language, and he declares it
to be neither more nor Jess than th$
cyp her which is raised from insignifi-
cance into significancy almost infinite ,
or the circle, under all its variations
into greater or less, single or double,
more or less regular, Sec. We do not
certa in ly intend prediction ; but a$
the author in a moment of extraordi-
nary diffidence has imagined what
may happen, we shall annex the pas-
sage, both ,as it shews j that he is pre-
pared for the worst, an d as it presents
him to the reader j r i a gentle and everi
tender apd elegiac mood . •' He/,'
(meaning the author of Etymologicon
Magnum, to whom in very gratitude
our author owed an elegy)—

" He was almost within sight of the
proper starting post of etymological in-
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vestigation , yet deviate d far from the
right way

c And found no end in wandering mazes
lost/

This notice which I have been led unin-
tentio nally to take of the labours of Mr.
Whiter , diffuses a tender melanchol y over
my mind ; for in turnin g from them 1 have
ofte n said to myself with an involuntary
sigh, what a poor fallible thing, is the
human understan ding 1 Perha ps afte r all
this anxious thin king and toilsome inquiry
I shall only make a book to lie on the same
shelf , or to be thrown to the same heap,
wit h Etyru ologicon Magnum .*'—P. 78.

Art. III . — A Unitarian Christian 's
Statement and Defence of his Princi-
ples with reference p articularly to the
Charges of the Rt, Rev. the Ld. Bp.
of St. David 's. A. Discourse , de-
livered at Lan gyndei rn , near Cai -
xnarthen , on Thursda y the 6th of
Jul y, 1815, at the Annual Meetin g
of the Society of Unitarian Christ -
ians in South Wales, and published
at their request , with Notes. By
J ohn Pri or Estlin , LL. D. 8vo. pp.
88. Hunter. 1815.

BISHOP BURGESS is entitled to
the thanks of the Unitarians for

keeping al ive the Trinitarian contro -
versy. He means not, certa inly, to
confer any favour upon them , but he
cannot write against them without
making their princi ples known , which
is ail they ask. Even his gross mis-
representations and wretched person -
alities hav e in one view a good effect,
for they lead honest , candid and intel-
ligent minds to suspect very properl y
th at the prelate is conscious ot the
weakness of his cause, and is afrai d
to let it rest upon its own mer its .

The good Bishop may see the im-
potence of episcopal fulminatio ns by
looking ardund his diocese. There
Unitarian churches have been recentl y
form ed and they hold their associations
under his lordshi p's eye. This sermon
preached before one of these may shew
Dr. Burges s that elevated as he is in
his own church , he is esteemed by
his Unitarian neighbours like any
other writer , and that the mitre can-
not give weight to idle declamation
or hide the meanness and mali gni ty
of slander.

Not confining himself to the ord i-
nar y plan of a sermon , Dr. Estlin
takes occasion from Acts xxiv. 14, to
state , defend and enforce the prin-

ciples of Umtanan s, and to vindicate ehimsel f and his bret hre n from tWchar ges of their opponents, and panUUcularl y Bishop bur gess. The dis^course is marked by so much sounddsense, so much becoming solemnity *and such correc t Scriptu ral know! !ledge, and contain s so many passages sof grea t beaut y, that we cannot bu ttwish it wer e in the hands of all those *rea ders that have been tau ght by the -Bishop of St. David's and a few like- ,
minded writ ers , that Unitar ians ar e

"
not entitled to the pri vileges of Chr ist-
ians , the cour tesy of scholar s or the *rights of men.

" In the name of justic e, of humanit y
and of Christianity , what is th at great
superiorit y of intellectual and mora l
wort h , which he who has received the
Trinitarian system , or who pro fesses to
have" received it , enjoys over the perso n
whose unders tandin g can onl y admit the
Unitarian system ; that wealth and ho-
nours , and all the advanta ges of thi s life,
should be open to the one, and that the
other should not only be subject to the
most degradin g privations , but " be every
where spoken against ;" and to crown all ,
that one should be admitted into the
regions of everlast ing happin ess, and the
other be exposed to the curse of God for
ever ?

" O Lord ! how long !*V-P. 41.

Dr. Estlin speaks thus " comfort-
abl y" to the Unitarians on the subject
of fashion, the whole current of which
he admit s is now against th em :

Ci This last circumstance we know is of
a temp orar y nature ; and altho ugh ve
consider it as the circumstanc e which
operate s most powerfully  against us, yet
we feel a full confidence from the genera l
circulation of the Bible and the increa sing
light and liberalit y which that occasions,
that its opera tion will soon cease. Noth ing
is. more changeable than fashion. If eveI
the ideas of superior ity of intellect should
be associated with the reli gious ten ets ot »
Newton and a Locke—of coarseness, in-
consistency and even nonsense with sontf
modern systems which have attr acted tj e
notice of the gaping crowd— of sublimity
of conception , correctne ss of tast e an
propriety of feeling with unad ulterat ed ,

Christianity ; if ever th is per iod sbooM
arrive —surel y it cannot be very *em *A
the thousands who now only think *' I
us, will spea k and act with us; and tno |
whose minds are composed of l i  . *?\utA
soft a lastin g mark to bear ," wl" I
exhibit the visible impi ession of Unjta

^Jism* Io the mean tu&e, all that we I
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tha t the soil of the human mind
Siould - not be suffered to lie fallow or to
produce only tares . That the seeds of
tr uth may be sown , is all we ask. The
harvest we leave to Heaven ."—P. 5.

The Doctor considers the tj nity of
God and the humanity of Christ as
doctrines total ly distinct, and (p. 68,)
retracts an opinion which he formerly
advanced " that the pro per humanity
of Christ shquid be a necessary article
of Relief in a Christian society ." On
this controverted point, he says,

** In a conversation which I once , had
with Dr. Priestl ey en the very point , I
took the liberty of telling him that his
defin ition of Unita rianism in excluding
those who hold the pr e-existence of
Christ app eared to my inind an illogical
defini tion , and that Dr. Price , with whom
I then coincided in opinion , was as much
a Unitarian as himself. At that time I
did not foresee th at pr ejudice would pro-
ceed so far as to affix an odium to tlu^ very
word. I thoug ht that the definitio n itself
was incorre ct ; that justice was not done
by it to those who hold the pre-t 'xistence
of Christ , but do not worship him , and that
their exclusion was 'd ividing and weakening
a par ty, the union and stren gth of which
could not be too sedulously promoted. I
once for all enter my prot est against the
exclusive use of the word : and what I al-
ways mean by it is expressed ^ 

in the fol-
lowing definition.

" A UNITA BIANr I S A  PERSON WHO BE-
LIEVES IN AND WORSHIPS ONE GoD ONLY.

" I add another definition , for the den ial
of which , or the substitution of any other
for it , I deman d the authority of Scri pture .

" A Christian is a perso n who be-
lieves THE DIVINE MISSION OF JESUS
Chris t.

" In the sense of these defin itions , I
claim for myself , and I doubt not that each
of you will claim for himself, the ap-
pellati on of a Unitarian Christian. "—
Pp.2 5 , 26.

The following observations on the
mirac ulous conception appear to us
worthy of attention :

<i The authenticity of the two first
chapt ers of St. Matth ew and St. Luke ,
on which so much has been written , and
on one side with so much acr imony, has
noth ing to do with the subject of Unita-
nan ism. And even the pre-existence of
Chri st , a doctri ne which many Unitarians
"old , is no more connected with the mira-
culous conception than it is with the mira-
culous appearances which were seen , or
the miraculous voice which was heard at
*H© baptism of our Lord. Many Unita-

rians have believed the miraculous con-
ception , and others from some interesting
texts in the narrative , and an apprehended
consistency in the circumstan ce , that the
second Adam should have been produced
without an earthl y father as the firs t was ,
have wished it to be true. Gr iesbach ,
however, it is thou ght by some, has not
proved these chapters to be aut henti c :
nor do Unitarians profess to follow him
implicitl y, althou gh they have a high opi-
nion of his learning, his assiduit y and his
impartiality . See Dr. Priestle y's History
of Earl y Opinions , Vol. IV ; an d Grun d y's
Lectures on this subject. "—Pp. 33 y 34.

The reader will peruse with some
interest, Dr. Estlin 's explanation of
his view of the Sabbath :

i l  Unitarians can agree to differ. I am
not a mater ialist , and I disagree ia opinion
with Mr. Belsham and my nephew, Mr.
Grund y, on the subject of the Sabbath ,.
The statement of my particular view of
the case will probabl y not be deemed a
digression , as I have been infor med that
what Mr. Belsham has said on th is subj ect
in his Lett ers to Mr. Wilbei force , has in-
jured the cause of Uuitarianism in Wales.
I beg leave then , just to state , that it ap-
pears to me , that the institution of a Sab -
bath has made a part of every dispensatio n
of Revealed Reli gion ; that there was a
Patriarchal and a Jewish Sabbath ; and
that there is a Christian Sabbat h called
the Lord 's Day ; that Christ himself insti-
tuted a rite in commemora tion of his death ,
and that his A postles after his ascension,
when they were authorised legislators in
his king dom , appointed a day to be set
apart to commemorate his resur rect ion as
well as to answer the general purp oses of
a Sabbat h ; and that they instituted it by
their conduct  ̂ which speaks a language
stron ger than words , at a tirn e when any
other mode of institution would have sub-
jected them to endle ss disp utes with the
J ews."—Notes, pp. 62 , 63.

Referring to Bishop Burgess's argu-
ments , Dr. Estl in says, in a beautifu l
passage with which this article must
conclude—

" If such are the weapo n* of or thodoxy ,
Unitarianism may stand unarme d before
her without fear of injur y. I express njy-
Belf with confidence , because I kn ow, that
if in th e intellectuaV worl d it is still - twi-
light , it is the twili ght of morn ing-. The
fogs which linger in the West will be scat-
tered by the rays of the rising Sun. The
Eastern horizon is clear , and bri ght will
be the day. "—Notes, p. 48.
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Art. IV.—The History and Antiquities
of Dissenting Churches, tsf c,

[Continued from p. 414.J

*TT^HE successive ministers at Crosby
JL Square, a Presbyterian church,

now extinct, furnish us with a series of
interesting biographical articles. The
following relates to a worthy man little
known : i

** John Hodge, D. D. a learned and
respec table minister of the Presb yterian
denomination , of whose life it is not in
our power to lay before the reader many
particulars. He received his academical
education at Taunton , under the learned
Mr. Henry Grove , for whom he ever after-
wards retaine d an affectionat e remem-
brance. The place where he spent the
fir st years of his ministry was , we believe ,
at Deal , in the county of  Kent. From
thence he removed to Glocester , where he
continued to labour with gre at repu tation ,
for a considerable period . Or. Grosvenor
being disabled for public service, which
made it expedient for him to resi gn the
pastoral office in 1749, Dr , Hodge ac-
cepted an invitat ion to succeed him at
Crosb y-Square . At the time of his settle-
ment in that place , the congregation was
in a very low state . And notwithstanding
his pul pit composures were very sensible
and devotional , and his manner of delivery
just , thoug h not strikin g, he was not so
happ y as to rais e the church ; but as the
old members died , or families removed , it
continued sinkin g. At length , the infir-
mities of advan ced life, obliged him to
resi gn the pastoral relation , about the
year 1761 or 176'2. After this , he lived
for some time in retire ment , preachin g
tml y occasionall y, till he was removed by
death , August 18 , 176*7. As an acknow-
ledgment of the benefits he received d urin g
the course of his academical studies , he
bequea thed to the academ y of Taunton ,
his valuabl e librar y of books. Upon the
dissolution of that seminary, the y were re-
moved to Kxeter.

** Dr. Hodge was a learned and re spect-
abl e man , of moderat e sentiments , and an
excellent pre acher. He favoured tii e re-
public of letters wit h a valuable set of
discourses , in one volume , oct avo , upon
the Eviden ces of Chr istian ity. They are
written in a comprehensive , judicious , and
nervous manner , arul have ~ been highl y
spoken of by good jud ges. He also pub-
lished several sing le sermons : as one
upon New-year 's day , at St. Thomas 's,
Southwark—anot her at the morning - lec-
ture

 ̂
Little St. Helen 's, Augus t 1 , 1 751

—an d a third occasioned by, the death of
the Rev. Joh n Mason , author of the
treatise on self-knowled ge, pr eached at

Chestyunt , Herts , Feb. 20, 1 753, twHodge also drew up an account tf jj*
#

May's Life , prefixed to his sermons. 1755 v'—Pp. 354, 355.
In the memoirs of Mr. Benja minRobinson, minister of the Presbyterian

congregation, Little St. Hetens^whkhno longer exists, we have an account
of a controversy once esteemed of im-portance by the Nonconformists :

" In 1 7O9, he publis hed , «• A Review
of the case of Litur gies, and thei r impo-
sition ; in answer to Mr. Bennet 's Biref
History of pre-com posed set Forms of
Prayer , and his Discourse of joint Pray er."
To this Mr. Benne t wrote a rep ly, which
was answeYed by Mr. Robinson , and pro-
duced a second letter frdm Mr. Bennet .
This was a controversy of some importanc e,
and called fort h no inconsiderabl e talent.
Some sentiments advanced by Mr. Bennet ,
were considered not only contrar y to the
general sense of Dissenters , but as a shoefc.
upon the reason of mankind. It is no
wonder , therefore , th at his book met with
anim ad version . Two pamphlets by way
of answer to it , were written by Mr. Joh n
Horsley , an cestor to the late bishop of
that name. It was also severel y repre-
hended by some of bis own brethren ,
particularl y by Dr. Wainewri ght , Mr.
Oll yffe , and I>r. John Edwards , in his
«< Christian Preac her. "—Pp. 37$, 380 .

few names in the Dissenting Fas ti
are more respectable than that of Mr.
Samuel Jones. \Ve are obliged to
Mr. Wilson for a sketch of his life in
a note affixed to the memoir of one of
his pup ils , Mr.  JZdward Godivin, the
grand father of Mr. William Godwin,
the celebrated author , now living.

" Mr. Samuel Jones , who was of Welsh
extraction , received his education in Hol-
land , under the learned Perizon ius. He
kept his academy first at Glocester , fro m
whence , in 17 12 , he removed to Tewkes-
bury, where , we believe , he was also pas-
tor of a congrega tion . Of his metho d of
educat ion , a ver y interesting account may
be seen , in a letter written in 17 11 , by
Mr. (afterward s Archbishop) Seeker , t hen
one of Mr. Jo nes 's pup ils, to the celebrat ed
Dr. Isaac Watts .* Mr. Seeker speaks
highly of the advantages he enjoyed at
this seminary , whic h he calls " an extr a-
ordinary place of education. " Mr. Jo nes
obliged his pup ils to rise at five o'clock
every morning, and always to speak Lat in ,
except when they mixed with the family*
—«* We pas s our ti me very agr eeably (say*

* " See Gibbons'* Memoir* of Watt*
p. 346."
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ur Seeker) betwixt stu dy and conversa-
tion with our tuto r » w °̂ *s a*ways ready
t0 discourse freely of any thing that is
us ef ul, and allows us e ither t hen, or at

lecture, All imaginable liberty of making
objections against his opinions , and pros e-
cuting them as far as we can . In th is
and every thing else, he shews himself so
much a gent leman , and manif ests so great
an affection and tende rness for his pup ils,
as cannot but comman d respect and love."
.—When Dr. Doddrid ge set on foot h is
academy, his friend Dr. Clark communi-
cated to him Mr Jones's Lectures on
J ewish Ant iquities . A copy of these , ver y
neatly writte n, in two volumes octavo , is
preserved in Dr. Williams 's library. Of
Mr , Jones 's ability as a tutor , we cann ot
bat form a ver y hi gh opinion from the
merit and eminence of many of his pup ils,
among whom were the following :—D r.
Samuel Cha ndler and Dr. Andrew Gif-
ford , of London ; Mr. Thomas Mole , of
Hackney ; Mr. Richard Pear s all , of Taun-
ton ; Mr. Henry Francis , of Southampt on ;
Mr. Je remiah Jones , the learned aut hor of
" A new and full Method of settling the
Canon ical Auth ority of the New Testa-
ment ;" Dr . Daniel Scott , well known to
the world by his learned and valuable
writings ; Dr. Josep h Butler , afterwards
Bishop of Durham , the aut hor of th at
most learned and valuable performanc e,
" The Analo gy of Natural and Revea led
Religion ;*' and Dr. Thomas Seeker , who
also conformin g to the Churc h of En-
gland, rose to the See of Can terbu ry ."—
Pp. 381 , 382.

Under the head " Devonshire Square
—Particular Baptist," we have a very
full biographical account of Mr. WiL-
liam Kiff in , the first pastor in that place,
who was an eminen t and wealthy mer-
chant. He had been apprentice to
John Lilburn , the brewer , who in the
civil war held a colonel's commiss ion
m the parliament service. Casting his
lot amongst the Nonconformists, Kiffin
endured a variety of persecutions, reli-
gious and political , under the hateful
reigns of the Second Charles and
J a mes, from some of which he extri-
cated himself only by means of his
Nches. It is related that on one oc-
°asion the prod igal and need y Charles6^nt 

to 
Kifhn to bor row of him fort y

thousand po unds. The " Anabaptist"
teacher apologised for not having "it in
jj l» power to lend his Majesty so much ,
"t told the messenger that if it would
; 0f any service he would presen t himWlth ten thousand. The offer was ac-

^Pted, and Kitiin used afterward s to

boast that he had saved thirty thousand
pounds.

In Monmouth's unfortunate rebel-
lion , two grandsons of Mr. Kiffi n,
Benjamin and William Hewling, took
part, and being taken prisoners were
put to death, under circumstances o£
great barbarity. We are told that
their sister going to court to present a
petition to the king on their behalf,
was admonished by Churchill, after-
wards Duke of Marlboro ugh , not to
indulge hope, for, said he, pointing to
the chimney-p iece, '* that marble is as
capable of feeling compassion as the
king's heart."

James, who was as foolish as he was
heartless, afterwards app lied to KifBu
with a request that he would promote
his designs in the city, an d rece ived
the same sort of rebuke which was
given him on an app lication for sup-
port to the old Earl of Bedford, father
to Lord Russell. Having pleaded his
age and infirmities, Kiffin added , his
eyes fixed stead fastly on the king, and
tears runn ing down his cheeks,—" be-
sides, Sire, the death of my grandsons
gave a wound to my heart , which Is
still bleeding, and never will cldse but
in the grave." The king shrunk fro na
this manly refusal and cutting reproach
into silence.

Kiffin survived the Revolution . He
died in peace Dec. 29, 1701 , in the
86th year of his age. Mr. Wilson has
given a good portrait of him.

It should have been mentioned in a
memoir of Kiffin , that he had a contro-
versy with Joh n Bunyan on the subject
of adult baptism by immersion be i ng
a term of Christian fellowship. Mr,
Wilson , however, tak es no not ice of
this , but simply states in a note, p. 43O,
that Mr. Kiffin published onl y " A
Sober Discourse of Right to Church
Communion, in which he pleads for
str ict communion." This was not
Kiffi n's on ly publication , but it may
be observed that it was the fi rst piece
published professed ly on this subject,
Robert Robinson , in his ingenious
t ract ent itled " The Doctrine of Tole-
ration app lied to Free Communion,"
[Works , I II .  143,] gives the following
account of another work in which
Kiffin had a share : " In 1672, Mr.
Bun yan , then in prison , published his
Confession of Faith, and in it pleaded
warm ly for mixed communion . In
an»wer to this , Messieurs Kiffin and
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Pawl published a piece entitl ed-^-Some
Serious Reflections on that par t of Mr.
Hunyan s Confession f̂ ' Faith touchin g
Church Communion with Unbaptized Be-
lievers. These gentlemen tr eated John
very cavalierl y. Your conclusion , say
they, is devilish topfull of ignoranc e and
prej udice: but this we forgive them ,
for John was a tinker without dish
or spoon, and at best but a countr y
teacher , and the Rev . Mr. William
Kiffin was a London minister and
worth fort y thousand pounds. '* The
inte rest which we take in this contro -
versy, and our regard to the name of
JBu nyan, induce us to lengthen this
extract from Robinson. t€ The next
yea r , Mr. Bunya n publish ed an answer ,
entitled Differen ces in Jud gment about
tVater Sap tis?n no 13ar to Communion.
To this piece of Mr. Bunyan's, Mes-
sieu rs Danvers and Paul replied , and
John answered them in 1674, in about
two sheets in twelves , entitl ed Peace-
able Princi p les and True. In all these
he continued uniform in his senti-
ments , declarin g he would abide by
his faith and practice till the moss should
groiv upon his ey e-brows. I mention
this because the editors of his Works
in folio have inserted a Discourse en-
titled An Exh ortatio n to Peace and
Unity , \n which it is declared that
ba pt ism is essential to ch urch commu-
nion ; but it is evident JBun yan never
wrote this piece."

Our aut rior is a fri end to religious
inquir y and discussion , but he is not
always consistent. For example he
says t rul y and well , p. 428, •' It is a
distinguishing featu re of truth that it
invites inquir y : to stifle it is the mark
of a bad cause , and the certain resort
of bigots. " In two pages afterward s,
however , he relate s of ICiffin 's second
son , that ** havin g an inclination to
travel abroad , he was accompanied by
a young minister as far as Leghorn ,
and proceedin g by himself to Venice,
there , entered too J reely  into conversation
upon religious subj ects, and was poisoned
by  a Popish priest " This narrow-
minded reflec tion we are willing to
believe that Mr. Wilson h,as injudi-
ciously copied from some one of his
old author ities.

We meet in the H istor y with fre-
quent stories of the judgments of God
upon persecutors , and in p- 436 there
19 an apology for them. We must , re-
lyiark , once for all, that such narrati ons

betra y grea t credulit y and an evidentinat tention to the ordina ry cour se ofDivine Providence , und er which allthings come alike to all.
There is an offensive vulgari sm, inp. 441, where , relatin g a jour ney which

Sayer Rudd made to Fra nce with out
the consent of his congregation (De-
vonsh ire Square) , Mr. Wilson says
" he took which [what] is commonly
called French leave.1 '

In the accoun t of John Macgowan
pastor in the place last-mentio ned , who
is known by his audaciou s and malig-
nan t pamphlets against reputed " So-
cinianism ," Mr. Wilson is not sparin g
of his censure s on controve rsial out-
ra geousness and artific e : he says very
judiciousl y, p. 453, " We have bette r
evidence for the doctrines of the gospel
th an those afford ed by ghosts and
spect res. " This refers to a piece of
Mac gowan 's, entitled " The Ari an 's
and Socinian 's Monitor ," in "which a
story is told of a young minister who
saw his tutor (th e learned and venerabl e
Dr. John Taylor) rollin g in hell-flames,
and received of course due warnin g
against < damnable heresies. ' I s it
credi ble that Trinitarians should still
circulate this abominable libel , and
that any readers should be found (as
wê are informed there are ) of such de-
praved understand ings, as to receive
the impudent and wicked fiction for
trut h ?

Mac gowan published another nota ble
piece, in letters to Dr. Priest ley, enti-
tled Chnst proved to be the Adorable God
or a Notorious Impostor . On this in-
stance of polemic craft , the decorum to
which we are constrained forbids us to
mak e the proper comment . It is ak in
to the wisdom of certain disputan ts in
conve rsatio n, who declar e if some fa-
vourite notion be not scri ptura l they
will burn their Bibles. In the same
temper and with the same degree oi
underst andin g, the Pagan s, when their
prayers were unanswered , in the rag e
of disappointment demolished the ir
gods. 

N

Of Macgowan , Mr. Wilson yet de-
clares , p. 451 , " his hum ility was very
remark able !"

A fact related of the Meeting-house
in Miles s Lane reminds us of the late
proceedin gs against the Piotestan ts m
France : it has been said of pop ery, f)Ut
may more trul y be said of p ersecut ion ,
that it is alumys the same .
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«* Tb&tfgi**tk e exact date of the build-
- Oe is not now to be obtained, there is
J id evidence ' that it must have been
erected very soon after the restoration of
Charles the Second- Being a kirg e aud
commodious place, it was fixed upon as a
prey to the parish minister , when his
cimrch was consumed in the fire of ^Lon -
don/ A. D. 1666 ;' nor could the rightful
owners rega in possession till the new
church was built. This was the fate of
many other meeting-h ouses , at that time ,
and places in a strong light the unprin-
cipled power of the ecclesiastic al govern-
ment, during the rei gn of Charles the
Second."—P. 46<2 .

iRT. V.— The Lo?idon Society for
Pr omoting Christianity amongst the
Jews Examined, and the Pretensions
of the Converted Jew Investigated,
@c. &f c. By B. Rc. Qoakman , late
Pr inte r to the Institution. . 8vo. pp.
64. Simpkin and Mars hall. 181(i.

WE know not what degree of
credit is due to the '" late Prin -

te r to the Institution " for convertin g
the Jews , but if the tenth part; of
what he relates be true , the con-
ductors of the society ovve an apology
to the public for the costly delusion
which they have been the means of
supporting. According to thi s m sta te-
ment , alm ost the only Jew : of feftr
char acter who has bee n ^connec ted
with"' the society was one who neve r*5
professed conversion and who , wantin g
the ^afrl rfication of hypocrisy, wa s ill-
used by the man agers.

t/ne short sto ry will explain the
design* of this pamphlet :

"•A man of the nam e of Marin us caiua
from Germany into this country , for . the
purpose of obtaining a, sale for "sowo
Cologne * Water , or which he pnofesfeed
to be the Inventor . Finding him self run
short of casl>, he app lied to the London
Societ y for assistance. I aske d him ! if he
had embr aced Chr istiani ty ; bis. rep ly was,

TO THE EDITOR ,

I
^V - Rqadj ,n£r, Sept. 15 , 181(5.
P*HE hu mble tribu te I send , you for
L insertion in- . . the. Repositor y, to

JJ k memory of Mr. Vidler , is but a
*ery feeble att empt to express the emor«ons of respect with which his memory
"j Worished by .those who had the
P *»to\T$ of his acquaintance hore.

I am not yet converted * but if  I can gvt a
good sale f a r  ?nt/ Cologne Tf rate r I sowt
shall her —P, 64.

The " lat e Printer '* sums up his
pleadings against the Society, in a few
words :

" What has the London Society done. ?
-expended 70,000/. ̂ and have made

their pr oselytes worse character s than the y
were before I "—P» 6*4.

Art. VI. — On Pers ecution. A Dis-
course delivered in the Protes tan t
Dissenting Chapel, Lewin's Mead,
Bristol , June 16, 18 \6, in recom-
mendation of a Subscri ption for the
Relief of the Prote stan t Sufferers for
Conscience-Sake in the South of
Fra nce. By Joh n Pr ior Estlin ,
UL. D. 8vo. pp. 38. Longman aud
Co. 1816.

THE benevolent pre acher exposes
and reproba tes Persecutio n, as

pre-supposing " that a perfect know-
ledge of rel igious subject s is attainable
by all men , and consequentl y, th at an
uniformit y of belief is practicable ;
that those who practise it have attained
this kno wledge and ar e infallible ;'
that errors of the understandi ng ,
merel y are crimina l ; th at those who
have ar rived at speculati ve perfec tloii
themse lves .have , a. .. right . , to- compel̂
ot hers to come into th e tru th ; ".-ancT
that pains and penalties are the mea^V
to accom plish this purpose. " f

An opinion is stated in p. 20* which*,
is well worth y of discussion ; £nd *vel
insert the statemen t of it to invite Ifotfi
notice of our f Correspon dents ^ vi^-

Xi Wlierever the doctrines of the eterni ty
of hcll-tormeiits* of \rtspiratton or . in/ op r
Utility 9 and of exclusive salvation OV
salvation depending 071 opinions, arc
received 'togeth er* f in a heart pr epared'
for thelt* recep tion , a persec uting spirit
appears to me to be a natural and legits
rnate ddmeQuehcei" \ ' 'A" '

•¦ * •
* 

• 
¦ 

* . '
" '

< >
*

"
*

— 1 k ' M ., ¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦ —— —¦— r ¦ _ ~J "i — ¦•»

From his conversation they not only
derived , the highest intel lectual gra tifjl
cation , but have to da te the .bes t anA
hol iest feelings which Christ ian frutH
is calculated to i,n?p'tre. Xhey jemeflf**-
ber him with * an enthus iasm of re-
verence , whi>ch it would be impossible
for mu ĥ higher powers than mjn e ~to
ê kpress: Tt^is ^ratt fyingto Aflect that
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All live more tender seen through frWship's tear, * 5 fneu^ -
While gen'rous hearts shall feel and fe;»,»here. &nd« c

Methinks I see, by hope's great theme in. .spir d, "*
That form rever'd in sudden light attir'dPursue the path immortal prophets trod 'To tarace the deepest charities of God '
Then as delight his raptur'd eye bedew\JEach mind amaz'd the glorious prosperfview'd , r
Death's icy fetters seem'd by mercy brokeAnd sorrow dropt her sceptre as he spoke'Deep 'mid the fading gloom as man couldtrace
Shone vistas fair of universal grace *
Heav'n seem'd all op'ning to the ravisb'd

sight
With fanes half viewless from " excessive

bright 5"
Hell sunk a trembling spectre 'mid the

blaze,
And earth bloom'd ever young 'mid j oy

and praise.
Then notes of gladness from the vision

clear,
Stole in sweet whispers on the list'ning

ear 1
Prophetic stiains of bliss to reign on high,
Joined with the mellow voice of years gone

by ;
Then light from heav'n seem/d freshly

still to glow,
Like pure enchantment o'er these realms

of woe,
Gleam'd like a holier moon-beam through

the bow'rs,
Blush'd io the clouds and sparkled ui the

flow'rs,
Shed on the genial earth a softer green,
And gleam'd on angel's wings at distance

seen,
Cast oh the woods a tint of gentler spring.
Till earth appear'd a visionary thing :
Man seem'd again in hope and bliss a tyyt
And life one cloudless dream of love and

joy.
Then let n,o tear, save such as hope may

shed,
Bedew tne flow'rs that deck his lowly bed j
But there let breezy whispers greet tbe

3.ar
Like first sweet concords of a-jarr ing

sphere ;
There let young hearts pursue his glorious

.. thejne,
And sink abtorVd in virtue's hohesi

dream ;
There let the soul oppress'd delight to

8ta?> •* ^diThink on his name and muse its gn*»

Let artless «hildfaox>d lisp its earliest p^
£

And cQ t̂rUc » mwum tftste **&***.
tbere :
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si Tribute to the Memory of
THE REV. WILLIAM VIDLJER.

Hash! 'twas no strain of anguish or de-
spair

That softl y floats on ev'ning's stillest air,
Celestial bliss the distant note rereads,
Though from the grave the solemn music

steal s $
An angel 's lyre , through shades of fun 'ral

gloom,
More sweetl y mild from sweeping o'er the

tomb.
Yes ; there remov'd from mortal cares, he

sleeps,
%yhose soft repose affection scarcely weeps,
Whose earthly days in such' sweet concordL ran.
Earth sunk from view ere death's control

began ;
Who, 'mid the storms of life, with cloud-

less brow,
As calmly rested as he slumbers now ;
To evil dead while here he drew his breath,
And living yet triumphant in his death.
Here lo^g shall friendshi p's tend'rest

mem'ry trace
The mild effu lgence of his speaking face—
The eye where kindness beam'd , and f ixes

of yeuth
Still kindled joyous at the voice of truth—
Li't up, not dim'd by care or quench*d by

years,
Sparkling with joy or eloquent in tears ;——
"The conscious dignity by nature giv*n,
The hope that had its resting-place in

heav'n ,
The heart-felt eloquence, the manly sense,
The genial wit that gave no ear offence ;
TTfcc courteous mien that, grac'd by rev*rend

ag*»
Pisarm'd the bigot in his fiercest rage,
The pow'r that flash'd conviction on the

mind ,
The heart that knew no party but man-

kind t
4

? If yen require a ^Qpipfneojk, lq'o)*
ar ound you. - * ~ ~ l

as this town was among the last scenes
of his labours, so it was one in which
they were most eminently successful.
In future times, when the cause of
truth may have advanced to a much
greater eminence than it has yet at-
tained in this place, his name will be
recollected with gratitude as its firs t
supporter $ and of him, in the midst of
the Unita rian congregation, might be
most truly applied the epitaph on a
celebrated architect—" Si monurnentum
requiris, rircumspice."*

T. N. T.



W wfcen ttie soul all mortal cares ab#ve ,
^w in thoughts 

of 
universa l love,

From «y«* uprais 'd with tearful rapture
dim>

fbe purest , tend "rest drop shall flow f or
him.

i?Voi» Me Portu guese.
Th e Maniac.

Ixwk at yon sad mour ner there !
Chilling thoug hts bedew his cheeks ,
And in rapt loneliness he seeks

Comfort in despa ir !
J n midnight ctfld—and noontide heat

He wanders o'er the mountain wild ,
The rud e crags wound his weary feet ;—

Yes, that is mis'ry 's child !
He wants no guide , he owns no friend , ,

No voice of joy he hears ;
Dark ness and dread his steps attend ;

He hate s the morn ing's loveliest
beam ,

And the sun never shines for him
Except in clouds and tea rs !

Brightest to him the blackest gloom ;
His only paradise , the tomb :—

Pity yon child of woe \
Pray that he soon may lay his head
Where bis own hands have made his bed ,

And weeds and flow erets grow ,
Water *d by tears himself has shed ;—

Those tears have ceas 'd to flow.
That trou bled, madden * d soul hat h been
Composed, and happy, and serene,

As 'tis aba ndon ed now :
Poor misery's child,
The tempest wild

Is calmer far than thou !

W

Rev . Wm. VIDLER.
E an nounced in our last (p. 491)
the death of this able arid tru ly

|«pectable Christian preacher. He
tad scar cely outlived the usua l period
°< the vigour of man . His age was
58- He had long suffered und er an
aannia, aris ing from internal disorga-
^tio

n. His affliction was extreme
jnd his death slow. His conversation
* the very last day of his life was
characteristic of his mind : he felt nostores, but he. yielded not to de-
cency ; he looked forward with^nstian hope, and , in nearl y his last
;*Pr«33ibtt, his heart was f ixed on God,
V™»6hout his illness and death he de-
J ? 5r  ̂satisfact ion fro m the system
UE2 'ruth ^hich he had publicl y
SJ"^Wl **ught, an d todk peculiar
****m it! dwelling on the cha racter

But it shall blast , and rage and roar
When sweet rep ose shall still thy frreast , <

When th y mind 's tempes t beats no more ,
And thy lov' d gra ve shal l gj#e thee rest ,

So long denied before .
A little while, sad maniac ! and thou 'rt

iree—
Nor woe, nor thou ght of woe, shall visit

thee.

Despair.
From Bocage.

What \ scathed with desolate curses ,—no-
thing left ;

Of hope , ofheav 'n, of ev'ry thing bere ft ?
Ono ! I still may rage and weep and

sigh :
Pour forth the bitteraesa that blasts my

mind ,
Tell all my agony to the list'ning wind,

And (O ! most privileged of blessings,)
die !

Mornin g.
See the new light in rudd y mantle clad

Come dancin g o'er the mountains \
dar kness flies

From its gay footste ps ; trees , and plants ,
and flow'rs

Put on their bri ghtest , richest liv'ries:
Smiles gild the path of early morning "*

hours ,
And heav 'n is full of joy—and earth is

glad .

of Christ , as the son of man , the frien d
and brother of his disci ples, and on the
un iversal , inexhaustible love of Crbd.

By his particular desire , he was in-
terre d by JVf r. Aspland in the Burial -
ground belonging to the Unitaria -n
Church , Hac kney. The funera l took
place on Wednesda y, August the 28th -
A long tra m of mournin g coaches and ,
a great crowd of spectators atte sted the
sensation created by the melanch oly
event. The corpse was carried into
the Gravel Pit Meetin g-House , and an
address was delivere d over it , th e sub-
stance of which will be found in tfee
Christian Reformer.

On the following Sunda y Even ing,
Mr. Asplan d , in fulfilment of the last
request of the deceased , preach ed the
funeral serm on , at , the Chape l in Pa r-
liament Court , to a vast concours e of

Poetry *—>T7ib Maniac—Despair.-~-ff ldrning * Q5t.
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sorrowing friends. The text was
2 Tim. iv. 6, 7, 8, which was used as
an introd uction to a memoir and cha-
racter of Mr. Vidler. His congregation
had caused the pul pit and galleries to
be hung in black , and had adopted
other measures of respect towards their
lamented nastor.lamented pastor.

Mr. Vidler has left behind him some
manuscr i pts, which he has consigned
to the discretion of Mr. Asplan d ; and
it is in contemplation to publish a se-
lection from tnese, with as ample a
memoir as can be compiled . A me-
moir will also appear in this work,
and it is hoped that a portrai t will be
obtained for an accompaniment. Pro-
bably both may appear in the opening
num ber of the next volume.

In the mean time, we are happy
to gratify the affectionate curiosity of
Mr. Vidler's numerous frieri<l sy by the
following character of him, being
the conc lus ion of a funera l sermon ,
preach ed by Mr. Evans, on the Sun-
day following Mr. AsplaruTs funeral
sermon.

A Tribute of llcspect to the Memory
of the Rev. William Vidler, being
the conclusion of an Address de-
livered by John Eva ns, at J Fbrship
Strcct y Sunday Morning, Sept. 8th ,
18l6, founded on Luke ix. 26—¦*
*' Whosoever shall be ashamed of me
and of my words, of him shall the Son
of man be ashame d, when he shal l
come in his own g!°ry> an^ in h*s
Father's, and of the holy angels.7 '*

These remark s (illustrative of the
passage on which my Address is
founded,) lead me to notice the
character and conduct of my worthy
deceased friend , the Rev. TVillia m
Vidler. I had the pleasure of being
acquai n ted with him for these twenty
years past, and my knowledge of him
enables me to decla re that he acted
upon the princi ples 1 have described .
He endeavoured to attain just views of
the Christian reli gion , and assuredly
he without disguise communicated
them to mankind.

Possessing natural ly a vigorous mind ,
my friend applied himself to the stud y

* The crowded attendance on the de-
livery of the Addkess is here ackn ow-
ledged as respectfu l to the preacher , and
as an honourable token of regard to the
mcrtory of the decertscd.

of the Old and New Te&tamUnaided by education, he exercisedTbfaculties in the best manner he was ahlfor the acquisition of truth . Persuaddthus far in his mind, he laboured toinstruct and improve his fellow-creatu res according to the views he thenentertained of the principles and pra ctices of Christianity .
But when on further inquiry hehad reason to believe that the tenets ofCalvinism which he had adopted w erefalse, he relinquished them. His fi rststep was the renunciation of the doc-trine of the eternal misery of the wickedand the adoption of the heart-exhilara-ting tenet of universal restora-

tion ! Much esteemed for his talents
and zeal by his brethren, he was upon
his change of sentiment subjected to
their reprobation. The charge of
heresy was thundered against him in
every direction—he was said to be led
astray by the snares of Satan ; and
suspicions of his safety in another
world were scattered about in pro-
fusion . One would have thought
from this treatment of an errin?
brother, that forbeara nce formed no
part of the religion of Jesus Christ.f

It is somewhat singular that one
of Mr. V idler's bitterest opponents
lately deceased (the Rev. A. Fuller ,)
has in his diary just published in hi>
Lif e  by Dr. RyJand ^ acknowledged
the great corruption of the Christian
religion , and confessed that accounts
of Heretics should be received with
caution. His words are these— "I
cannot help lamenting in reading

-f- A delectable specimen of thi s anti
Christia n spirit may be seen in a review oi
the controv ersy between Mr. Fuller and
Mr. Vidler , in the Life of the former
gentleman , by J. Jf r. Morris y late oi
Dunst able ; a man from whom Mr. Fuller
thoug ht it «« his duty " to withdr aw bis
friendshi p, and who ought not to forget
that it is possible for ind ividu als to be
eager in pointing out the fault s of oth er s.
while " they refuse to ackn owledge any of
their own !" See page 560 of tbc L 'J
of the Rev. Andrew Fu ller , by J °»n

Ryland , D. P. Th is same Mr. Morn>
declares very author itativ ely tha t ^me
the sects are grossl y inisrepre sented m *
Sketch of the Denominations: but "J
grat uitous asserti on cannot be adnu »

for pr oof ; and the unpa ral leled «Kf*
of that little work , constitut es a 8"m*
refu tation of the falsehood , with tw jj
intelli gent classes of the Christian V°«°.

Sbf B OUzluary.—ttev. TVilliam Vidler.



Mosbeim's Church History, how soon
luAhow *w£ was the religion of Jesus
Irru pted frpm its primitive simp licity
And the partial acco.u.Ut pf the English
Bap tists leads me to indulge a better
ouihion of various sects who have
\Ln deemed Heretics T Much in-
deed must the religion of Jesus have
been corrupted from its primitive
simp licity, since other tests of Christ-
Ian fellowship are imposed than th at
of acknowledging Christ to be the
Messiah or the Son of God ; an d sure ly
the writer who makes the declaration
contained in the concluding sentence
of the above paragraph, might have
ind ulged more tenderness towards the
reputedly heretical advocates of univer-
sal restoration. It is a curious phe-
nomenon in the annals of theology,
that those who as to theij r faith take
most pains to be right should be
generally declared most wrong ; and
that those who as to practice abound
most in the exercise of Christian
charity should be pronounced desti-
tute of true piety. But certain it is
that without free inquiry and a patient,
candid investigation of opposite systems
of faith—we the inhabitants of this
highly favoured island , might have
been at this day " plucking misletoe
with the Druid or mixing a littl e flour
and water into the substance of the
incomprehensible God I"

My deceased friend, however , was
not deterred by the unchristian treat-
ment of his brethren from holding
fast what he deemed Scriptural truth.
He even pushed his inquiries still
further so as to renounce other popular
errors an d to maintain the glorious
doctrines of the Divine Unity , and the
unpurcliased love of the Supreme Being
in the redemption of the world.
"Blessed be the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
Messed us with all sp iritual blessings
in heavenly things in Christ : In
whom we have redemption through
™ blood, the forg iveness of sins,
according to the riches of his grace."fUn doetrines contained in this as wellas similar passages of the New Testa-
ment, he dwelt with satisfaction and
Jdight. Contrary views are to be
^und only in creed s and confessionstf fcuth , which with him were in nolunation. Embodying human error

f Ephe^ i. 8 , 7.

and consecrating human infirm ity,
he justly deemed them encumbrancer
to the progress, of truth. And yet,
strange to tell , for attaching themselves
to the above Scri ptu ral views of th^
character of the Supreme Being, Dr*
Ryland \n his Life of Fuller, declares
a certain class of General B̂aptists*(to whom I and my deceased friend
have the honour to belong), " to have
gone from general redemption to
no redemption //" Such are the gross
and abominable misrepresentations in
which party writers indulge at the
expense of truth and to the utter
destruction of Christian charity J

It should be added that our venera-
ble brother , whilst he maintained the
prime leading doctrines of revelation ,
did not relinquish the ord inance of
Christian Baptism by immersion, but
administered it to its only proper ob-
jects , those who make a profession of
their fai th . Having preached for him
more than once on those occasions, I
have witnessed his administration of
it in this place with pleasure. He
conducted it with a solemnity wh ich,
became its importance, making candid
allowance for those otherwise mind-
ed, and pointing out its happy ten-
dency in promoting the puri ty of the
professors of Christianity .

As the tr eatment rece ived by this
good man from his particular Joaptist
brethren , on account of difference of
sentiment, has been mentioned , it
is but justice to add that he was simi-
larly treated by a minister of that class
who sty le themselves Free Gra ce
General Raptists ! This Reverend
brother from whom better things were
to be expected, endeavoured to prevent
Mr. Vidlcr from becoming a member
of the respectable general body of
Dissenting ministers of the Three De-
nominations meeting at Red-cross
Street. It is with no small pleasure
that I now recollect the successfu l
exert ions made by me in his behalf on
that occas ion . * An end was soon put
to this unwarrantable and odious
ebullition of bigotry .

Thus like his great Maste r, thrn J igh
good report and through evil report , did
my friend pursue the even tenor of

X In the Second Ed ition oi my Isettct;
to JJ? m. Hawker y will t>e found a discus-
sion of , the doctrinp of iJKNERAi * j iddemt-
Tipx. ;
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his way, till resting from his labou rs
he was laid in tne peaceful tomb.
The particulars of his life, and df his
last long severe illness, which he bore
with exemplar y resignation , have been
laid before his congrega tion by a
fr iend every way capable of renderin g
just ice to his benevolence and piett .
I have thought proper to touch only
on the leading traits of his characte r
as a ministe r of Jesus Christ. His
love of free inquiry, his endeavou r
to divest himsel f of prejudice, and his
intre pid avowal of his religious creed ,
are credita ble to his memory . These
are essential requ isites of ministerial
fidelity. Though we agreed in many
importa nt articles of faith, yet as to
others we were agreed to differ.
Frien dly and cheerfu l, he often con-
versed with freedom on religious
topics, but never to the bre ach of
Chri stian charit y. He could bear
-with those who did not accompan y
him in all his convictions. And we
both hear tily acquiesced in the sub-
lime and awful ^assevera tion of
Jesus Chr ist—" Whoso ever shall be
asham ed of me and of my words , of
him shall the Son of man be ashamed ,
when he shall come in his own glory*
and in his Father 's, and of the holy
angels."

To conclude— the minist er of Jesu s
Christ , be he Churchman or Dissenter,
Trinitarian or Unitarian , who, implo-
rin g the ^blessing of heave n, indul ges
free inquir y, endeavours to divest his
miiid of prejudice , and honestl y pro-
claims his convictions , on every proper
occasion , sanctioned and emblazoned
by a correspon dent tem per and prac-
tice, will receive the final eulogy of
the Saviour — <( Well done good and

J aithf 'ul servant, enter thotu into the j oy
°f thy  Lord "

" Lo ! with a mighty Ho$ 1 he comes,
I see the parted clouds git e way,
I see the banner of the c ross display ;
Death 's conqueror in po; np appea rs—
In his right hand, a pa'iin be bears ,
And iu his looks—redem ption wears !"

** The souls of the righteous are iu
the hand of God , a,Md there shall no
tormen t touch them . In the sight of
the unwise they sefjm to die, and thei r
departure is taken for .misery, and
their going from 'us to be utter destru c-
tion % but they a)*e \n peace , foi thou gh
the y be punish ed in the sight o£ men.

yet is thei r hope full of iimnortafitv
and havin g been a littl e chastised, th<~shall be grea tly rewa rded, for Godproved them and found them wonhvof himself.* *

September II), at Cheltenham, having
nearl y completed his 81st year , ft *
cIhard Reynolds, of Bristol, a highly
respected member of the Society of
Friends. For a long series of years in
the possession of an ample fortun e, he
made it subse rv ient to tne purpose s of
ben evolence . His numerou s charit ies,
public and private , rank him among
the most eminen t philanthro pists of
the present age. After a gradua l de-
cline, he closed a life of great usefulness
in the faith and hope of a Christi an.

Mrs , Elizab eth Hamil ton.—It
would be with feelings of sincere sor-
row , for a private and a public loss,
that the lovers of elegant literat ure
heard of the death of one of the most
amiable , usefu l and popular of the fe-
male writers of the present age ; one
who has done honou r to her sex and
to her countr y.

M-rs. Elizajbeth Hamil ton was born
at Belfast , in Ireland ; and the affection
for her countr y, which she constantl y
expressed, proved that she had a true
I rish heart . She was well known to
the public as the author of " The Cot-
tagers of Glenburnie ," " The Modern
Philosophers," " Letters on Female
Education ," and various other works.
She has obtained , in differ ent depart-
ments of literatu re , just celebrity , and
has establishe d a reputat ion that will
stren gthen and consolidate from the
duration of time—that destroy er of all
that is false and supe rficial .

The most popular of her lesser
works is ?« the Cott agers of Glen-
burn ie," a lively and hum orou s picture
of the slovenly habi ts, the indolent
winna-be-fashed temper, the banefu l
content which prevail s among some
of the lower class of people in-Scot-
land. It is a proof of the grea t merit
of this book , that it has, m spite
of the Scottish dia lect with whicft
it abounds, been univers ally read in
England and Irelan d, as well as ifl
Scotland . It is a faithf ul represen-
tation of human natu re »n ' W[*™7
as well as of local mann ers and cu

* Wisdom iii, * , 5»
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Mrtrts - the maxims of economy and in-
^rr the principles of truth , justice ,
fljjy agection and religion, which it
inculcates by str iking examples, and by
exquisite strokes of pathos , mixed with
humour, arc indep endent of all local
peculiari ty of mann er or language, and
oper ate upon the feelings of every class
of readers, in all countries. In I reland
in pa rt icular , the histor y of " the Cot-
tagers of Glenbur nie" has been read
with peculiar avidit y ; and it has pro-
bably done as much good to the Irish
as to the Scotch . While the Irish
have seized and enjoyed the opportunity
it affor ded of a good-humoured laugh
at their Scotch nei ghbou rs, they have
secre tly seen, th rough shades of dif-
ference , a resemblance to ; themselves ;
an d are con scious that , chang ing the
nam es, the tale might be told of them .
In thi s tale , both the difference and
the resemblanc e between Scottish and
Hibern ian faults or foibles are adt an-
tageohs to its popula ri ty in I reland.
The difference is suffic ient to give an
air of novel ty that awa kens curiosit y ;
while the resemblance fixes attention ,
and creates a new species of interest.
Besides this , the self-love of the Hi-
berni an reader being ha pp ily relieved
from all appr ehension that the lesson
was intended for him , his good sense
tak es and profi ts by the advi ce that is
offered to another. The humour in
this book is peculiarl y suited to the
Ir ish, because it is, in every sense of
the word , good humour * The sati fe, if
sat ire it can be called/ is benevolent ;its object is to mend , and not wound ,
the heart. Even the Scotch themselves ,
however nation al th ey are supposed to
be, can bear " the Cotta gers of Glen-
burn ie." Nat ions, like individuals ,
can with decent patience endure to betold of their faults, if those faults , in-stead of being represented as formingweir established unchan geable chara c-
Jw> are considere d as arisi ng, as in fact«ey Usually do a rise, from those jtass-rog circumstances which characterize
j«ner a certain period of civilizationlm any parti cular people. If our
Sl vu faults aTe pointe d out as in-
rr *te stains, inherent in the texture
? me charact er, from which it cannot
 ̂
art or tinie be bleached or pu rified ^J *"* justly provoked and offended ;^ir a friend warns us of some little

r^tyta l spots, which we had / per-
***** Wriooked, and which we can ,

at a moment 's notice , eflace, we smile,
and are grat eful.

J n " the Moder n Philoso phers,"
where the spirit of system and party in-
terfered with tRe design of the work , it
was difficult to preser ve thr oughout the
tone of good-hu moured railler y and
candour : this could scarcel y hav e been
accomplished by any talents or pru-
dence, had not the habitual temper
and real disposition of the writer been
can did and benevolent. . Thou gh this
wor k is a professed satire upon a system,
yet it avoids all sati re of indiv iduals ;
and it shews none of that cynical con-
tem pt of the huma n race which some
sati rists seem to feel, or affect, in order
to give poignanc y to their wit.

Our author has none of that misan-
thro py which derides the infi rmities of
hu man nat ure , and which laughs while
it cauterizes. There appears always
some adequate object for any pain that
she inflicts ; it is done with a steady
view to future good, an d with a human e
and tender , as well as with a skilful and
coura geous hafi d.

The object of ¦" the Modern Philo^
sophers " was to expose those whose
theor y ancj practice differ ; to point out
the difficulty of applying high-flown
princi ples to the ordinar y, but neces-
sary, concerns of human life ; and to
shew the dan ger of trusting every man
to become his own moralist and legis-
lator. When this novel first appeared ,
it was^ perha ps, more read , ana more
admired , than any of Mrs . Ha milton 's
work8 : the name and characte r of
Bri gettina Botheram passed into every
company, and became a standing jest
—a prove rbial point in conversa tion *The ridicule answered its pur pose ; it
reduced to measure and • reason - those
who, in the novel ty and zeal of system t
had overlea ped the bounds of common
sense .

" The Modern Philoso phers ," « the
Cotta gers of Glenburnie ," and " the
Letters of the Hindoo Rajah ," the fi rst
book , we believe, that our auth or pub -
lished , have all been highly and steadil y
appro ved by the pub lic. jThese works,
alike in princi ple and in benevolenc e of
design, yet wit h each a differen t grace'
of style and invention , hav« established
Mrs . Ham ilton 's character as an ori-
gina l, agreeable and successful wr ite!1
of fiction. Bat her claims to literary
reputation , as a usefUl, philosophic,
mora ); anjl feligipus author , are 1>€ a
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bigheT sort, and rest upon works~ of a
more solid and durable nature ; upon
her works on education , especially her
*•' Letters on Female ̂ Education*" In
these she not only Shews that she
!\as studied the history of the human
mind , and that she has made hersel f
acquainted with what has been written
on this subject by the best moral and
metaphysical writers, but she adds new
value to their knowledge by rendering
it practically useful. She has thrown
<?pen to all classes of readers those me-
taphysical discoveries or observations,
wnich had been confined chiefly to
the learned. To a sort of knowledge,
wlifcch had been considered more as a
matter of curiosity than of use, she has
|̂€Q real value and actual currency :
•Jhe-faaar «hewn how the knowledge of
-&refcapW«ics cam be made serviceable to
the art of educatiori ; she. has shewn,
for instance, Tiow the doctrine of the
association of ideas may be applied, in
early education, to the formation of the
foabits of temper, and of the principles
of taste and morals ; she*has considered
bow all that metaphysicians know of
sensation, abstraction., 8cc, can be ap-
plied to the cultivation of the judgment
aj id the imaginations of children. : No
matter how little is actually ascertained
©n these-subjects : she has done much
in wakening the attention of parents,
and of mothers especially , to future in-
qu-iry ¦; she has done much Jw directing
taeir inquiries rightly ; much by exciting
them to reflec t upon their owu minds,
and to observe what passes in the
minds, of their chiWren.. , She has
opened a new field of invest igation to
-women, a fiel d fitted to their domestic
habits, to thei r d uties as mo^vers,and to
their business as preceptors of youth ;
\d whom it belongs to give the minds
of children those firs t impressions and
ideas, which remain the longest, and
which influence them often the most
powerfully., through the whole course
of life* In recommending to her own
sex the study of metaphysics, as far as
i$ relates to education , Mrs. Hamilton
\ias been jud iciously carefu l lo; avoid
all that can lead to that species of
*' vain debate," of which there is no.
<nd . She, knowing the limits of the
human understanding, does not attempt
to go beyond them into that which can
^e at ,best but. a dispute abput terms.
She does . toot, aim at making ,women
expert m the *( word y wars" -npr . duea

she teach them to astonish the ulearned by. their acquaintance with the cvarious vocabularies of metaphysical ilsystem-makers.
Such jugglers' tricks she despised ¦' ¦but she has not, on the other hand"been deceived or overawed by those ewho would represent the study of the -human mind as a stud y that 'leads to >no practical purpose, and that is un fit t

and unsafe for her sex. Had Mrs. Ha- -mil ton set lad ies on metaphysic ground 1
merely to shew their paces, she would
have made herself and them ridiculous
and troublesome ; but she has shewn
how they may, by slow and certain
steps, advance to a useful object. The
dark , intricate and dangerous labyrinth ,
she has converted into a clear, straight ,
practicable road ; a road not only prac-
ticable, but pleasant, and not only plea-
sant but, what is of far more conse-
quence to women, safe.

Mrs. lilisabeth Hamilton is well
known to be not . only a moral, but a
pious, -wri ter 3 and in all her writings,
as in all her conversation, religion ap-
pears in the most engaging point of
view. , Her religion was sincere, cheer-
ful ;and> tolerant ; joining, in the hap-
piest manner, faith , hope and charity.
AH who had the happiness to know
thi$ amiable woman will, with one
accord , bear 'testimony to the truth of
Vhat feefing of affection which her be-
nevolence,.- kind ness and cheerfulne>s
of temper inspired . She thought so
little of herself, so much of others
that it was impossible she could, supe-
rior as she was, excite envy. She put
every body at ease in her com pany, in
good humour and good spirits with
themselves. So far from being a re-
straint on the young and l ively, she
encouraged, by her sympath y, their
openness and. gaiety. S\\e never flat-
tered, but she always formed the most
favourable, opinion, that trutn ana 

^sj ense would permit, of every individual
who. came near her ; therefore all ,
instead of fearing, and shunning her
penetratipn, loved and courted net
society. , .

Her loss will be long regretted by
her private friends ; her memory ™*
lone live: in public estimation . T

Much as Mrs. P :iizabeth Hand*"
has served and honoured the cause °
female literature by her writings, si
has done still higher and more es*̂ .
benefi t to that cause by her }n*> D;
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nnz the example, through the whole of
that uniform propriety of conduct, and
0( all those virtues which ought to
characterize her sex, which form the
charm and happiness of domestic life,

DOMESTIC.
Religious.

Manchester College , York.
THE REV. WILLIAM SHEPHERD ,

tf Gateacre , has offered a prize of five
ruinea s for the best classical scholar in
this In stitu tion , in the ensuing session.
The meri ts of the cand idate s to be decided
on at the examination at the close of the
session.

Mancheste r , August 21 , 1816.

The following sunas have been received on
account of this Institution.

Collection at Chesterfield Cha-
pel, by tb e Rev. R. W. Wal-
lace. 11 10 7

Rev. Israe l Worsley, Plymouth
(Annual ) . - - - - - -" - ¦ - l 1 0

Mr. T. Holt , Liverpool , An. 1 1 0
W. Ridge, Esq. Chichester , do. 1 1 0
Mr. W. Bayley, Chicheste r , do. O 10 6
Hinton Castle , Esq. Clifton , do. 2 2 0
Mr. Richmon d , Temp le, Lon-

don, do. - - - - - - - - -  1 1 O

18 7 1

G. W. WOOD , Treasurer.
Manchester. September 6, 1816 .

The th irtieth Annual Meetin g of Trus -
tees of Manchester College, York , was
beld at Cross St reet Chapel Room s, in
Man chester , on Friday August 30 , 1816 ,
Abr aham Crom pton , of Lune Villa, near
Lan caster , Esq. in the chair.

The proc eedings of the Committee du-
nng the past year were read over , and
con6nned , and the Treasurer 's Accounts
*ere laid befor e the Meeting, approved of,rod passed.

Benja min Gaskell , Esq. M. P. of Thorns
House, Yor kshire , was re-elected Presi-
«*» frnd J am es Touche t , Esq . of Man-
ner , Jos eph Strutt , Esq. of Derb y,
jw M arti neau , Esq . of Canonbury , and
^el Gaskell, Esq. of Lupse tt , were re-
53** Vice Preside nts . Mr. GeorgeUiam Wood, of Man chester , was re-cho-a i reasurer , and Mr . Edwar d Baxte r ,
hn . n*than Brookes, and Mr. William
J w k rth ' of Manche ster , and the Rev.

^
h Mtou,of Duckinfield , wore added

•f th 
ComBnittee> *o supp ly the places

**knda ^ent
^mei1 ineligible from non-

and which in her united graceful ly with
that superiority of talent and knowledge
that commanded the admiration of the
public.—Monthly Magazine.

The Deputy Treasurers for the past
year were re-electe d, w ith the addition of
Mr. Robe rt Phi lips, Jun. of Manchester ,
and Mr. Cyrus Armitag e, of Duckinfield.

Mr. Thomas Henr y Robinson and the
Rev. John Gooch Robberds , of Manchester ,
were re-appointed Secretaries.

The thanks of the Meeting were voted
to the President , - Vice-Presiden ts , and
other Officers of the College , for their
services during the pas t year.

The Report made of the state of th©
Funds was encourag ing and satisfacto ry .
Th& Trustee s hav e been enabled to dis-
charge the debt that was owing to the
Treasurer at the commencement of the
year ; to appropr iate 40Q£. to the farther
liquida tion of the,debt on the York Build-
ings , arni to mak e a small addition to th«
Permanent Fund.

The means of accomp lishing these desi-
rable objects have been princi pal ly af-
forded by the receipt of several considerabl e
benefactions , and of a legacy of 200/.
bequeathed to the College by the lat e
Swann Downer , Esq. of London. The
Trustees have likewise made arrangements
for the admission of twelve Divinity Stu-
dents on the foundation next session , and.
for an addition to th e emoluments of the
Tutors .

The numb er of Students in the College
during the last session was reporte d t«t
have been 21 , viz. 11 Lay-students , and
10 intended for the ministr y ; of the latter
Mr. Mardon and Mr. Morris have finally
left the College, and Mr. Mardon is set-
tled with the Unitarian Congregation at
Glasgow , as successor to the Rev. J ames
Yatcs .

Thirteen Divinity Students and seveu-
teen Lay-Students are expected in th©
College next session.

When the business of the meeting was
closed , the chair was take n by Isaac Har-
rop, Esq. of Altring ham ; and the thank 's
of the meeting were unanimousl y voted
to Abr aham Cr ompton , Esq . for his ser-
vices as Chairman.

The Trustees and friends of the College
afterw ards dined together at tli e Spre ad
Eag le Inn ; Nathaniel "Phili ps , Esq. of th«
Dales ,, in the chair. The attendance was
not so numerous as on former occasions ,
but the day was spent with much hilarity
and interest .

Manchester > Sep tember 4> l f i l tf.
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Meeting of Ministers at Coventry .
On the tith instant , a Meeting of

Min isters was holden at Coventry , and a
reli gious service was performed in the
great Meeting, in that city . The Rev.
James Seott conducte d the devotional
parts ; and the Rev. John Yates delivered
the Sermon , from 2 Cor. vi. 1. ' It is not
intended to analize this learned and sin-
gularl y excellent discourse , nor wil l it he
attempted to point out its numerous and
various mer its ; but it may be permitte d
to say—that it discovered an extensive
acquaintance with the wr itin gs of the
ancients , and the severa l systems of phi-
losop hy which have prevailed iti the world ;
and which , however they may have been
extolled by some , were yet clearl y proved
by the p teacher to be as inferior to
Chr istianity as the light of the twinkling*
star is to the re fu lgent light of the mid-
day sun : Mr. Yates disapproved of our
^British yout h learning their moral ity from
the pages of Hom«r , (the beauties of
whose poetry, however , he freely allowed)
while the Christ ian x rel igion furnished a
far superior and purer system of moral
conduct . And it was finel y remarked ,
that sooner than the heroes of Homer
could become disciples of the mild , the
forg iving , the benevolent reli gion of Jes us,
should Satan and Beelzebub and Moloch
have retained their stations in heaven \
The pr eacher pathetical ly described the
vast difference between the effects pro -
duced by the orations of the Pagan phi-
losophers and the discourses of the minis-
ters of Chris t ; and while the forme r could
boast the mighty consequences that fol-
lowed their eloquence , the latter had
ofte n cause to lament the little influence
which their labours had upon the conduct
of their auditors ! Xhe reason of this
difference is a subject of serious inquir y
to both ministers and people. Some ju-
dicious and kind advice was given to the
ministers on the subject s of their preach-
ing ; which , coming war m from the heart ,
and flowing from a quarter , in every point
of view , so highly respectable , and de-
livered tvitli " so much energy and feeling,
could not fai l of making a deep impression
on the hearts of those to whom it was
addressed . Nor was the congregation
overlooked ; but exhorted dil igentl y to
improve the superior light and means of
virtue and knowled ge with which they
were favoured : the hearers were respect-
able in point of number , and appeare d
unusual ly attentive . The following niinis-
tfl 'fs were present on this inter esting
occasion — Messrs . Brans by, of Dudley ;
Bull and Bristowe , of Hin ckley ; Da vies,
of Covent ry , (who gave out the hymns) ;
Field , of Warwick ; Kell and Kentish , of
Birming ham ; Kenri ck, of York College ;
Lloyd , of Kupgswood ; Scott , of Cradley :

Small, of Coseley ; Yates, of Liverpool -and J ames Yates , late of Glasgow.
The write r of this hasty, brief and defertive account cannot withh old the expre ssio *

of the great satisfaction . and pleasur e
0

which he felt durin g the day ; and he has'reas on to believe that similar senti ment sWore experience d by others of his respectedbrethren in the minist ry. J , jj s ^Hinck le ij )  Aug\ 11 , 1816.

Additional Subscr iptions to the Un itar ia n
Chapel , at Thome .

At  Altringham , by  the Rev. 7F . Jc vons ¦
Mr. Rigby, - - -- - -

- 5 0  '
o

Mrs . Wortbin gton - - - - 3 o o
Mr. H ugo Worth ington , - - a o o
Mr. «T. Worthin gton , - - 3 q 0
Mr. Js. Har rop , - - - 2 2 0
Mr . W. W hitelegg, - - - l o o
Mr. C. Ilankinso n , - - l o o
Rev. W. Jevon s, - - - - 1 I 0
Mr. Burgess , -¦ - - - - 0 10 tj
Anonymo us, - - - --  0 6' G
Josep h Dobson , (Londo n ,) 1 i 0

My Mr. A up lan d :
Mr. David Wal ker , Hoxton , - 1 l 0
Mrs . Severn , Broug hton, Notts , 1 0  0

Unitaria n Chapel 9 IVew 'Church , Ros-
senda le .

[See M. Repos . X. 313. 392. 458. 461.
5 7̂- 696. 66O. 721. XI. 124.

^Donations in aid of liquidating the debt ,
(350/.) upon thi s Chapel , will be th ank-
fully received by the Rev. R. Aspland ,
Hac kney Road ; Rev. R. Astlcy, Halif ax ;
Rev. W. Jo hns , Manchester ; Mr. W.
Walker , Rochdal e ; and Dr. Thomson,
Ha lifax.

It is intended to proceed to liquidate the
deb t as soon as may be , and as far as the
liberal ity of the public may euable tbe
above-mentioned gentlemen to do so; to
whom all who have entrust ed themselves
in behalf of the Ro& sendale bret hre n are
requested to report the Subscript ions in
their hands witho ut delay .

An accurate account of the Subscri ption
and of its appr opriation will be given in
the Monthl y Repository .
Amount Reporte d, XI. 124. - 249 5 °
A Legacy from the late Mr.

Mason , of Bolton. - - 5 °
Unitari an Fund . - - - - 20 0 0

274 5 0

MISC EL LANE OUS.
Curio us and Impo rtant Recent Re»P 9

- P rosecution. uvAc6
Religious liberty is so well esta bUSD

in Grea t Bi itain , tha t we ra rely h
^nd

persecutions or prosecu tions on the g
of faitU or wors hip. Wh en Lo'<* y*̂
ftOr was latel y charged with &" ffl

1 . _
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ecution of some of his labourers who
re Dissenters , his friends * came forward

^explain away the charge. How Lord
Roiiiney's fri ends will proceed remains to
be seen : fiis Lor dship has acted the part
of ' an "In former against , prosecuted and
convicted , (not a Dissenter , but) a brother
Chur chman , for un la wfu l mligious wor-
ship ! 'the Penal Statutes regard ing reli-
gion bare been repealed with respect to
Dissent ers, and are in force onl y against
the members of the Establishment !

But the reader will be better pleased
with a history than a commenta ry , and
ther efore we extract the following account
of this curiou s case from a pamp hlet just
published at Maidstone , entitled *' A Nar-
rat ive of the Prose cution of the Honourable
Charl es Noel Intend ed as a Friend ly
Cautioa, by a JFYiend to Reli gion , Or der
and Law/' The writer of the pamp hlet
appears to be a friend of Mr . Noel's, ari d
to be intimatel y acquainted with all the
circum stances of the case.

" The Honourable Charles Noel having
travelled some time on the Continent for
the recovery of his health : on his return
to England , he came to reside at the
famil y mansion, Barlia m Court , in the
parish of Teston , where it was the first
wish of his heart to render his influence ,
from his rank and situatio n, subservient
fa the best and most essential interests
of all who were dependant upon him ,—
trade smen and labourers ; aad being dul y
sensible that famil y religion is a most im-
porta nt part of practical Chr istianity, and
that family worship is a duty that may be
pract ised by persons of every rank in life*,
and that withou t the observance of this
priv ilege, as well as dut y, ever y other duty
will be regarded wilh luke-warmncss :—it
was a reasonable hope and expectatio n
that example would have its use, and
prov e prod uctive of reli gious improvement
in the pari sh.

4 It may Iwere . be necessary to remark;
that I t  is Mr. Noel's consta nt practice , andhis general rule of conduct , to assemblenis domestics and servan ts the morningsami evenings of every day for the exer cise
of this dut y. Wh en alone , he is his owndjaplain ; when favoure d with the company«f any friend on whom with pro priety it^n devolve , it is rtri gncd to such friend.

such a commitment of this duty oc-
™rred on Sunda y the 31st of Decembe r,

^
and on 

Sunday the 7th of January ,
loi 7"the tW ° Sunda ys named in the
j ^nplamt and infor mation made against»«i > when the famil y worshi p at Bar ham
f

°ar t devolved on Mr - Noel's friend : andom the atte nda nce of this friend , twice
d *Very Sunday, at the parish chu rch ,
itW jLth e Wh olt of hi8 visit at Test°n ,
*T(*h ? ̂ stty have been thought a breach
v V?amtUin chanty, to have Jonsideted

thi s friend of Mr. Noel' s as a perso n hos-
tile to the establishment , or to have sus-
pected him of formin g desi gns injuriou s
to the interests of the church.

*' But however pure and unmixed were
Mr . Noel's motives , it has been pro ved
that he erred in his jud gment , in the inti -
matio n given to his tr adesmen and the
wor kmen upon his estat e, that they were
allowed the privilege of attendin g at his
famil y worshi p ; as the law prohibits any
congregat ion or assembl y of Protestants
for religious worshi p, exceeding the num-
ber of twent y, in addition to servants and
domestics in any unlicensed place ; of
vvfaich limitatio n Mr. Noel was not aware ,
and has expressed his regret th at he should
unintentional ly, or from the purest mo-
tives have violated any law.

" What contributed to lead Mr. Noel
into this err or , was the constant , uninter -
ru pted , unopposed practice of the late
Lord Barham , who , for a conside rable
number of years , had himself attended
some reli gious servi ces on a Sunday even-
ing, at a school his Lordshi p had erected
in the village for the instructi on of the
poor of those parishes where he had any
intere st , at which the parents of the chil -
dren , and any other of the inhabitan ts
might attend , and where his Lordshi p was
very general ly accompanied by any friends ,
visitors at Barh am Court .

" As no objections had ever been heard
aga inst this practi ce, and Mr. Noel 's state
of health not rendering it prud ent to bfi
but in the evening air , at that season of
the year , Ke was no$ aware that the trans -
ferring thi s long continued practice at the
school , countenanced by the presence of
Lord Barham and his friends in general ,
to his own house for a few evenings , was
in contradiction to any existing law.

*' In Mr. Noel » hrst intent ions , the
privilege of attendi ng the evening service
at Barham Court was limited to his own
dependants , and that it extended beyond
this , arose from circum stances libt unde r
his cont rol . But soon after this ' had- oc-
curred at Barham Court , a rumour was in
circulation , that a nobleman of hi gh rank
had commenced a pros ecutio n against Mr. /
Noel, a report pretty generally discredited :
strong reasons were urg ed by many against
its being wort hy of any credit , and it
seemed to be dying away ; when a second
report positive ly stated that the same no-
bleman had called upon ^a most respecta ble
solicitor ,'desirin g to put into his hands the
conducting th« intended prosecution ,
which , by this solicitor was politel y de-
clined :—this second report seemed to test
on s'ome evidence , but the solicitor applied
to hav 'uig declined the conduc ting *he
prosecution , it was suppo sed it would, hot
be persevered in—wh en a third , report
tame iuto-circulation that a very -reJ gjpet*

- • . . .  , .' .w .UL
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able solicitor from Maidstone had actuall y
b^en to Wateri ngbury to take the deposi-
tion of John King, latel y a serva nt at
Teston Vicarag e, and who had asked and
obtained permissio n to attend the family
worship at Barham Court , on the two
Sunday s mentioned in the informa tion.
This repor t was soon proved to be fou nded
ou fact. By dup licates of a summons, one
for each off ence being" served upon the
Honourable Charles Noel , upon David
Thompson , steward to the estat e, upon
the Rev. John Kenn edy, vicar of Teston ,
upon the Rev . Richa rd Wood , curat e of
Nett lested, upon Nettlefold , pa rish
clerk of Teston , upon John King, serv ant
t» the Rev. John Kenned y, and upon
Gardine r Jeffery, of Yalding, gentleman ,
a copy of wh ich is here added :—

ic Kent to wit.—To the Constable of
the Lower Ha lf Hundred of Twyf ord ;
to Ed ward George JBuds  ̂ and to all others
H is Majesty's Officers of the Peace for
the said County , and to each and every of
them.

44 Whereas information and complaint
have been mad e before us , his Majest y's
just ices of the peac e for the sam county,
by the Right Honourable Charles , £arl
of Romn ey, that the Honourable Charle s
Noel, of Barham Court , in the parish of
Teston, in the said county , the occup ier
of the mansion house and premises called
Bar ham Court aforesaid , situate in the
said parish of Teston , and county of Kent
aforesaid , did on Sunday the seventh day
of Januar y lasfc past , knowing ly permit and
suffer a certain congregation or assembl y
for religious worshi p of Protestants (at
which the re were present more than
twenty persons , (to wit) thirty or there-
abouts , besides the immediate famil y and
servants of the said Charles Noel) , to meet
in the said mansion house and prem ises,
occup ied by him the sai d Charles Noel as
aforesaid , in the parish and count y afore-
said , the said mansion house and prem ises
not having been dul y certified and regis-
tered under any former act or acts of par-
liamen t relating to registerin g places of
Teligious worshi p, nor having been certi -
fied to the bishop of the diocese , nor to the
arch deacon of the archdeaconr y, nor to the
j ustices of the peace at the general or
quarter sessions of the peace foisth e count y,
riding, division , or place in which such
meeting was held , according to the direc-
tions of the statutes in such case mad e
and provide d , whereb y he, the said Charles
Noel hath forfe ited for the said offence a
sum not exceeding twent y pound s, nor
less than twenty shillings, at the discr e-
tion of the jus tices who shal l convict the
said Charles Noel of the said offence, if he
shall be by them thereof convicted—an d
tfcttt the Rev. John Kenned y, vicar ef

Teston aforesai d, the Rev. Richa rd Woodcurate of Nett lested , in the said county'
Nettlefold , clerk of the said pa rishof Teston, David Thompson , stewar d atBarham Court aforesai d, Ja mes Gardi nerJeffery, of Yalding, in- the said county

gentleman , and Joh n King, late servant
to the said John Kenned y, and now ser -
vant to the Rev . Dr. Willis , of Wate rin g-bury, in the said count y, are material
witnesses to be examined concerni ng the
same.—The se are theref ore to require
you , or any one of you , forthwi th to sum-
mon the sai d Joh n Kenne dy, Rich ar d
Wood , Nettlefold , David Thompson
James Gardiner Jeff ery, and Joh n King,
severall y to be and appear before us , or
such other of his Majesty's j ustice s of the
peace for the said county, as shal l be as-
sembled at the Swan , in West Maili ng, in
the said county , on Monday the first day
of April next , at the hour of eleven in the
forenoon of the same day , then and there
to testif y their several knowled ge concern-
ing the premises. —And be you then ther e
to certif y what you shall have done in the
prem ises. Herein fai l you not .—Given
under our hands and seals, the fourth day
of Marc h , 1816 " . John Larking•, Hcnjy
ttawley , G. Moore y Thomas Cobb , H. IV.
Brooke,

'* When this cause came before th<
bench of magistra tes at their monthl y
meeting , held at the Swan Inn , Town
Mailing, the si* witnesses at tended , of
whom, onl y Mr. Thompson , the stewar d
of the estate , and the Rev. John Kenne dy,
vicar of Teston , were called.

** Mr. Thompson having proved the oc-
cupanc y of the house by Mr. Noel, and
delivered a letter from him to the chair-
man of the sitti ng—which being rea d , was,
as far as can be recollected , expre ssive of
regret that any mistaken views of his own
privileges had led to the violation of any
law enacte d for the regula tion of hu man
conduct , and leaving to the decision of the
bench to what degree of pena lty, by bi»
mistake , he had made himself liab le : this ,
as far as can be recollecte d, was the sub-
stance of t rue letter.

" When Mr. Kenn edy , being sworn ,
was asked by the chair man whet her more
than twenty persons , in add ition to ser-
vants and domestics were pre sent—and by
Lord Romney, whethe r any persons besides
the parishioners of Teston wer e present
To both which quest ions , he answered m
the affirmative.

" As the witness from frequent conver-
sations with the Hon oura ble Mr- *•< *' '
was well acquainted with his PrluclP ^ ;
views, and sentiments , he requested p
mission of the bench to offer a few re ooa^
to their observation ; which being P™ 

^he began by observing , that the n
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• 
^0^]e Lord at the head of the Paper he

held in his hand—"
t< Here Mr. Kenn ed y was interrup ted by

the Noble Lord himself, say ing he could
not per mit Mr . Kennedy to proceed ; and
^is inte r rup tion appe ared 

to 
arise from an

tert ajned idea th at some censure was in-
ten ded against his Lord ship, for the part his
Lord ship had ta ken in this prosecution ;—
but sucb an idea , if entertained , was imme-
dia te ly removed by an immediate appeal
from Mr. Ken nedy to the Earl of llomney,
wheth er in any one instance dur ing th e
«,on W vpars he had been known to his Lord -maoy years iie u<tu uccu j b>uuwh cm u i »  j l^iu-

ship, he had ever given any ground for a sus-
picion , that he was capab le of any disrespect
to his Lords hip ; that what he meant to ob-
serv e was—that from the name of the No-
ble Lord at tbe head of the , summo ns he
held in bis hand , it was impossibleto ascri be
any bat th e best motives that actuated his
Lordsh ip in this prosecut ion.—Her e Lord
Roa iney observe d, that Mr. Kenned y's re-
mark s had taken a, different turn to what he
expected , and he had no objection to his
proce eding j but th at he thoug ht it neces-
sar y here to state, tha t as complainant and
informer he took the whol e matter upon him-
self, and added he had learned with surprise
and ast6nishment that Mr. Kenned y and
Mr. Wood , two clergymen of the churc h
of England , should countenance by their
presence tbe illegal pro ceedings at Barham
Court. To this , Mr. Kennedy begged
leave to impress upon the minds of his
Lordshi p and the bench , that for the rea-
sons assigned in the letter read by the
chairman , he was equall y unconsciou s
with Mr. Noel , that the assembl y at Bar-
ham court was illegal— and referred to
wha t had been the practice at the school ,
dur ing the life of Lord Barbam .i ' Here it was observed from the bench ,
that by Mr. Kennedy 's re ference to t he
pract ice of the school , Mr. Kennedy was
injurin g th e cause he meant to serve—
and Lor d Rorane y remarked , that the
wast er of the school was not content with
reading to his scholars a chapter in the
New Testament, but th at he actu al l y
pre ached.
, " Mr . Kenned y was about to proceed
*& Ms observat ions, when Mr. Brooke , a
"magistr ate, whose name is affixed to the
"ummons, objected to his being heard anytjnth er upon the subject.
th k 

tl"S re9uire d tne determination ofoe bench , Mr. Kenne dy was reques ted byl»e chair man to withdraw , and being¦oon recalled was infor med that the bench
jcquiesced in his proce eding, as it was not
" mtcQtioa to justi fy any breac h of the

» but namely W fepeak in miti gation of
^

penalty incurred .
Hft l ^enned y now observed he had« »ore to 8ay jn addition to what Mr -1 *ad addre ssed to the bench—that he

could assert from Mr. Noel's auth orit y,
and fro m the conver sations with him , that
no one could more venerate our laws , or
was more desirous to pay all due respect
to magistrates ; that his error had been
uninte ntiona l and arose from misconcep-
tio n , and respecting his public sentime nts
he need not intrude more upon their time.
But as Mr. Noel was not presen t , beingf
called to attend the death -bed of a beloved
sister in a distant county , he requ ested the
indul gence of the bench , t< * speak a few
words upon his pri vate charact er , to which ,
in his absence , he could speak more freel y.
He had known him from infancy to man -
hood , and hesitated not to say , that a per-
son of more solid practical Chris tianity ,
of more am iable man ners , of more hu-
mane benevolen ce, of greater genero sity
of mind , or with a greater degree of the
milk of human kindness , he had never
known—and he was persua ded he might
affir m, he would not knowin gly do ti*<r
least inj ury to any human being, but
would rejoice in any opportunity of doing
good to all , and more especiall y in that
good th at ended not with the pre sent life :
in a word , he was the gentleman and th£
Christian.

" With such dispositions , such views,
and such intention s, the degree of crimi -
nality attached to an erro r in his jud gment ;
and the degree of pun ishment it merited ,
might cheerfull y be submitted to the jud g*
ment and decision of the bench .

" Mr. Kenned y now begge d a. fu rther
indul gence for a few moments , to make
an observation he considered as due to
himself.

y  He must confes s th at when the Sum-
mons was delivere d to him by a clerk to
Messrs . Bur r and Hoar , he read the name*
of the selected witn esses with some degree
pf surprise , as bein g classed with his ser-
vant boy, to give evidence against Mr.
Noel.

" Here Mr. Kenned y was interru pted
by Earl llomney, who remarked that Mr f
Kenned y was the first person he had evej?
heard object again st a servant and his
superior being requ ire d to give evidence
to a fact in a court of law ; where , to
prove the fact , a nobleman and his groom
might be equal ly necessary , and he did not
suppose Mr. Kenned y or Mr. Wood would
app ear as voluntary witnesses .

4 4  Mr. Kennedy observed , that wher e a
peer of the realm and his groom were
equall y necessary to pro ve a fact , certai nly
no objection could reasonabl y be made .;
but where more than an hundr ed other
persons were equall y competent to prove
tbe fact , it had been thoug ht singular by
m^ny that out of five selected witness es^—
MJ - . Kenned y, Mr. Noel 's parish pries t ,
M i. Wood , his curate , Mr. Nettlefold , his
pari pfe olerk , and John Kin g, bis servant
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boy, were four out of the five summone d
to appear before the bench to give evi-
dence against a per son he considered as
bis patron and his friend.

" The Karl of Ronmey here remarked ,
that to exonerate Mr. Hoar , tne solicitor
in this cause , he thoug ht it ri ght to de-
clare t hat lie was th e sole selector of the
witnesses , as well as being the complainant
and informant. It was his wish to hav e
avoided all discussion ;—simply to have
proved the offtuicc, and to have left to the
magistrates the amount of the penalty ;
but on th is point his mind was now
chan ged :—Mr. Kenned y had objected to
b«ing called to give evidence against Mr.
I*soel, whom he termed his patron and his
friend. Air. Noel wras not his patron , nor
bad Mr. Kenned y ever received any bene-
fits from that family, as he well knew.

MONTHL Y RETROSP ECT of PUBLI C AFF AIR S ;
OR ,

The Christian s Survey of the Politica l PForld.
THE conflict at Algiers is over , and it

lias terminate d with a treat y of peace ,
bighl y honourable , to this country. For
the time it lasted , and the small space in
whic h the combatants were engaged , it may
be considered as one of the great actions
for which an eventfu l period will be cele-
brat ed in the annals of history. The
Algerines , confident in the strength of
thei r batteries , kept up the fight for above
^ix hours \ but nothing could stand against
the bra ver y and skil l of the Eng lish sailor.
Their batteries were demolished , their ships
burnt , and great part of the town became
a mass of ruins. This severe chastisement
broug ht the soverei gn to bis senses, and
feari ng a worse disaster , he comp lied with
the ter ms proposed to him.

The firs t art icle of the treat y abolishes
the in famous traffi c that had subsisted for
man y centuries , of selling for slaves the
unfortun ate persons that the chance of war
had th rown i uto the hands of these ba rba-
rians . Whate ver contem pt we may cast
upon the name of infidel in this country , it
is a thousan d fold greater at Algiers : but
there the term of infideli ty is appropriated
to a confession of the Chri stian faith.
Slaver y in all its f arms is wretched enoug h ,
but the Christian slave amon gst the Alge-
riues was treated 'worse than and called by
the name of a Christian dog. The system
is now changed : the States of Barbary are
wo longer to indul ge in th is horrid custom :
their pr isoners of war are not to be subjected
to th e horror s of slavery. This art icle is
beneficial to the conquered as well as the
conquero rs ; for instead of their abominable
piracy , the former may in time be broug ht
to exercise their ta lents in honest industry.

"To this Mr. Kenn ed y replied—that
for every favour he had received ftMrs . Bouveri c, he stood indebted to tlTfriendshi p of th e late Lady Middl eton<< Here the discussion ended , and Mr
Ken ned y and Mr. Thom pson wer e desir ed
to withdraw , but in a few minutes were
recalled , and info rmed tha t th e beuch had
convicted Mr. Noel in th e ful l  penalt y of
for ty pounds , which was immediatel y pa id
into the hands of the chair man by Mr
Thompson , with au enquiry wh eth er one
moiety of the penalty did not belong to the
poor of Teston paris h ; and was an swere d
by the chairman , that when the rxpenc es
of the prosecution were paid, of what re-
mained , one hal f went to the infor mer
and the other hal f to the poor of the parish
where the offence was committed. "

A strict eye will of course be kept upon the
execution of this articl e of the treat y ; and
it will be an honour to England to have
acted more for the benefit of Euro pe than
for its own—for few if any of the English
had been kept in thes e disgracefu l chains
of bondage.

Another article provided for the release
of all the Christian s hel d in slavery, who
thus throu gh our mean s have been restored
to their country and thei r friends. Many
a captive now made free will , whilst grati-
tude remains , offer up prayers for the wel-
fare of that power which has conferred on
lum the greatest kindness ; and the pray ers
of our fellow creatures are to the generou s
mind a source of ^he gr eatest satisfact ion.
Besides this the Dey was compelled to re-
fund a considerable sum sent to him by
European powers for the redemp tion of
slaves ; and now for some time at least th e
Mediterranean will be freed f r om the ra-
vages of the pirates. Its shores will how-
ever remain \subjec t to th e Mahom etan
name , and Ch'fc^tian ity will lament tha t
the bad conduct of its professors drove them
from a country, which they disgrac ed by
their contem p tible disputes , and disregar d
of all that is. most valuable in religion.

France presents to us a new pictu re.
The soverei gn seems at last to be sensible
that he can no longer govern his coun tr y
on the pr i nci ples of faction : tha t the benefit
of the whole must be consulted , not tlia
of the few who arrog ate to themselves w
exclusive ti t le of royali sts. He has dissoyy
his parl iament ; a new one is to be cM j
accordi ng to the charte r , which he no
declares to be the rul e of his conduct. 

^German y is op. the point of cntewflj ,
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V j earnest into the considerati on of a
inst itut ion , fitte d for their present wants.
The delibera tion of the ir diets have always
been noted for the ir slowness ; and the va-
rietv of intere sts to he consulted will pro -
bably mak e their present a work of great
difficulty . The King of Wurtemburg h,
ane of Buonap arte 's kings , still keeps at
vari anc e with his subject s. Their dissent-
ions tend however to promote a spirit of
inqu iry aiuong the nei ghbouri ng states. ;
and it is evident that they will no longer
be governed in th eir former despotic man-
ner. Their nobility must consent to con-
sider th emselves men , and their distinc-
tion s , wh ich have long been held in c6n-
tempt , will no longer serve to separat e
them fro m the great body of the ir countr y-
men. Pru ssia has not yet obtained a con-
stitution , but the courage of their Landwehr
wil l in due time procure it.

The legislature of the Netherlands is
emp loyed on a very important obj ect ,
namel y, to Feconcile together the interests
of commerce , manufactures and finance.
As the greater part of this nation was at
one time commercial in a very high degree ,
it may be supposed to be well acquainted
with every circumstance relative to trade ;
and thence we may derive lessons by which
thi s country may be much benefited.
Here we have an interest , latel y much
talke d of, namely, the agricultural interest ,
ami its policy has been seen in that very
injudicious measure , the Corn Bill. With
a view to bolster up its own interest , the
landho lders forgot th eir real situa tion ,
namely, that their wealt h and importance
depend on the flou rishing state of our com-
merc e and manuf actures , and that cheap -
ness of provisions is essential to their
success. A landholder from a false view
of his own interest looks to the dearness
of prov isions as his summum bonti m ;
thence he conceives that his rents will be•incr eased , and that he will enjoy increasing
pros perity , but his view of the subject is
falla cious : all the 

^advantages of commerce
and man ufac tures ult imatel y tend to th e
profit of the land owner ; his lands are
better tilled , and are then ce capable of pro-
ving him a greater rent. If he is con-
tent to der ive this advanta ge in the pr oper
manner , then all parties flourish ; but if he
ooks to his own aggrandizement merel y,he injures himself and all pa rties. With-out commerce and manufactures the land
^11 fall to 

what it was a few centuries back ,
ten or twelve year s purchase , the roads

*ul be unfrequen ted , the canals dry : every

^

lng wiU stagnate . A few landholders
|
ay construe in sullen luxury the prod uce

their estat es on their own backs and

^
Uc» and those of need y dependents , but
jpur to industry and impro vement will
 ̂ Besides , the term agricultural in-

terest is very much misunderstoo d with us.
In conversing with the peop le, who are
fond of using this term , it is easily disco-
vered that they mean only the interest of
the land owners , not of the cultivators of
the lan d : but the latter are the tru e a<rri-
culturists , and the land owne r stands to
them exact ly in the same situatio n , as
what is called the monied does to the mer -
cantile interest. I he report , which is now
in circulation , proceeding fro m the board
of agriculture , must be read ther efore with
great caution. It is under the direction
not of agr iculturists , but of land owner s ;
and the latter are little calcula ted to un-
derstan d the complicated interests of suchl
a king dom as ours . A land owner talks of
ruin when his rents are lowered , not re-
collecting that during the late war those
rents had been raised out of all proportion
to the profits of the other classes of society ;
and if he has derived for many years a very
great advan tag e over his countrymen , it
does not becom e him to grumble when the
change of the times reduces him nearer to
his pristine situation . How many are
there in this class of life , who , by prudentl y
app lying the inordinate profits of the lat e
years , have so increased thei r estates , that ,
if they were now let at the rat e they went
at before the war , still from the accumula-
tion of land their yearl y income will be in-
creased doubly, trebl y an ^ more . But we
shall be curious to see in what manner the
great quest ion is settled by the legislature
of the Netherlands. We may persist , if
the land owners please , for they are the
legislators of this country , in pursuin g
th eir misunderstood interest. We may
keep up the price of bread , but it must be
recollected that other nations are not bound
by our decisions. I he road to commerce
and manufactur es is open to them , and
they will not fail to avail the mselves of it.
Providence has supplied checks to impru-
dent and inordinat e desires. We have
been highly favoured . If we g iv£ up the
advantages which indus try ^will procure us ,
we shal l onl y afford to the world another
example, that riches mak e to themselves
win ^s and fly away . Commerce and ma-
nufactures dwell onl y in those countries ,
where they are dul y pro tected and held in
honour.

The Amer ican s are makin g claims on
the Court of Nap les f or pr opert y which
had been seized under the late regime , and
it is said that they will be content , by way
of compensation , wit h some island , which
will afford th em a secure harbou r for th eir
ships and a good depot for their commodi-
ties. Th is xnay occasion a new era in th e
commerce of the Mediterranean . We have
the island of Malta , whic h is highl y |>enc*
ficinl to us , and the Americans will look to
similar advantag e? from a port of the saiuv
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nature. In what manner this matter is
considered by the Court of Naples and the
other European powers time will shew.

Spain has promul gate d its successes in
the new world , but we may be allowed to
doubt whet her they will be permanent . It
¦*'U1 take ti me before the natives are assisted
by arm s and ammuniti on, and a sufficient
number of French military can make head
against the discipline of European troops ;
but the experiment will shortl y be tried ,
and no one except a Span iard can contem -
plat e the independence of the Spani sh colo-
nies in any other light than as a gam to
the world at large . An Eng lish ship has
been carried it is said into Spain , which
had a cargo from Buenos Ayres . This
may occasion a correspondence between
the two courts , and settl e the question re-
lat ive to the true situation of the inhabitants
on the Southern bank s of La Plata .

A considerable sensation has been ex-
perienced by the pub lication and general
circulation of , a report of the House of
Commons relative to the police of th is
countr y, and many extrao rdinary facts have

CORRESPO NDENCE.
We are reque sted by the Tre asure r of the Unitaria n Fund to say th at in the publ ished

list of Subscribers , the nam e of Mrs. Severn, of Broug hton , Notts , has been by mis-
take omitted ; and that the notification of any other error s in th« list, will be esteemed
a favour.

In our next Number we shall be able to give a Memoir of the late Mr. William
Matthews, of  Bath.

We have received a variet y of intere sting commun ications from America , of which
we shall mak e an earl y use.

A Correspondent , familiar with Spanish literatur e, has furnished us with a curio us
account of an u4uto de Fe , compiled from official documents .

" Receiit Case of Bigotry in Private Zsife."—The rea der probab ly recollects a letter
under this t itle in the Monthl y Repository for June , p. 320. The person s who suppo se
t!*at they ar e referred to by our Correspondent , J. W. have shewn a very laudab le
anxiet y to clear themsel ves of the suspicion of bigotry ; but we ar e sor ry to say tha t
their defence leaves the principal part of the charge in its full force. The only par t of
their cor respon dence with us which is to the point is the following paragra ph , which we
print as we received it : " but it is due to the public weal that we shoud [should] answer
the imputation of cr ime :—One branch of our famil y has for these fourteen year s past
atten ded a chapel : a present inmate iu our service has long been and now is a regui^
atten dant at a chapel . The facts are now before the public : we ant icipate the result.
We ar e enjoined , indeed , to publ ish the whole of the letter from which thi s extra ct *
made, and in spite of the manner in which the inju nction is laid upon us , we shou
have inser ted it if, with the exception of the part alread y copied , it were not vb0 *J
irrel evant a»d scarcel y intelli gible ; not to mention that it conta ins insinuat ions ° 

^dark and serious natu re. A plain fact is plain ly stated by J. W. and tha t fact is w
disproved hut confirmed by the corresponden ce. We have said thus much to shew »»
we have not been inattent ive to the subject, thoug h we might have fairly stood 

^
xcUS

^for passing by a correspondent who concludes a letter wit h the threat " tha t if 
.̂ ^muy reply  or fu rth er notice of thi s tran saction," the persons referred to i€ *'1

redress in another form . . in
A Correspo ndent wishes us to insert the following notice : " If th e person w o

the Jul y Repos itory subscribed himself J. H. will, please to inquire at the shop ot an
^wood, Neely, and Jone *, in Paternoste r How, he will find a small par cel direct^

Me. J. H. containing some small sets of sermons , such as he is des'uous of seeing*

ERRATUM. *
3^JL 403. 84, c*l. 3d. liue ^roxa tfee bott om, for sacerdota/n , rea d saccrdotu **

been produced on the licensing of publihouses . The matter will prob ably tQS*f
the attention of parliamen t at its aext ses"sion , for when a grievance is universa lly
felt and very generall y underst ood andcomplained of, a chan ge in the system isnot far distant. This is a great advantage
of our country , that by the free circulation
of opinions , every matter is br ought under
general inspection .

A temporary alarm has been excited oa
the subject of the silver coinage, but it
soon subsided . Its defects hav e been Ion?
known , and in due time a new coinage will
sweep before it the miserable pieces which
are now in circulation. It is to be hoped
that the nation will learn , from the expe-
rience of the past , and never suffer thei r
coin to fal l again into so miserable a state .
The time must come when a bad coinage
must give place to a good one ; but in th e
change many will be the sufferers. How
much better would it not be to pr event
the recurrence of such an evil , by never
perm ittin g a piece of coin to pass , which
has not upon its face the legal stamp .
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